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WEATHER 
, . 
More sun 

, Mostly sunny today. High in the 
middle 70s. Low 45 to 50 tonight. 

, Sunny and about 7,0 Saturday. 

Price: 25 cents 

:UI, city 
'squabble 
'on liability 
1 
,Fund raiser starts 
I insurance argument 
~ D.borah Gluba 
1 The Daily Iowan 

j What began as a good idea turned 
into a major headache for a group 

I of UI medical students that racen· 
I tly became entangled in a liability 

dispute between the UI and Iowa 
J City. 
) The group wanted to secure per· 

mission from city officials to hold a 
I fund·raising event on city property, 

but first had to get a liability 
I agreement approved by the VI 
, Business Office. 

But the VI Buaineas Office found 
, the language of the city responsi. 

blity form too sweeping and 
I negated portions of the document 

before signing. 
I The city would not agree to the VI 
, changes. 

"Apparently by altering or chang. 
I ing the fonn, the university is no 

longer willing to assume liability," 
I ssid Dale HeUing, assistant city 
I manager. "The city requires some 

type of liability coverage and, it 
, doesn't matter if it's from the 
I university or some other source as 

long 88 the city does not end up 
getting sued." 

I The second annual Doctors Oughts 
CaTe Dash 5·kilometer run will be 

I held in City Park tonight because 
) the group found an insurer. 

See Insurance, Page 7 

,Barco praises 
I U.S. for aid 
,in crackdown 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Colombian 
, President Virgilio Barco, visiting 
Washington for the first time since 

' his nation launched a crackdown 
Ion violent drug traffickers, praised 
the United States Thursday for its 

I $65 million in emergency aasis· 
lance even as he sought new help 

, on trade issues. 
, Barco met with William Bennet, 
national drug control policy 

I director, under tight security at the 
Colombian ambassador's residence 
and raised various issues, mc\ud· 

, ing trade matters such as coffee, 
1 Colombia's main legal export, and 

eut flowers, Bennett said later. 
"A number 'of these things we1) 

! lake up again later at '1 meeting at 
the White House" with President 

I George Bush, Bennett said after 
\ the hourlong session with Barco. 

He declined to provide details of 
• the help Barco is seeking, saying, 

"We were mainly there to listen." 
I The administration i8 weighing 
options for 8B8isting Colombia eco· 
nomically while it battles the traf· 

I tickers. U.S. officials have said 
. trade concessions are being consid· 
ered for some Colombian exports 

, 8uch 8S flowers and textiles, among 
J other products. Another possibility 
cia providing inducement for U.S. 

, See CoIoInbII, Page 7 
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"Les Miserables" graced the stage at Hancher Wednesday night and 
was all , it promised to be ; Jennifer Weglarz reviews. S.. Artsl 
Ent.rtalnm.nt, page 1(); 

The Tulsa Golden Hurricane sweeps into Kinnick Stadium Saturday at 
1 :05 p.m., led by Davenport native T.J . Rubley, their able quarterback. 
S •• Pr.gam. ins.rt. 

Metro ................................................ 2·6 
Movies ............................................. .... 6 
NatlonIWorld ................... ........ .............. 8 
Sports ........................................ 9. 12. 14 
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Stag.handa work in the pit ar.a below the .tag. of the flr.t perform.nee of the musical "L.s MI"r· 
Hanch.r Auditorium Wednesday afternoon before abl.s." The show runs through Sunday. 

Iowan 'happy' with life on touring circuit 
Jennifer Waglarz 
The Daily Iowan 

IfyOU'V8 already seen "Les Mis· 
erablea" during its Iowa City 
run, and you think that many of 
the chorus members grow more 
and more familiar throughout the 
performance, you've recognized 

one of the realities of touring. 
While the leads get the Jines and 
the limelight, it's the chorus that 
has its hands full with the work. 
ers, townspeople, gangs and 
whores that form the backdrop 
for the action of Victor Hugo's 
epic. 

Gary M088, of Cedar Rapids, is 

one of these actors. In Hancher 
Auditorium's production he plays 
the roles of Brujon in Thenar· 
dier's gang, one of the chain 
gang, a sailor and an "Other 
Drinkers." This week is different 
for Moas, because he is actually 
taking the stage. "If someone is 

See Hancher, Page 6 
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Marcos dies; 
body remains 
exiled in U.S. 
Family asks Aquino to relent 

HONOLULU (AP) - Ferdinand 
Marcos succumbed to cardiac 
arrest Thursday, but even in death 
he remained an unwanted exile, 
his remains barred from U.S. air 
lanes, his political legacy still stir· 
ring passions in his Philippine 
homeland. 

Marcos, who ruled the Philippines 
for mote than 20 yesrs before being 
ousted in February 1986, died at 
12:40 a.m. Thursday at St. Francis 
Medical Center, He was 72. 

Doctors said kidney and lung fail. 
ure and a widespread infection 
contributed to the cardiac arrest 
listed as the cause of death. 

The canny, combative politician, 
who governed at times as a demo
crat, at times as a dictator, died 
without facing trial on U,S. crimi· 
nal charges he plundered the Phil· 
ippine treasury. 

While Marcos spent nearly 10 
months in the hospital, his family 
begged Philippine President Cora· 
zon Aquino to let him come home 
to die, but she refused. 

Aquino took office as a result of 
the popular revolt that drove Mar· 
cos into exile, and her government 
has survived six armed attempts to 
overthrow it. She said she refused 
again after his death to allow his 
burial in the Philippines for the 
sake of "the tranquility of the state 
and the order of society." 

Philippine opposition leaders 
urged her to reconsider. 

"It is just so wrong. It is his 
birthright. He is a Filipino, the 
greatest Filipino," said Joe Lazo, 
president of the Honolulu group 
Friends of Marcos. 

Ferdinand Marcos 

Later Thursday, the Federal Avia· 
tion Administration in Washington 
prohibited any aircraft from flying 
Marcos' remains out of the United 
States for the Philippines, saying it 
would "create a danger to the 
safety of the aircraft and persons 
involved." 

Lazo said family and friends would 
pay respects at Marcos' hilltop 
home overlooking downtown Hon. 
olulu and the Pacific Ocean. 

He said no burial plans had been 
made and that Marcos' wife would 
keep trying to bring her husband 
back to his homeland. "She knows 
that's what he wanted," 

Marcos' mother, who died in May 
1988, has been embalmed several 

See Marcoe, Page 7 

House gives approval 
to Bush's tax-cut plan 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House on Thursday approved President 
George Bush's proposed cut in capital'gains taxes, rejecting arguments 
of Democratic leaders that it would buy a windfall for the rich at the 
expense of a bigger budget deficit. 

A nearly solid bloc of Republicans - only Doug Bereuter of Nebraska 
defected - was joined by 64 Democrats, chiefly from timber and fann 
areas, in the 239·190 vote to redeem Bush's campaign promise to tax 
investment income at a lower rate than wages. 

The tax reduction, said House Republican Leader Robert Michel of 
Illinois, "fits well with the economic and tax policies which have guided 
this nation through 82 record months of growth, creating hundreds of 
thousands of new, productive and lasting jobs in our nation." 

Majority .Leader Richard Gephardt (D·Mo.) called the plan "a 
$25,ooO.a·year tax cut on average to 375,000 American families - the 
wealthiest families in America - for some decision they already made 
- not for something they might do in the future.~ 

Rep. Marty RUBBO (D·Ill. ) called it "outright, disgusting greed." 
Bush said in a statement that he was "very pleased" with the 

bipartisan vote, saying it represents "a step forward for economic 
growth, new jobs and American competitiveness." 

"A lower capital gains rate will reduce the cost of capital and create 
incentives for investment in the long·term productive capacity of 
American industry," he said. 

"Miller blasts Branstad's 'Do the Right Thing' to play ' 
in I.C. despite some difficulties · 

, 

:duplication study, audit 

, low., Alty. Gen. Tom Miller voiced 
harsh eri . Thursday of Gov. 

' Terry stad's educationsl 
agenda i . eral and of the Peat 
Marwick ain 8t Co. audit in 
particular. 

, Miller spoke Thureday af\ernoon 
fro", the tltePII of the Old Capitol 

\ on the Pentaerelt, He III a Oemo
, cratic candidate in the upcoming 
campaign for Iowa governor and 

'Ipent the day traveling among 
, Iowa'. three rel!llnts' universities 
,10 deliver his messal!ll, 

1 · '"l'he Branltad study duplication 
, hae become an illue of duplication 

In itself at a (!OfJt to the university 
and to Iowa," Miller I8ld of the 
audit, "1\ ta.la a shadow over the 

\ 

entire program, because these uni. 
versities will lose good faculty and 
students who will wonder if they 
can complete their mlijor pro· 
grams." 

The $1.25 million audit ' was 
funded by the regents to find ways 
to improve the overall quality of 
the schools by ending duplicative 
course offerings, The audit's main 
recommendations call for the elimi· 
nation or reduction of busineas, 
home economic8, journalillm, edu· 
cation and material engineering 
programs at the three institutions. 

"J bad a hint from the beginning 
that the audit Initiative might not 
yield any benefits,· Mi1ler said. 
"We only have three universities in 
the state, we are already stream· 
lined." 

Miller lIaid 1IIinois has 12 state 

universities, Wisconsin ha's 13, 
South Dakota has seven and Mis· 
souri has 13. 

"It was a mistake for Terry Bran· 
stad to use the audit as his one 

See MIler, Page 7 

Andy Brownst.tn 
The Daily Iowan 

Two months after its national debut, Spike Lee's 
controversial film "Do the Right Thing" will finally 
premiere tonight in a sold·out show at Iowa City's 
Astro Theater. 

Tonight's performance will be a benefit for the U1 
Black Student Union, who helped fund the showing, 
and the Astro will continue the fUm for general 
admi88ion audiences until next Thursday. 

"I'm getting a lot of enthusiastic calls from people 
wanting to come and see it," said Astre manager 
Steve Weidman. 

But budget constraints and booking problems nearly 
prevented the film from arriving here. All bookings 
of the film must be approved by Lee personally, 
according to Emmet Frazer, manager of the Iowa 
City branch of Central State's Theatres. 

• A lot of the problem, to be honest with yoU, is that 
there are only so many prints of the fllm, and this is 

the kind of fUm that has trouble playing in certain 
places," Frazer said. "Obviously, the film is going to 
be much more popular in a place like Detroit than in 
Iowa City." 

Yet, last year's showing of Lee's "School Daze" 
played to sold-out crowds and drew people from 
around the state. 

"You know that and I know that," Frazer said. "But 
you talk to people in Burbank, and they look at the 
map of Iowa and see Des Moines and Cedar Rapids. 
They see Iowa City with a population of 25,000 and 
figure 'why bother?' • 

BSU received an emergency loan of$l,813 from the 
U1 Student Senate to help pay for room and film 
rental. 

Frazer said Central States doesn't expect to make 
much of a profit from the show, with most of the 
money the theater takes in going to assist BSU and 
to pay the movie companies. 

"Most of our money is going to Universal," he said. 
See .. .P.age6 
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'-aw School begins ICARE 
rganization to provide free legal service to AIDS victims 

Ton,. Felt 
The Daily Iowan 

'those battling the threat of AIDS 
face challenges not only on the 
",edical front but may face a 
nu,"ber of legal problems as well . 

But beginning Jan. 1, 1990, East
ern Iowans who have tested HN 
pOsitive and those diagnosed with 
AIDS will be able to receive free 
legal sevices through the Legal 
Clinic at the VI College of Law to 
help them deal with the many legal 
issues confronting people with 
A,UlS. 

Clients will receive legal counsel 
fo:>m VI law students who have 
completed at least three semesters 
o( law school. Under the supervi
siQn of a practicing attorney, these 
law students may represent their 
clIents in the full role of a practic
ing attorney for a variety of ser
vi~s, according to Lois Cox, ur 
clinical law professor. 

Cox expects students will handle 
cases involving employment and 
housing discrimination, wills, 
issues of privacy and confidential
ity and insurance problems such as 
receiving coverage or disputes over 
which expenses should be covered. 

Christy Scheetz, coordinator of the 
Iowa Center for AIDS Resources 
and Education, 710 S. Dubuque 
St., said free legal service is needed 

Bi II allocates 
$100 million 
to Iowa transit 
, WASHINGTON (AP) - Iowa 
could get more than $100 million 
for highway, railroad and avia
tion improvements under a 1990 
Transportation Appropriations 
bill approved by the Senate. 

Another $300,000 for develop
ment of the Western Historic 
Trails Center in Council Bluffs 
was earmarked for the state 
when a HouseSenate conference 
committee Thursday included 
those funds in an appropriations 
bill to be sent to President 
George Bush for his signature. 

The transportation projects in 
the Senate bill approved late 
Wednesday include $11 million 
for a planned four-lane highway 
between Des Moines and Burling
ton, $39 million for several Black 
Hawk County highway projects 
and $50 million in federal loan 
guarantees for regional and 
shortline railroads in financial 
trouble. 

Another $2.8 million would go for 
construction of a downtown Des 
Moines highway bypass. 

Courts 
IQII, David 
11)e Daily Iowan 

'l'wo men who were hit by a drunk 
driver in Solon, Iowa, filed suit 
~mday against the driver who hit 
t~m, the owner of the car, and the 
owner of the bar where the driver :+s allegedly served alcohol until 
he was drunk, according Johnson 
dounty District Court records. 

The plaintiffs, Bruce A Whiting 
and Henry L. Dinges, were walking 
iB the Solon, Iowa, downtown 
pedestrian mall on Sept. 27, 1987, 
and were struck by a car allegedly 
driven by defendant Marshall U. 
Burkhart and owned by defendant 
'William Burkhart, according to 
court records. 

Briefs 
, On October 4 the Johnson County 

Liague of Women Voters will sponsor a 
reception and forum to introduce area 
representatives in the Iowa Legisla
t~. 

Senators Jean Lloyd-Jones and 
Ri~hard Vam and Representatives 
Minnette Doderer, Mary Neuhauser 
ana Robert Dvosrky will be present at 
the event. 

'the reception will be held at the Senior 
~ter, 28 S. Linn St., at 5 p.m. Each 
1~.8Iator will make a brief statement 
hi(hlighting their expectations for the 
COIning se88ion. The public will then 
h~ the opportunity to ask questions. 

1'IIe forum is the fiJ'llt is a regular 
~ of Legislative Forums sponsored 
by the League of Women Votel'll in 
COOperation with other community 
grwupll. 

• Today 
, The VI School of Art aDd Art 

Blitory will hold a reception for Pam 
Cl'GCkeU, who is showing "Drawings," 
~ 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the UI Art 
B.lding, Checkered Space. 

~ The Genna IDtarnatioDal Fel· 
Iotnhlp will hold a Bible study on the 
~ of "Acts" at 7:30 p.m. in Ute 

for many persons tested HIV posi
tive in Eastern Iowa. 

"We have a lot of people who want 
to get some legal service but don't 
because they're afraid it will cost 
them a lot of money," Scheetz said. 
"This is saying, these are services 
provided by the community just for 
you so you can get legal service 
without going in debt." 

Persons tested as HIV positive 

because of their extensive medical 
expenses. 

·People out there with AIDS are 
impoverished by their illness," Cox 
said. "People who have AIDS 
simply don't have a lot of money to 
pay for the legal services they 
need." 

Scheetz said ICARE counsels 
many people who will look to the 
legal clinic for their legal needs in 

"We have a lot of people who want to 
get some legal service but don't because 
they're afraid it will cost them a lot of 
money." 

produce antibodies to the HIV 
virus. Evidence of these antibodies 
indicates the presence of the virus 
within a person's body. The HIV 
virus must be present for a person 
to develop AIDS Related Complex, 
according to Scheetz. 

There are an estimated 180 diag
nosed persons with AIDS in Iowa, 
according to ur Hospital and Clin
ics reports. 
For every diagnosed case of ARC, 
though, 10 people are estimated to 
be HIV positive, Scheetz said. 

Cox said said many persons with 
AIDS need free legal service 

fighting discrimination. 
She cited several past Eastern 

Iowan examples of people who 
experienced discrimination because 
they were tested HIV positive. 

One student missed a final exam 
because of ARC symptoms. His 
professor illegally looked in his 
medical file to verify the excuse 
and found that the student was 
HIV positive, Scheetz said. The 
student was then expelled from the 
university a.t the professor's 
request. 

Another man was tested for the 

'Coping' 

HIV virus without his consent or 
knowledge. The positive results 
were released to his employer who 
immediately fired the man, 
according to Scheetz. 

Law students working in the legal 
clinic will be required to attend a 
seminar explaining new develop
ments in the law and specific legal 
problems that affect persons with 
AIDS, Cox said. 

The clinic's new AIDS program 
will be funded by a $63,000 grant 
from the U.S. Department of Edu
cation. The funds will be used to 
pay the salary of an additional, 
full-time faculty member for the 
clinic and travel expenses. 

The number of law students 
assisting clients in the clinic will 
vary with each semester's registra
tion, but Cox said she hopes to 
have four to six students el\rolled 
each semester. Students may work 
in the clinic for more than one 
semester. 

The grant will fund the program 
for one year. 

"If we're successful, we may apply 
for an additional grant or maybe 
even expand the program," Cox , 
said. 

The clinic will also provide good 
working experience for students in 
a different variety of legal cases in 
an area where the law is changing 
very rapidly, Cox said. 

Parents look at years of responsibility 
for2D-year-old daughter with autism 

MASON CITY (AP) - When she was only six 
months old, she was a standout - a pretty baby 
with blonde hair and bright blue eyes. 

They discovered she was functioning at the level of a 
one or two-year-old, Paula said. 

"AIthough Wendy was diagnosed as low-functioning, 
not all individuals with autism are retarded or 
nonverbal , although virtually all will have some 
degree of disability" Paula said. 

But within two years, she became withdrawn and 
quiet. Her parents, Gordon and Paula Linnevold of 
Mason City, gradually realized their daughter 
wasn't normal. Wendy, now 20, is still nonverbal . She makes 

sounds which are unintelligible to others and 
frequently makes a droning noise, her parents said. 

She stopped talking and singing. 
"As I look back now, there may have been signs," 

she said. "She had a period of normal development 
and then had some regression in behavior." 

"Wendy's like E.T.," said Paula. "She doesn't speak 
the language. She doesn't know what's going on. 
She's like an alien living in our midst." Gordon said he remembers the day she stopped 

remembering her nursery rhymes. "She started 
skipping words in them." 

Wendy is a student at Mason City High School and 
attends a part-time day program at Handicap 
Village in Clear Lake. The program is trying to teach 
her skills that will help her to lead a more 
independent life, Paula said. 

And it became more difficult for her to learn new 
skills, her parents said. 

It was hard to persuade doctors that there was 
something wrong with their daughter because she 
looked normal and healthy, the Linnevolds said. 

At one hospital, they were advised to "take her 
home and keep her happy,» Paula said. 

But when Wendy was 5, her parents took her to VI 
Hospitala and Clinics in Iowa City, wbere her 
problem was diagnosed and she was placed in an 
eight-week program. 

Wendy exhibits many of the classic symptoms of 
autism. She sleeps very little and often can be heard 
laughing or crying at night. Her moods often seem 
unconnected to anything else. She dislikes being 
touched but occasionally will put her arms around 
somebody she knows very well. If she wants to show 
someone she likes them, she stands as close as 
possible to them, usually nose to nose. 

Marshall Burkhart, who was driv
ing while intoxicated, had allegedly 
been drinking beer at The Zoo, 133 
E. Main St., Solon, Iowa, according 
to court records. 

The plaintiffs contend the employ
ees of the bar continued to sell 
alcohol to Marshall D. Burkhart 
although they knew he was drunk, 
according to court records. 

Both plaintiffs are suing for com
pensation of injuries and damages 
sustained due to the accident, 
according to court records. 

• A Coralville husband, wife, and 
child tiled suit against Econofoods, 
1987 Broadway St., Friday after 
the father allegedly fell as the 
result of slippery noors in the 

Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St., Music Room. 

• VI International Folk Dancing 
Club will hold a meeting from 7 p.m. to 
10 p.m. in the Wesley Foundation. 

• Asian Film Society will hold a 
meeting at 5 p.m. at CSB Seminar, 
Room 106. 

• The Geueva Lect1lre Seriea spon· 
sored by the Christian Reformed Cam· 
pus Ministry, )20 N. Dubuque St., will 
hold a symposium, 'Psychology's Two 
Cultures: A Christian Analysis" at 3 
p.m. in the Union, Towa Room. 

• TheGeuevaLectureSerietl,8pon
sored by the Christian Reformed Cam
pus Ministry will hold a lecture, "Worl
dviews, Feminist Theory and Human 
'Maturity: at 7:30 p.m. at CSB, Room 
101 . 

• JUdlatioD Re_reh Laboratory 
will hold a seminar, "Molecular Basis 
for the Loss of MaSOD Activity in 
Tumor Celli," by Daret St. Clair, 
Bowman Gray Medical Center, Wake 
Forelt University, Winston-Salem, 
N.C., at 11 a.m. in the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics, Cluen Conference Room. 

store, Johnson County District 
Court records. 

Plaintiff James Kempfis suing for 
compesation for injuries sustained 
in the fallon Oct. 17. 1987, accord
ing to court records. 

The plaintiff's wife, Michele 
Kempf, and daughter, Kelsey 
Kempf are suing for loss of care, 
comfort, support and affection, 
according to court records. 

• A Cedar Rapids husband and 
wife filed suit Monday against a 
construction company after the 
man struck the right side of his 
sku)] against the tine of an unat
tended forklift while _ riding his 
bicycle along an Iowa City bike 
path near the contruction site, 

• Hillel will celebrate Rosh Hashanah, 
the Jewish New Year, at 8 p.m. in the 
Union, Ballroom. 

• The Davenport Street Gentle
men'a Debate Society will hold an 
informational meeting for all interested 
at 6 p.m. at 217 E. Davenport St. 

• The Iowa City ZEN Center offers 
meditation at 5:30 a.m., 6:20 a.m., 4:30 
p.m. and 5:20 p.m. in the center, 10 S. 
Gilbert St. 

Saturda, 

according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The Merit Construction Co. was 
working on the UI Recreation 
Center in November 1987 and 
allegedly failed to post signs warn
ing pedestrians and bicyclists of 
danger and to rope off the area. 
They also reportedly left an unat
tended fork-lift in an area unpro
tected from the public, according to 
court records. 

The - plaintiffs, Mark Bayles, 
addresss unavailable, is suing for 
compensation of personal injuries, 
according to court records. 

His wife, Debra Bayles, is suing for 
\08S of aid, comfort and companion
ship, according to court records. 

• The Iowa City Zen Center will 
hold an all day meditation from 5:15 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the center, 10 S. 
Gilbert St. Breakfast and lunch will be 
provided, and registration is requested 
by signing up in the Zendo or by calling 
338-2826. 

• The Geueva Lecture Serlea, spon
sored by Christian Reformed Ministry 
will hold a workshop, "Bringing Chris
tian Criteria to Bear on Academic 
Work," from 9 a.m. to noon in the 
Union, Lucas-Dodge Room. 

Sunday 

• Hillel will celebrate Rosh Hashanah 
the Jewish New Year, at 8:45 a.m. in 
the Synagogue and at 4 p.m. in Dan
forth Chapel. 

• Alpha Phi Omep is sponsoring a 
Hurricane Hugo South Carolina relief 
effort to accept food, clothing, and cash 
donationl to be sent to the Red Croas in 
South Carolina at 10 a.m. across the 
street from Klotz Tennil Courts on the 
south side. • The Lutheran C_pua Mlnlatry 

will hold a jazz worship service at 10:30 
• Hillel will celllbrate Rosh Haahanah, a.m. in Old Brick, 26 E . Market St. 

the Jewish New Year, at 8:45 a.m. in 
the Union and 8 p.m. in the synagOgue. 

• The Studenta for .Reproductlve 
RI,ht. aDd the Reproductive 
Ripta CoalItioD will hold a commu
nity party from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at 620 
1 nc., 620 S. MadilOn st. 

The Daily Iowan welcomes submis
sions for our regular Friday guest 
column, "lilt Person." Submissions 
should by approximately 500 word. 
long. The Dl reaerve. the right to 
edit for length and clarity. 

~ 
"Young and Old" 

Find your "Identity" 
Inane 

GIGANTIC Weeki 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

1210 Weal Dodge Rd. SU"'_ 
~.,~ 11114 

402-3112-1280 
...... AIIIIIan ~t.,MAIIn. 

PnatIM LI!IIIIed to 
IIIImlOrallon La 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 

Mini Carnations 
$298 

R.g.$8 
3 ROSES 

$3 $9Value 

Mumm Plants 

.,I2"pot $498 
Regilt., •• nher IOoMIon 
101'. ~':i~:!). ...... 

Oneolw .. .,_11 
..... ,,"" 1IpI. 

CooIoac...., -....... -kelt florist 
OWe.llOl_ 

.. " ... :.1. "5; hn. 1W .1. Kif1IweMI A...,.. Or_60 __ 

.. , H; .l W :», tun .... .,-

Lee Jeans 
Aussie 

$ Compare 
al$37 

100% cotton, pre-washed denim. Angle front pocket, back patch 
pocket with leg pocket and stitching detail. 

Pepper Ice and Pepper Ice Black. 

Some bod. ~zes 28-40 

__ §~~~~ ____ ~~~t.:o!..~~:..~:..!:.~~~~ 
- JCLO.t\ s\\.o? M·F to·a. Sal. t()'5:30. Sun. t2·5 .~ 

GET INVOL YEO! 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs A Student Representative for 
Student Publications Incorporated 

Board of Trustess 
(for the remainder of the school year) 
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition 

in Room 111 Communications Center 
THE STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 

INCORPORATED BOARD IS 
THE GOVERNING BODY 
OF THE DAILY IOWAN. 

Duties include: Monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting editor,long-range planning, equipment 

purchase, budget approval. 
Petitions must be received by 4 pm, 

Friday, October 6 

60 MINUTE 
PHOTO 

PEPPERWOOD 
PLACE 

NEAR BEST BUY 
AND ECONO FOODS 

ONE HOUR DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
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! Metro/Iowa 

I Sle,n West, a •• nlor UI nursing student, get. Information from 
Deborah NellOn about the Job opportunltle. at Rlver.lde Medical 

The Daily Iowan/John Edwards 

Center In MInneapolIs, Minn. Both women were participants In the UI 
Career. Dayat the Union. , 

:UI Careers Day a 'success' 
,Students gain awareness of corporate life, arrange interviews 
I 

• Jennifer Glynn 
I The Daily Iowan 

, This year's Careers Day, held 
Thursday in the Union, appealed 
to a wide variety of Ul students 

I thanks to a wide range of represen-
tative companies, from AT&T and 

I Xerox to the Army Reserve and 
I Pizza Hut. 

Careers Day drew over 2,000 
I students. More than 160 employers 

were present to distribute informa
I tion and to set up interviews. 

This week representatives from 30 
of those companies will remain on 

' campus, interviewing students 
I they met at Careers Day. Today 

marks the start of the interviewing 
I season for the colleges of business 
I and liberal arts, which continues 

through the end of November. 
1 ·Csreers Day was an outstanding 

I Postmaster 
:wrongly used 
: money orders 

CEDAR RAPlDS (AP) - A federal 
• judge has fined former Clermont 
Postmaster Gayle Olson $500 and 

1 placed her on two years probation 
• (or financial improprieties at the 

poet office from 1984 through 1986. 
I 

Ail. part of a plea agreement, 
10180n , 53 , of rural Clermont 
I pleaded guilty Wednesday to one 

count of converting a postal money 
1 order of $181.78 to her own use. 

1 But Judge David Hansen noted in 
I court that Olson repaid the U.S. 
Postal Service $5,900 from her 

I retirement account as restitution 
1 in the matter. Assistant U.S. Atty. 

Bob Teig said she al80 repaid an 
: additional $500 the day postal 
I inspectors audited her post office 

in December 1986 . 
• 

OI80n and her attorney Buggested 
, that much of the shortage at the 
I PDIt office could have been caused 

by computer errors, large blocks of 
, etamps inadvertently dropped in a 
\ wastebasket or even burglary. 

I The attorney Hid "shoddy bookk-
eeping" was a major cause of the 

\ problems. 

I Judge Hansen characterized that 
I version of events as -difficult to 

believe.-

"I see that ae IImoke," Hansen 
I concluded. "I'm not going to let my 
, view be clouded." 

01 IOn edly wrote herself 
POItaI m , orders and then latsr 

, Paid the ey back. 

, OllOn could face up to a l()..year 
I prilOn IIentence, Hansen told her, if 
.he does not abide by the rules of 

\ probation. 
• It wall a computer tracking 8Ylltem 
that alerted postal inspectors in 

I De. Moinell to possible problems at 
I the Clermont post office in late 
1986. An audit In December 1986 

'confirmed (mandaI diacrepancies. 
, Olson was placed on administra
tive leave and relligned before the 
netJ year. She had been postmallter 
I'vr 18,..,.. 

I 

success with a record number of 
employers and what looks like a 
record number of students," said 
Don Moffett, the UI associate 
director of job placement. "The 
employers seemed ~o be very 
pleased with the turnout. It was 
very crowded." 

Careers Day helped create and 
give students hoping to garner a 
job a greater awareness of the 
business world, said Nancy Noth, 
UI director of job placement. 

"Exposure to what is out there is 
very important,· Noth said . "For 
some students, this was their first 
contact with companies that may 
prove to be important to them in 
the future . These contacts can 
develop into summer internships 
and even jobs." 

Noth said companies often send 
representatives back to Careers 

Bellwether 
Cannondale 
Nike 
SIT 

Day to recruit more UI students. 
"The quality and skills of the 

students here are absolutely 
remarkable. We have a strong 
student body that is made up of 

' well rounded, hard-working men 
and women." Noth said. 

Betty Stanton a Ul freshman 
business major said she felt the 
event is primarily for upper class
men. 

"I found it helpful, but I think it is 
more for people who are finishing 
up school and are looking to find a 
job soon," Stanton said. "I will 
probably be back next year." 

Marjorie Crane, a Xerox Corp. 
representative, said her business 
seeks students from a wide variety 
of backgrounds. 

"Business, marketing and comm u
nication students are well prepared 
for a job with us. For that matter, 
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FUNDS 
Recognized student organizations and faculty 
departments, are you searching for vital 
supplementary funds to make your guest 
lecture program a reality? 

The University Lectur:e Committee has 
limited co-sponsorship funds available on a 
fjrst-come, first-served basis for the 1989-90 
school year, For infonnation call U.L.C. at 
335-3255, or drop by our office in the 
Student Activities Center, Iowa Memorial 
Union, 
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Xerox would probably hire some
one of any major if they seemed to 
have a strong background,· Crane 
said. "We come to Iowa because 
the students here are obviously 
qualified candidates." 

Valerie Smith, a UI senior math
maties major, said she found the 
handouts passed out at the event 
to be very helpful. 

"The day really helped me get a 
better idea of what I want to go 
into," Smith said. 

But some students found the event 
more intimidating than did others. 

"The whole thing was overwhelm
ing, there were so many companies 
and so many people to talk to - I 
had no idea who to talk to, said 
Ul junior John Toman. "I'm just 
glad I have another year of college 
to enjoy myself." 

Iowa Cit}', Iowa 

Peer Assistant Program 
addresses unique needs 
Amy Davoux 
The Daily Iowan 

Wouldn't it be nice to come to the 
UI as a freshman or transfer 
student knowing there would be 
someone to answer your questions 
or to talk to when needed? 

Through the Peer Assistant Pr0-
gram, offered by the UI Office of 
Special Support Services, first-year 
American minority students at the 
UI have this opportunity awaiting 
them when they reach campus. But 
it's not just an academic adviser or 
a resident assistant in the resi
dence halls who greets them, it's 
an older Ul student assigned to 
help them adjust. 

According to Esther Matereon
Arum, coordinator for academic 
support systems, the program is 
designed to address the unique 
preBBures felt by American minori
ties in the UI environment. She 
said the program is more like a 
"buddy system· than a counseling 
program. 

"We recognize that the university 
is a big place and may look 
unfriendly and cold,· Matereon
Arum said. ·We are a caring 
program to make sure we make 
this large university a good place 
to be." 

One student in the program, UI 
freshman Kenya Haynes, said she 
finds the program comforting. 

"It's really nice to know that if you 
need to talk to someone, they're 
there. It's sort of comforting," 
Haynes said. 

There are 15 peer assistants, 
including sophomores, juniors and 
seniors, who each help about 20 to 
24 students. To be a peer assistant 
a student must be caring, sym
pathetic and have concern for the 
welfare of others, Matereon-Arum 
said. 

"Our peer assistants tend to be 
very active students who enjoy 

working with people," said 
Mater~on-Arum . ·Someone who T 

doesn't enjoy people wouldn't be 
the person for this job." 

Once the peer assistants are 
selected they receive intensive 
training to learn about the UI and 
its resourses. This is so they can 
refer their students to different 
offices to get the individual assis
tance they need if problems arise. 

Peer assistants work eight houra ' 
per week out of their own homes. 
In addition to helping their stu: , 
dents, they meet with the other 
peer assistants once or twice a 
week. They have to call each of 
their students on a regular basis 
and document this contact to keep 
track of the student's activities. 

Also assisting the 15 paid peer 
assistants are a group of volun
teers. According to Matereon-Arum 
these are students who are inter
ested in helping out with the 
program but due to lack of funds or 
spaces, work for free. Volunteers 
also work eight hours weekly. 

Students who are eligible for the 
program are notified during their 
UI application process and again at 
their orientation sessions. 

Haynes said this was when she 
was introduced to the services the 
program offered. She began hear
ing from her own peer assistant on 
a regular basis in early September. 
Rer assistant would call and ask 
how she was doing and whether 
she was having any problems, she 
said. 

Matereon-Arum stressed that this 
program was not being used as a 
means to "spy" on minority stu
dents or that they should feel as if 
they are being watched. She 
emphasized that it wasn't a 
"heavy· program, but one tilled 
with good friends to ·chat" and 
share frustrations with. 

"I'm very proud of the program,' 
she said. "I think it's wonderful.· ' 

Bennett joins private practice 
DES MOINES (AP) - Thomas Bennett, state medical examiner, 

agreed to join a private practice in Sioux City after becoming 
acquainted with his new co-workers while conducting autopsies of 
people who died in the July 19 crash of a United Airlines jet. 

"I saw them under the worst possible conditions, and it's a group 1 , 
really respect." Bennett said. 

He said he plans to continue as state medical examiner after he joins 
Pathology Medical Services of Siowdand soon after the first of next 
year. A spokesman for the group of four doctors returned the 
compliment. 

The feeling is mutual, said Dr. Michael Kafka, a Sioux City group 
member. 

"We were impressed with Tom's work,· he said. 
Gene Shepard, commissioner of the Iowa Department of Public Safety\ 

said he wants Bennett to continue as state medical examiner but has 
not worked out the details. 

Which is the only bank 
in town that has abso
lutely NO seIVice charge 
for ATM withdrawals on 
checking accounts 
regardless of balance? 

First NiItIonaI Bank 

Shouldn't First National 
Bank be your bank? 

Absolutely! 

DowntoWn • Townc~ • CoraM/~ 356-9000 
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tAre you listening? 
Following years of empty promises and rhetoric, the con

science of white South Africans showed glimmers of awaken
ing this week. 

Yesterday in Johannesburg the City Council voted to 
eHminate a broad range of segregation laws. The laws pertain 
especially to public facilities: parks, beaches, swimming pools 
and busses. The Council reached its decision after an 
extensive survey of Johannesburg whites, who responded with 
about 65 percent support for eliminatiol\, of what the CouDtCil 
called "petty apartheid." 

The move is far from petty. Granted, a huge disparity exists in 
the pay, education and opportunities of whites and non
whites. But one has only to imagine blacks and whites riding 

· beside one another on a bus to remember how instrumental 
such steps were in the history of American civil rights. 

In his "Letter from a Birmingham Jail," Martin Luther King 
stated that the greatest disappointment of his campaign was 
the . Complacency of white moderates, who sympathized with 
blacks but took no action to support them. Today, King would 
be pleased by the action of the South African moderates; they 
are changing the course of their nation. 

A precedent now exists in South Africa. Johannesburg is 
mo~ in the right directiop.. Pretoria, are you listening? 

S.P. Kiernan 
Editorial Writer 

Just do it 
Speaking before the United Nations Tuesday, Soviet Foreign 

Minister Eduard Shevardnadze demonstrated once again how 
willing the Soviet Union is to negotiate cuts in military 
arsenals. . 

His proposal that the United States and U.S.S.R. each 
"radically reduce or completely. destroy" all existing chemical 
weapon stocks is an opportUnity for the two superpowers to 
reduce their massive stockpiles of such weapons; ones built up 
during the "Mutually Assured Destruction" years. 

The Soviet's proposal is a more adventerous version of 
President Busn's original offer to cut U.S. chemical weapon 
arsenals. Bush has set out a gradual plan ofreduction over the 
next 10 years, with incremental cuts dependant on the signing 
of multi-national treaties. Shevardnadze's plan calls for 
destruction of the two countries' chemical weapons immedi
!)tely - even before a treaty is negotiated hEltween the 40 
nations currently discussing such matters in Geneva. 

While both leaders have the right idea, Shevardnadze's 
approach is the more direct, and probably most effective, way 
of getting rid of this particularly evil type of warfare. 
Managing weapons reduction between these two nations is a 
delicate business; one that takes careful negotiating and 
cautious advances. Traditional diplomacy with the Soviet 
Union has more than necessitated gradual, almost suspicious 
negotiating. 

But in this case, Bush should take full advantage of the 
Soviet's offer. Rather than wait for lengthy summit meetings 
between representatives of 40 nations, the U .S.S.R. ' is willing 

- to deal directly with the U.S,; to cut through the red tape and 
strike an historic deal. Bush shouldn't dally at the bargaining 
table with dozens of nations when he can cement a deal now 

• with the m~t significant nation involved. 

Heather Maher 
Freelance Editor 

Education's real plight 
What's really wrong with education in America today? 
That's what America's governors and President George Bush 

are trying to figure out. They met in Virginia this week, took 
I some photos, beat their collective head against the wall and 

returned to their respective holes. 
.' So what's really wrong witb education? It's doubtful the 

meeting produced any revelations. Rumor has it the same 
• group is going to meet next,year to ponder the question, 'Why 
: are we here?' 

But they did give it the 01' college try. 
Here's the problem with attacking the question, "What's 

wrong with education?": 
.1.'he problem isn't in the schoolhouse. It's in society. There 

are too many distractions today to woo a student's interest . 
away from scademia. Drugs. Cars. Television. Video games. 
MTV. They're the viruses eating America away from the 

• inside. 
e In this day and age of discovery, the total sum of human 

"knowledge doubles every ~ecade. There is an astounding 
• amount of information that America expects its youth to 
absorb. It's like having to read a 10,000 page book. A person is 

, more apt to walk away from it than pick it up and plow 
• through it slowly. - , 

With 80 much to learn - and no focus of what to concentrate 
on - America's youth are. confused and frustrated. 
- • It takes 12 years of work to get a high school diploma and 

• about five more to get a bachelor's degree. That's a huge 
• investment with a return that is 80 far out of sight - and 
:uncertain in today's job market - that it's easy to see/why 
:people drop out. Pushing drugs is a lot easier. 

So what's really wrong with education today? That's probably 
: not even the right question to ask. 

Joe Levy 
Managing Editor 

f 

. ~ 
~; Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
-' • lowln are those of the signed author. The Dilly lowln, as a 
- • non-plOf" corporation, does not express opinions on these 

. matters. 
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Burning questions for the '90s: 
E ditors Note: Today's col

umn was going to be 
canceled due to the fact 
that the regular colum

nist in this space was supposed to 
be in Charleston doing some loot
ing. But the South Carolina offi
cials reacted more quickly than he 
thought to the hurricane disaster, 
so he decided to cancel his trip and 
write his column after all. Which 
makes this editor's note pretty 
pointless, actually. But who cares? 
I mean, I'm the editor, right? [ can 
write anything [ want to, even if it 
does take away from someone 
else's space. He hasn't been very 
funny this year anyway. 

If I sound morose, I'm sorry. But 
I've been through a rough time 
lately. Let's face it: relationships 
are hell. I mean, you fall in love 
with some woman, maybe because 
she's got really deep blue eyes and 
looks vaguely like Julie Andrews 
when the light hits her the right 
way, and all of the sudden, BAM!, 
she's dropping you for a theater 
major named "Dirk" who - and I 
don't care what she says - looks 
nothing like David Soul from 
"Starsky and Hutch," and he's a 
Monnon and he treats her like 
garbage and he probably isn't even 
good in ARRRGGmnI!!! 

Editor's editor's note: We apologize 
for the preceding Editor's Note. 
The people responsible for it have 
either been fired or forced to watch 
12 straight hours of the gruesome 
new N.B.C. series "Doogie Howser 
M.D." We now return to this 
week's sure-to-be·mildly-amusing
column, which will, among other 
things, contain references to Gor· 
don Lightfoot, The American 
Express Card, Barney Frank and 
the Khmer Rouge. Of course, you're 

Letters 
Basic facts 
To the Editor: 

I was surprised by the errors in 
Justin Cronin's editorial ["Dirty 
pictures, public property," DI, 
Sept. 271. Cronin incorrectly places 
the Corcoran Gallery in New York. 
The Washington, D.C. gallery and 
the Mapplethorpe exhibit didn't 
become a national controversy 
until (some] senators saw a catalog 
of what they were funding. 

Statistics show that Americans are 
geographically unaware, but I 
never though they would be writ· 
ing editorials for The Daily Iowan. 
In the future, it might add a little 
credibility to your opinions if you 
knew the basic facts. 

Jelon Smith 
Kerin NYltrom 

Iowa City 

Mislabeled group 
To the Editor: 

In reference to the letter written 
by Deb Fuls [-Effective Drug Edu
cation," DI, September 261, I would 
like to addre88 the inference made 
about the psychiatrically disabled. 

To correlate drug use with the 
individuals at "your' local 
menta\[lyl handicapped institute" 
further stigmatizes a group of 
people who are already labeled and 
misunderstood. Only a small num
ber of the people who are served by 
the community mental health cen
ter and the psychiatric hospital are 
diagnoeed with ilInelJllel stemming 

James 
Cahoy 
always welcome to skip it and turn 
to whatever trash they're running 
on the Arts & Entertainment page 
these days. We could really care 
less. By the way, the Cubs will lose 
to the Giants in five. 

As the culturally bankrupt, mor· 
ally decadent and somewhat 
appaling decade of the '80s draws 
to a close, and we approach the 
most·likely similar decade of the 
'90s, four questions are probably 
dominant in most people's minds: 
1) Will Judge Reinhold or Jon 
Cryer become the hot star of the 
'9Os? 2) Will the taste of frozen 
burritos ever improve? 3) Will 
Guns N' Roses be considered 
-classic rock" by the end of the 
decade? and 4) What will the 
University of Iowa be like at the 
end of the decade? 

The answers to these questions 
are: 1) Judge Reinhold. 2) No. 3) 
Yes, after lead singer/generational 
spokesman ("Go to business 
school") Axl Rose dies of an over
dose of heroin and "Maximum 
Strength Sucrets" in the middle of 
the decade. 4 ) A brown 
gelatinous-like substance resem· 
bling, upon close reflection, the 
drawing of a nude woman by one of 
the lesser French expression ist 
painters. 5) The New Jersey Turn
pike and "Three's Company" star 
Joyce DeWitt. 

No, just kidding. Actually, the 
answer to the fourth question was 
taken from a completely different 
quiz, and there was no fifth ques-

from drug use (specifically, 
Substance-induced Organic Mental 
Disorders). 

The gross generalizations made by 
misinfonned individuals perpetu
ates the problems and stigmas 
surrounding the mentally ill. Fuls 
should educate herself on psychiat· 
ric disabilities. Better yet, she 
should visit her "local mentaHlyl 
handicapped institute" and learn 
about the individuals instead of 
watching them suffer. 

JOleph Cunnlnghem 
Iowa City 

Apology needed 
To the Editor: 

Your September 22 i88ue carried a 
review of the September 20 Uni. 
versity of Iowa Symphony concert 
featuring Kenneth Amada as sol
oiost for the Tchaikovsky First 
Piano Concerto ["Symphony: Niel· 
son, Tchaikovsky a.go-go," Dr, 
Sept. 221. It was written (?) by 
Jennifer Weglarz and Steve 
Donoghue, a "Note-Counternote" 
duo who would be hard-presaed to 
write a coherent account of a 
"Talking Heads" jamboree. I and a 
great number of others feel 
strongly that they and The Daily 
Iowan owe a public apology to 
Maestro James Dickson, the UI 
Symphony and Kenneth Amada, as 
well as to the School of Music, 
which, for their and your informa
tion, plays a inajor part in estab
lishing for the cultural elan vital of 
this university: AJao, if the review-

tion. But clearly none of this gives 
us a glimpse into the future of the 
University of Iowa in the next 
decade. Because of this, and 
because the alternative was a 
column on "Squash - Nature's 
Second Most Perfect Food", today's 
column will be devoted to an 
in-depth look at the future of the 
"Athens of Eastern lows" during 
the '90s. 

Perhaps the best way to find out 
what the ill will be like in the '90s 
is to ask the people who are 
involved with the ill right now. We 
put the question to several promi
nent university officials, asking 
them what they think is in store 
for the campus in the future: 

U1 President Hunter Rawlings:: 
"It will be like the descriptions of 
Cornith in Thucydides 'The Pele· 
ponnesian War,' with everything 
connected to everything else. It will 
be a community, with a rnbcture of 
people with a variety of ethnic and 
cultural backgrounds. Education 
will be more important than athle
tics, faculty salaries will increase, 
and there will be peace and har
mony throughout the campus. Stu
dents will dance joyfully in the 
Pentacrest to music played on lutes 
and harps. Flowers will bloom. The 
Gods will come down from Mount 
Olympus and join the celebration, 
and happiness will reign supreme. 

U1 Hospitals and Clinics Propa· 
ganda Mini.ster Don Berg - "We'll 
get anything we want, just like in 
the past decade. We may decide to 
take over the whole west side of 
campus, unless the athletic depart
ment wants some of it. I mean, 
who' s going to stop us? The 
(chuckle, chuckle) students? The 
(HA HA HA) Department of Liberal 
Arts?(snicker snicker) 

ers would care to come tny office 
(554 EPB, noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday 
and Thursday), I will instruct them 
on further dimensions of useage 
beyond their being "ready to puke 
- with anxiety," and also explain 
the real meaning of a .tanding 
ovation. 

V.lerle M. Legorlo 
professor of English, UI 

Undisciplined review 
To the Editor: 

The review8 of the Stradivari 
Quartet and University of Iowa ' 
Symphony Orchestra concerts that 
have appeared in The Daily Iowan 
this semester strike us as an 
anathema to intelligent and 
thought·provoking commentary on 
music. It is ofTensive to those of us 
whose livelihood is the study of 
music to Bee such inane state
ments, badly written, in print. 

Altoundin'g, al80, il the complete 

\ I 

Ul Liberal Arts Dean Bob Cratchit , 
- "Phil? Listen, I'm ~. g you, 
don't resign as head of epart· 
ment. I know only two "ne rool!lJ 
in North Hall have lights, but I j , 

think I got the Regents to give me ' 
some money for flashlights. I , 
mean, if you open the windows, you : 
really don't need lights anyway. 
And I know you're u\lset about the , 
fact that they're tearing down the I 

Main Library to build a new $50 , 
million 'Recombiant DNA Photo
synthesis Biology Lab.' But the , 
Hospital really needs this, and j 

anyway, have you ever used the 
great facilities at the Iowa City . 
Public Library? Phil? Wait a min- , 
ute, is this Phil?" 

U1 Teaching Assistant Sandra I 

Morgan - "The Ul in the '90s? 
What do I care? You think I'm not 
going to try to get out of here the , , 
minute I graduate? I'm going to I 

Wisconsin or North Carolina or . 
some place where they actually 
hire ill graduates and pay decent , ' 
faculty salaries." 

Ul Poetry WorkshopSpokesmanF. 
Robert Gazebo - "Everything will , 
be dead." 

Daily Iowan Editor/Bush ApolQgi8t ' 
Jay Casini - "Who ca.res, as long , 
as I'm making over 200 grand by , 
1995." 

Final Editor's nate - The Daily , , 
Iowan once again takes this oppor· : 
tunity to apologize for suggesting 
that certain things would appear in 
this column that did not in fact 
appear. But can you honestly say 
you would have read this far 
unless you really thought there 
was going to be a reference to 
Gordon Lightfoot? 

James Cahoy's column appears Fri· 
days on the Viewpoints page. 

lack of respect shown accomplished 
members of our faculty - not, to 
be sure, to enlighten the reader to 
a particular aspect of the perfonn· 
ance, but, it would seem, to claim a 
familiarity with the perfonners. 

MU3ic criticism is a di cipliM, 
with a history. If Jennifer Weglars 
and Steve Donoghu wish to wri~ 
it they might first Jearn something 
about it; if they wish to carry on a 
vacuous conversation, please don't 
print it. 

F.cldty .nd Qredu.te Students 
UI School of MusiC 

John B" 
M.rk Fruit' 

Suz.nne Snydel' 

Nethen Robbin' 
Lori Krucken\Mft 

M Wlber .... 
Bve ••. 'enl" 

Jon.th.n Monhardt 

Rog.r M.lt"" 
Jane Lohr 

SU"n ace. 
L.rry Arnold 

Robert J. Vander Hart 

NIIQfI Md.llla" 
Urtel TlachOt 

Joy 8tr.". 
D. Martin Jennl 
W.T, Atchetloll 

III. 

M 

Ie, 
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j Metro/Iowa 
Leonard 

r/Cathy Witt 
Netson 

Lalor 
Dieken 

atriRoltl9rt Foley 

, Overall Iowa crime rate' falls, 
; while violent'crime increases 

90s· 
DES MOINES (AP)-The number 

I of violent crimes in Iowa increased 
I 11 percent last year while the 

overall crime rate dropped by 1 
j percent, a report said Thursday. 

\ I Rapes showed the largest increase 
Bob eratclait , in any category, growing 38 per· 

§ . g you, cent. Th re were 446 forcible rapes 
of epart. during ear, the study said. 

,.M rooml I Rob nd assaults increased by 
lights, but [ , . 10 percent, the study said. 

to give me • Despite the increase, Iowa con· 
flashlights. I I tinues to rank near the bottom 

windows, yOu ' ,among states in the level of serious 
lights anyway. ' crime, said the study, issued by the 

about the I j Department of Public Safety. 
down the . I "Iowa's crime rates are, for the 

a new $50 most part, lower than both the U.S. 
Photo. ' J and regional crime rates,' said the 

, But the I I study. It said Iowa's crime rate was 
this, and , 7 percent lower than other states 

ever used the I in the region, and 28 percent below 
the Iowa City . I the national average. 

Wait a min- , In rapes, for example, the study 
• j said the state ranks virtually at 

) the bottom of the list, with only 
North Dakota reporting a lower 

I rate. 
Despite the increase in violent 

crime, Iowa ranks 40th in the 
I nation, the study said. Overall, 

Iowa ranks 39th in the nation in 
crime. 

During 1988, there were 7,278 
violent crimes reported, up from 

I 6,535 the previous year, continuing 
a decade long trend of more violent 
offenses. The 1988 rate represents 

a 43.-percent increase over five 
years. 

There were 108,267 crimes against 
property reported last year, a 
2-percent decrease from the year 
before, the study said. That works 
out to a rate of 3,821 property 
crimes for every 100,000 Iowans, a 
6-percent increase over 1983. 

Statistics compiled by the Depart
ment of Public Safety list murder, 
rape, robbery and aggravated 
assault as violent crimes. Burglary, 
larceny and auto theft are the 
property crimes counted by state 
officials. 

There were 895 reported arsons 
during the year, a 10·percent 
increase. There was an 8-percent 
increase in auto theft. 

Officials warned against relying 
too heavily on the statistics, saying 
part of the gradual increase could 
be that police are more efficient in 
reporting crimes. 

"It is possible that at least a 
portion of the increase in crime 
reported during past years is due 
to improvements in record-keeping, 
particularly in rural areas," the 
study said. 

The data was collected from 225 
police agencies around the state, 
but officials said the rate at which 
people report crimes varies. In 
addition, for some crimes such as 
larceny, the overall reporting rate 
may be as low as 20 percent 

because many people assume 
there's little chance of recovering 
their property. 

During 1988, property valued at 
$49.3 million was taken, and about 
30 percent was recovered, the 
study said. 

The highest crime rate in the state 
was in Polk County, with 8,113 
crimes per 100,000 people, followed 
by Woodbury County at 7,416. Last 
on the list was Iowa County at 543. 

In violent crimes, however, Scott 
County headed the list with a rate 
of 618 per 100,000 people. 

There were 47 murders in the 
state last Year, down from the 59 
in 1987. Officials said the number 
was too sma" to draw statistically 
significant conclusions. 

The crime-rate figures, however, 
cover only the seven crimes on 
which officials have been gathering 
data for years, and don't include a 
major area of police activity that's 
on the increase - drug arrests. A 
report issued earlier this year 
noted that the number of arrests 
for selling cocaine has grown by 80 
percent over the last ·decade. 

The crimes covered under the 
reporting procedures are spelled 
out by Congress and are uniform 
across the country for comparison 
purposes. While statistics are kept 
on drug offenses, they aren't rou
tinely reported in calculating the 
crime rate. 

III. university Ayenson wants televised 
aids foreign . communicatior:t in school 

accomplished 
- not, to 
reader to 

the perform
to claim II 

Jlne Loht 

8" •• n Ie •• 
llrry Arnold 

Vander H.1t 
MeMI .... 
TneltOt 

8trl"""'" 
"arlin J.nlll 
T. Ate,*"" 

I , ag extension 
URBANA, m . (AP) - Agricul

tural officials come from Brazil 
• and Colombia, Sri Lanka and 

Zambia to help their fanners 
raise everything from corn and 

j rice to tea and coffee - even 
grapes for wine. 

They attend a course at the 
, University of minois so they can 

improve the delivery of vital 
I infonnation to local fanners. 

"They are interested in the pro
cess of transferring research from 

• their universities to the fanners 
80 they can increase food produc· 

t tion,· said course organizer John 
I Claar. 

About 60 international officials 
I from 20 nations have completed 
, the course - Organization and 

Management of Agricultural 
I Extension Systems - since it 

first was offered in 1984. 
"One of the problems is that 

research and extension are poorly 
linked in many countries,· said 
Claar, fonner director of the UI 
Cooperative Extension Service. 

Extension advisers in this coun
try are a link between university 
scientists, who develop new vari
eties of crops and new ways to 
control insects, and farmers , who 
must put those' ideas to practical 
use. 

The problem in some developing 
countries is that even when 
money is available from sources 
like the United States or the 
World Bank, the countries "don't 
have the experience and the 
capable managers" to carry out 
new programs, said Claar. 

WINTHROP, Iowa (AP) - Four 
Democrats who want to be gover
nor appeared at East Buchanan 
High School to discuss education 
issues ranging from the impact of 
televised classes to free tuition at 
state universities. 

House Speaker Don Avenson said 
linking the state's schools with a 
system of televised communica· 
tions will reduce the gap in quality 
between schools. At the same time 
he stressed that the television link 
should be used only to supplement 
programs and not to teach core 
courses. 

"We don't want our kids learning 
from talking heads on TV," Aven· 
son said. 

Appearing at the forum Wednes
day night were Avenson 
(D-Oelwein), Des Moines banker 
John Chrystal, Lt. Gov. Jo Ann 
Zimmennan, and state Sen. John 
Peterson (I).AJbia). 

Att. Gen. Tom Miller, also a candi
date for the Democratic nomina· 
tion, did not attend the forum, 

which attracted sn audience of 70. 
Small school districts that lag 

behind larger schools in the num
ber of courses they can offer are 
expected to gain the most from the 
telecommunications link, which 
Avenson said will cost about $100 
million. 

Zimmerman predicted that 
sparsely populated western Iowa 
will be a laboratory that will 
demonstrate the merit of the sys· 
tem. 

Avenson defended his proposal to 
offer free tuition at state universi. 
ties and community colleges, say· 
ing it would help Iowa meet the 
challenges of a changihg economy. 

Peterson said abetter idea would 
~ for the state to repay the tuition 
costs of students who remain in 
Iowa after graduation. 

The student dropout rate can best 
be reduced by making courses 
more flexible to meet the indivi
dual needs of students, said Chrys
tal. 

Farm pollution seems to pay 
AMES (AP) - The federal government is encouraging pollution by 

paying higher subsidies to fanners who use more fertilizer, an Iowa 
State University study shows. 

"The 1985 Food Security Act provides the greatest rewards to those 
who use the most chemicals and produce in one of the most 
environmentally damaging ways,' said ISU Extension Service econom· 
ist Michael Duffy. 

Federal farm programs favor continuously planting com, which 
requires more nitrogen fertilizer than any other com rotation system, 
according to the study. 

Duffy is a farm management specialist who analyzed the 1985 Food 
Security Act. He compared six different corn rotation systems, using 
information gathered from the university's Kanawha research farm in 
Hancock County from 1984 through 1987. 
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A Reception You WOUldn't Want To Miss 
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~--------------~ Are You Ready To 
Stop Smoking? 
If you are, call 

338-9nS. 
• kMllvldu.' c:oun,eI'ng by .ppL 
• Uedlcllily endor .. d progr.m. 
• Fr .. eon,un.llon. 

CQjWt:JCHT A WELLNW 
MANACEMENT It., T_ ",. _ 09'. " 

3l8-977 5 
...... a..c.nIt ...... 

Ootnod 1M Opot .... "" A .... 

Urge 100 .. pillow beck lola 
willi COI1l1mpo!¥y deIIgn 

$289.95 

In support and ~"aUnue the Iplrit or Chlneu DeDlOfru)' ••• ·elllell'. 

computer, 
or dining 

$34.95 

we prrsenl 114'0 mtmorable ennIS, 

Tiananmen Square Event Picture Exhibition 

~'l'n~1:~*IIJt. 
Pla~t: Old Capilol Mall • 
Thn: Sepl. 1'. 30. and Ott. J. 1'8' 

Movie: J.~~± 
OIlt of the most remarkable fiction movie about 
Chinese Cultural Revolution, with Enelish lubtitle 

PlaCe: Sha.buch Auditorium 
Time: Sept. 1', 7 p.m. (Free admission) 

Fric..,s/lip ...... d.li ... of Chi .... 5"",,," a Scbolu. 
Hon, K ... , 5lodull ..... OCi.li ... 

lIrge 
COIIlem~ 

ed_cn_ 
$189.95 

CLEARANCE SAL'E 
25%-75% off 

Original list price! 

fHE f'TOQY OF 

A JH I P
WRECKED 
JAI LOR 

",,- . ....; .. w' ,.~ 't..,. 
R ,., . '." 

/ -
:,' ~ ·-c-~ ~.~. 

GABRIEL 
GARCIA 
MAR UEZ 

All publishers 
overstock must 
go to make room 
for our 1990 
calenders. 

Lots to choose 
from. Hurry in 
for best 
selection. 
At these 
prices they'll 
go fast. 

15 S. Dubuque 

Open Weekdays 9-9 
Saturdays &: Sundays 9-5 

Voted "Best Bookstore inlOWQ City" by ill Students 

IJ 
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, Les Miserables 

Moss: The 'ma:nielous·show'· 
hQnestly'movestheaudience 
Con~nued from page 1 

not o~t of the show, then I don't 
work. I'm at the theater for every 
performance, just in case some
bedy gets hurt in the middle of 
the show; but otherwise, I don't 
work. This week it happens that 
someone is on vacation." 

MoBS' interest in musical theater 
started at Cedar Rapids' Jeffer
son High School, where the 
caliber of its annual productions 
lured him to the stage. "Profes
sionally, I've been doing this for 
11 years - almost 12 - but 1 
gueBS it started way back in high 
achoo!. All of the (Cedar Rapids) 
high achools have a good pro
gram. (They have the) nexibility 
to do good productions. I believe 
the teachers really care what 
goes on there and not just teach 
everybody 'Golplay sports.' 

"Consequently, we did six shows 
each year, which is a lot. Some of 
my other friends in show busi
ness were not exposed to that 
much that early, and I think 
that's what initially brought me 
into show business early - at 
least got me interested in some
thing else." 

Moss had planned to go to college 
on a theater acholarship, but, 
with the aid of his teacher Robert 

Geuder at Jefferson, instead 
went into summer stock theater 
with the Young Americans group 
from Los Angeles. After &even 
months on the road with "The 
Music Man- and "Oklahoma'" he 
said, "J just didn't go back to 
achoo!. I continued on with the 
88me sort of thing and got some 
good breaks along the way." 

The current C88t of "Les Miaer
abies" has been together, he said, 
since October 17 - nearly a year, 
and though some cast members 
have moved on to other shows, 
Moss has no desire to do the 
same. 

"I'm very happy. I'm very con
tent with my job and with the 
people that I'm working with and 
the situati'VI ,· said Moss. "I 
enjoy living on the road, moving 
from -town to town, seeing the 
different places and meeting the 
different people. It's a lot of fun . I 
feel no strong urge to go on to 
something else, but if something 
better were to come along - not 
necessarily a better job but some
thing that would help me person
ally - I would seriously consider 
it. I'm happy right now.· 

And as far as "dream roles" go, 
Moss also has no specific 
demands. "I want to do them all . 

I've often thought, 'Gee what do I 
really want to do?', and whateve~ 
I'm thinking about happens to be 
the character that is in a show 
that I'm in that I'm not doing. I 
would love to play any of the 
characters in the show I'm not 
playing - and if I were doing 
another show, it would be the 
characters in that show. 

"The role I gueBS everybody 
wants to play is Jean Valjean; 
yeah, I would like to do that some 
day." But he reassured fellow 
cast member Richard Poole, who 
plays Valjean: "That's way down 
the line, Richard. I need to get a 
little older .. . I think we all 
poseBS the ability to be a lot of 
different people just given the 
proper amount of time to find 
that within yourself and be able 
to bring it out." 

Moss sees his experiences with 
"Les Miserables" C88t as posi
tive. "Whether I were working or 
not," he said, "I would want 
people to see the show, because I 
think this is a marvelous show, 
and I think it has a lot to say. 
People can walk away from it and 
really be moved in one way or 
another - but they will honestly 
be moved, and it wi)) sive them 
pause to think." 

·Movie _________ _ _ 
"We'd be happy to make money on the popcorn. This 
is going to be essentially a non-profit show." 

But BSU President Gregg Kelly said BSU will only 
be making about 50 cents on each ticket, which will 
lie used to repay its loan from Student Senate. 

Lee, who also directed the critically acclaimed 
·She's Gotta Have It" and several Air Jordan 
Commercials, is known for his bold, iconoclastic 
portrayals of life in the black community and the 
problems of race relations, 

"Do the Right Thing" has been both acclaimed and 
assailed by critics, who have alternately called the 
film courageous and irresponsible. 

The controversy surrounding the movie centers 
llround a scene at the end of the film, where racial 
tensions in the mostly black neighborhood of 
Bedford-Stuyvesent in Brooklyn leads to a riot and 
the destruction of a pizzeria owned by a white 
Italian family. 

Throughout the film, Lee presents the subtleties of 
race relations from both black and white perspec
tives. This continues to the end of the rum, where 
Lee presents quotes from Rev. Martin Luther King 
J r. opposing violence in all forms. as welJ as from 

The Daily Break 
Doonesbury 

Malcolm X. condoning violence in self-defense. 
"I thought the ending of the movie was very 

well-reasoned,· said Kelley, who saw the fUm in 
Detroit. "I don't think it was irresponsible. The 
violence at the end was Just a reaction to all the 
years of oppression on the part of the neighborhood.· 

Neither BSU nor the theater operators are con
cerned that the mm - which focuses on racial 
tensions on the East Coast - may be remote to the 
minds of Iowa City viewers. 

"In Iowa City, we have a broad spectrum of people 
from all nationalities and countries, where we can 
appeal to people with more diversified interests," 
Frazer said. 

"The ethnic divisions here are not as defmed,· 
Kelley added. "I don't think Iowa City is as bad as 
Bed-Stuy or Benaonhurst, but we have our own, 
more subtle problems. It will be very interesting to 
see how audiences react to the fUm .· 

Following tonight's performance, there wiU be a 
discussion of the film and a candlelight vigil to 
commemorate Yusef Watkins, a black student who 
was killed in the Bensonhurst neighborhood of 
Broooklyn. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska • 

AeRO .. 
1 Large dish 
• Fragranl spice 

13 W,lhsland 
successlully 

,. The - Siaia 
(New 
Hampshire) 

11 Conlrived 
17 Faslened lirmly 
"Sesame 
It Flow lorth 
21 Wrath 
22 Southwest wind 
24 Sharp 
21 Miller or Biylh 
21 Rig 

21 Ski lilt 10 Bill-. Supe! 
2t RR slops Bowl XXI lineman 1..-+-+-+--+--+--+-
30 Hermits 51 Spreads rumors 
32 Drive 53 Boy 
34 Extracted. as sap 14 ~~ting. solid 

Irom a tree 51 ~POUnd 
35 Secure a containing two 

schooner elemenls only 
,. Lily type 51 Morlilies 
38 Is made up 01 51 Inexperienced 
42 Colorlullish workman 
43 Cauterize 10 Gary Cooper 
4S Kind 01 drum role 

.1 Transmlners 
.. Fed. farm·aid 

bureau 
.7 Impignorates 
... Merriment 

DOWN 

1 Mailing charge 
20evil 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
3 Jim Thorpe. e.g. 
4Acrowd in 

Cremona? 
....... +-'-+'"'4 5 Einstein', fourth 

dimension 

• Swelling 
7 Emulated 

Robert Giroux 
• Standard 
• Bathe 

~~;.t 10 Ferber', ' -
Baske!. .. ' 

11 Corrupl 
!I Irving Stone's 

~~J:::f~*'I ' low Is-' 
F.T.~r.i I. Persona -
m;ift.firl 11 Clarissa and Sir 

Anlhony 

20 Piths 
2:1 Slreetlighl . in 

gang slang 
27 Bofus 
21 Beethoven'S 

-Sonata 
31 Rscipe 

measures 
33 Bryophyle 
35 ' - II seven' : 

Browning 

38 Com~lIed by 
Inlimldatlon 

37 Grove In which 
.. Plato taught 

38 Corvine calls 

• Crisp cracker 

40 Vintner's 
employee 

41 Rainmakers 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by u: of I students 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 

42 Queue 
... Millgates 
.. Ftt\che 
51 Talillower. for 

short 
52 Narrow' Comb. 

lorm 
~ Fixed charge 
I1Colgate's 

Raiders 

A lighting technician traveling with the mu.'cal "Le. 
Miserable." directs lighting on the .et WednelClay 

aftemoon In Hancher 
opening. 

~ 
"Young and Old" 

Find your "Identity" 
In one 

GIGANTIC WeekI 

, - . 

nR MR9GR1' 
TRANS PORTATION 
SERVICES • 

* AIRPORT SHUTTlE SVC. * PICK UP AT RESIDENCE 
OR BUSINESS * SPECIAL SERVICE TO 
U of I FACILITIES * CHARTER SVC. * CARGOILUGGAGE * CORPORATE VISITORS * PACKAGE DELIVERY 

UNIFORMED 
PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS 

337-2340 
1111 WRIGHT BROS. Bl.VD. WEST 

MUNICIPAL AIRPORT CEOAR RAPIDS 

What Type Are You? 
PERSONALITY STYLE 
AND CAREER CHOICE 
Using the Myers-Briggs Type 
IndicalOr (MBTI), you will 
identify aspects of your personal 
style which affect your choice of 
an academic major or future wolic 
environment. Helpful for open 
majors and for those considering 
career change. 
You must take the MDTI at the 
UCS at least one week before 
meeting date. 
Cost for testing is $3. 
MEETS MONDAY, OCT. 16. 
NOON-l:30 
Pre-register 
Univrzsity C~ling Service 
S330 Westlawn • 335-7294 

Associate Dean 
of 

. YALE LAW SCHOOL 

James A. Tomas 
wm v\s\ttne campus 

Monday, Oct. 2 
9:30am-11 :30am 

In the Hoover Room, 2nd floor IMU 

Application and Materials Available 

GRE MATH 
REVIEW 

October 2, 4, 6, 
9 and 11 

TIME: 7:00-9:00 pm for five evenings 
PLACE: 106 Gilmore Hall 
INSTRUCTOR: Jean Geraghty 
FEE: $40 
TEST DATES: GRE will be given on 

October 14. 

ContlCt the Conlertnct Ctnttr, 2U 10 •• "tmorlal Untotl, r
or phone 335·3231 10 reglaler or for furl her Inform.llon. 

MICHAEL 
DOUGLAS 

~ 

When Hurry 
Mel Sally ... 

1II 

Cinema 
Theatre 

Nlntendo Rentals 
OPtn at 3:30 pm 

"EXCEPTIONAl... 
IEAU71FUUY PfIT 
TOGETHER ... CRACKIJN6 
ENSEMIJII ACTING." 
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Continued from page 1 · 'Miller __ lnsuranc 
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Continued from page 1 

) major higher education issue," 
• Miller said. . 
;. He said the state Board of Regents 

I , will save $5 million by implement. 
ing the audit's recommendations. 

, State appropriated monies for edu· 
, , cation equal $478 million. The 

savings. acoording to Miller. are 
, ' small. 
j , ; "The few dollars which would be 

. IBved by the adoption of Peat 
" : I4arwick's duplication report does 

' not justify the disruption of the 
J • universities which has already 
j ,occ:urred and the 1088 of a number 
:'of~a lIy recognized academic 'I P Miller said. 

, He ad ed that many of the audit's 
proposals are unnecessary and 

' : would not save the three universi· 
ties money. 

"Several ofthe proposals to elimi· 
I nate programs make no sense. 

They call for the elimination of the 
, . journalism and industrial engi· 
, : nee ring programs at Iowa State, 
I ' even though both programs are 

,among the best in the country," 
, : Miller said. MStudents will transfer 
I to other state un iversitie8, which 

:will have to spend money on the 
) '.tudents." 

, ': He said the audit was helpful 
'because it gave university leaders 

! Jtips on budgeting and allocating 
I monies within their institution. At 

the VI, President Hunter Rawlings 
, , responded to the audit by coordi· 
, nating a strategic planning com· 

" mittee which uses input from fac· 
,I ulty and university officials to 
I better run the UI. 

I, 
: Miller said the VI materials engi· 

': neering program and the VI 'home 
f' economics program, which the Peat 

: Marwick audit targeted for dis· 
I: mantling. should remain intact. 

I : "The university scaled back the 
, : programs. but they are necessary 

/ to fulfill certain degree require· 
• : ments," Miller said. "Branstad 

: needs to say he will drop the 
f , upects of the Peat Marwick audit 
I , that are unnece88ary." 

I 

River City Sports and Engravers. 2 
S. Dubuque St.. agreed to place 
DOC on thejr insurance policy 
during the race. DOC will pay the 
business $75 dollars ' for a two
hour. $300.000 liability coverage. 

The coverage' disagreements 
between the VI and Iowa City 
could have forced the medical stu· 
dents to insure the race themselves 
and cost about $200 of the race 
proceeds. 

"I don't want people to get the idea 
that the race is cancelled. the race 
is still on," said VI Medical Stu· 
dent Joe Merchant. 

The DOC race is just one of several 
m student groups hosting events 
this year that have encountered 
difficulties regarding liability 
coverage. said Mary Jo Small. VI 
associate vice president for finance. 

"In the last couple of years. as I 
understand it. the city has become 
more and more interested in 
assuring that the liability rests 
on someone else shoulders before 
they permit usage," Mary Jo 
Small. 

Student groups requesting use of 
city streets and property may not 
be covered under the terms of the 
existing city form. she said. 

Traditionally. the UI has agreed to 
the city's tenns. but this year the 
VI Business Office has not honored 
the city's responsibility criteria. 
Small added. 

Marcos,--
Continued from page 1 

times and lies unburied because 
Marcos was not allowed into the 
Philippines for the funeral. 

Tomas "Buddy" Gomez. Philippine 
consul general in Honolulu and an 
outspoken Marcos critic. said be 
would not attend the memorial 
service and urged Imelda Marcos 
not to ~exploit her husband's 
death." 

Marcos' death was confirmed at 
about 1:15 a.m. 

: i Colombia _____ Co_n_tin_Ued_f_rom_page_1 
I 

I / private investment in Colombia. 
• ' While the Bush administration 

; bas lauded Barco's efforts against 
I ' drug traffickers and is sending $65 

.million in emergency assista.nce, 
the two countries are embroiled in 
a dispute over trade in coffee. 

Last week Bush rejected a plea by 
, Barco for a one·year reinstatement 

of a coffee-export quota system 
that had been beneficial to Colom· 

I bian farmers. 
Colombian coffee prices have fallen 

sharply since the 74-nation Inter· 
, national Coffee Agreement col· 

lapsed in July after Vnited States 

pulled out in a dispute with coffee· 
producing nations over prices . 

Colombian officials have suggested 
they will have an even more diffi· 

• cult time persuading hard·pressed 
Colombian farmers to grow coffee 
instead of coca if coffee export 
prices continue to slip. Most of the 
cocaine entering the Vnited States 
comes from coca leaf grown in Peru 
and Bolivia and processed in Col· 
ombia. where the major cocaine 
cartels are based. 

Since 1981. about 50 judges and 
170 judicial employees have been 
killed . 

would like to invite 

• , c: 
... 

I -< 
• 

I c: 

YOU 
to an Informal Rush Tailgater 

Saturday, Septem ber 30 
~ For more in'ormation caU: 354-6955 • 

I ATn.ATn.ATn.ATn.ATn.ATn.ATn.ATn.ATn.ATn 

Rosh Hashanah 
5750 J 

Friday, September 29 
8pm IMU Ballroom 
Dinner 6pm at Aliber Hillel 

RSVP 338-0778 

Saturday, September 30 
8:45am IMU Ballroom 

8pm Synagogue 
(corner of Johnson & Washington ~ts.) 

Sunday, October 1 
8:45am ~ynagogue 

Tashllch 4p'm 
Bank of the Iowa River 

by Danforth Chapel 

The city requires liability coverage 
for groups holding functions on city 
property to insure against damages 
or personal injury claims. 

"Normally. when any event is 
sponsored by the VI or a student 
grouP. the VI signs the fonn and 
that takes the place of insurance to 
cover all liability," said Lorraine 
Saeger. a secretary in the Iowa 
City Manager's office. 

Saeger said the city.VI liability 
dispute stems from a change in VI 
policy - not a new city policy. The 
terms of the city responsibility 
agreement have' not changed in 
three years. she said. 

But Small and Julia Mears. assis' 
tant to UI President Hunter Rawl· 
ings. said new language was intro· 
duced into the city contract this 
year. . 

"This language may be more 
sweeping. asking the university to 
be responsible for more tlian it can 
be responsible for," Mears said. 

Mears said Iowa law may prohibit 
the UI adherence to the coverage 
agreements stated in the city 
responsibility form. 

The form places all liability for 
student organization events on the 
VI. The agreement includes any 
damages to city property or inju· 
ries to vendors. participants. or 
spectators under the VI's liability. 
Mears said. ' 

She added that. according to the 

Iowa State Claims Court Act. chap
ter 25a, state (loverage includes UI 
employees or VI students acting in 
an official VI capacity. lndividual 
student organizations such as 
fraternities or student activities 
are not covered. 

Mears said the terms of the city 
fonn are overly.inclusive and the 
VI cannot legally agree to the 
contract. 

"I have become increasingly con· 
cerned that if we sign something 
that is in fact broader than the Jaw 
permits that we will have misled 
the students," Mears said. 

In the instance of claims made 
against the VI. the state attorney 
general would settle coverage ques· 
tions. The VI doesn't have the 
capacity to bind the state to an 
incorrect interpretation of a Ul 
liabilfty decision. she said. 

Small and Mears agreed there are 
some events for which the Ul could 
assume some responsibility and 
other events where it may not. But 
regardless of coverage responsibil. 
ity. insurance mechanisms should 
be found for student groups. 

The UI Office of Cam pus Programs 
is inquiring about possible insur· 
ance options for student groups. 

The VI Collegiate Associations 
Council and VI Student Senate are 
responsible for funding recognized 
student groups. . 

THE FINE ART 
OF (ARAUDIO. 

In bel ween reilll'cniin/t I til' CI1 "'"Ill~('1' 1I1111 n·luluIiUI1I7.il1~ rar audiu luuet· 
speakers. Alpine oct'dsiflnally finlh 1111\('1" huilel ""HI' ('xdlin)t, n~w p"'lel's. 

Here is their Intl'St, feallllil1~ 11\1' I!lX!1 ~:'Ih \111111"1'''11,)' Ellili,," 
Lamborghini (,.()untath. 

Alpine didn'l just LIM' till' Lalllh"r~hi"II~'I ' :"I'" il "Ih,' wIII'I(I's must 
magnificent example IIf autllll",Ii\(' art. 

II also happens Ihal insid~ p\"(,I~·l.aIll IH,r~h",i i, II 'lall·· lIr· IIi~ ·atl Alpine 
car audio system. 

If you would lik~ til lial't' )'11111' 1111" (III') 111'1 hi- '11'lkin~ IX· x :IW full ·color 
poster, tear out the ('Qupon and hrin~ it ill. 

Then roll home with your WI') 1IlI'n 

Lamborghini for just. 2. 
While there are sti ll a f(·\\' Irfr. 

I'///A.PINE 
CAR AUDIO SYSlEMS 

r------------------~ I ALPINE 1989 LAMBORGHINI POSTER I 
I Hllh",!",ulllhi""IIUjHlll I 
I f 
1\.111,,__ _ __ f 

: 1.11..... : 
l iill__ _ N .. ,,' __ 1I11 __ 1 
I I 
" n'l,,'/ "'~In.'''''' ,,,h"lIt \I"I'P' I -_ ..... 

Read DI editorials. 

All Ski Equipment 

20% to 60% off 
The top names in skiing K2, Fischer, Blizzard, 
Salomon, Geze, Dolomite, Raichle, Dynafit, Tecnica 

• All Outerwear • 

20% to 50% off 
Columbia, Sun Ice, Moonstone, Belly Hanson 

Sale ends Monday at 8:00 pm 

Racquet Master 
. Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (112 Block South Q(Buriingt.on) 

Discover cruising ... 
. .. and cruise 

discounts from on 
ogency you con trust. 

Join Meacha", Travel for 
on evening of fun ond 
prizes as we welcome 

representative. of Holland 
Amerlco. Carnival and 
Windstor Soil Cruises. 

Octolltr 1,4 .Tu •• 4ay It 
71" "M. 

Dly·'nn/'ron",.n, 
Corllvlll. 

A.-million t. fr ••• To 
r ••• r •••• attng can 'aUy 

•• JI1·1 ... or 1-... ·711·11" 

THE G ENE V ALE'C T U RES E R I E S 

Dr. Mary Stewart Van Leeuwen 
Psychologist, Author and Philosopher 

"Christian Freedom 

Friday & Saturday, Sept. 29-30, 1989 

SYMPOSIUM 
"Psychology'S Two 
Cultures: A Christian 
Analysis" 
MO/ImJlor: Professor Omnls C. HaIJ'ft' 
Pediatric. 
Rtapo"""s: ProItsIOI' CHalet Slone 
Diftctor. Unlvenity Counaeii"l ~ 
P!oI-r ScqNn Wieting 
SOcIoIOC)' Dq»artment 

3:00 p.m., Friday 
September 29, 1989 
Iowa Room,' 
·Iowa Memorial Union 

The University of Iowa 

PUBLIC LECTURE 
"Worldviews, Feminist 
Theory and Human 
Maturity" 

7:30 p.m., Friday 
September 29,1989 
101 Communication 
Studies Building 

(Symposium and Lecture 
are open to the public.) 

WORKSHOP 
Faculty, Stall, and Students 

"Bringing. Christian 
Criteria to Bear on 
Academic Work" 
9:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 30, 1989 
Lucas-Dodge' Room, 
Iowa Memorial Union 

(RegistTation required for 
this event) 

For more ~nformation contact Jason Chen 338-1179 
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Party chief loses job to Gorbaehev protege • h H U D d I 
Distribution is 
expanded for ! , 
anti-AIDS dru~1 : : 

MOSCOW-The conservative chief of the Ukrainian Communist Wit more scan a s· 
Party lost his position as boss of the Soviet Union's strongest 
poljtical machine Thursday to a progressive proteg~ of President 
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Mikhail Gorbachev. . 
Gorbachev sharply criticized the dictatorial style of the ousted 

official, Vladimir Shcherbitsky, who ran the Ukraine and its 50 
million people with an iron hand for 17 years. 

He was retired in a meeting of Ukrainian Communists, which 
Gorbachev attended. 

The new Ukrainian party boss is Vladimir Ivashko, who was 
Shcherbitsky's second-in-command and who three weeks ago used 
the pages of the daily newspaper Izvestia to sharply criticize 
absolute commanders unresponsive to the public. 

Ivashko, an economist and engineer, was chosen in a competitive, 
secret ballot, the Tass news agency said. 

Shcherbitsky was expected to lose the Ukrainian job after he was 
retired from the Soviet Union's ruling Politburo last week in a 
shake-up that cemented Gorbachev's hold on power. 

Patients to ask about blood pressure drugs 
NEW YORK - Patients taking diuretics to combat high blood 

pressure were urged Thursday to ask their doctors about a new 
study showing that the drugs may increase the risk of a heart 
attack. 

Doctors estimate that 15 million Americans use diuretics, the 
most commonly prescribed medicines to treat high blood pressure. 

The study, published Thursday in the New England JourMl of 
MediciTU!, found that while the drugs do indeed lower blood 
pressure - thus lowering the risk of a heart attack - they also 
do two things that raise the risk of a heart attack. 

The drugs raise the blood levels of cholesterol and other fatty 
substances called triglycerides, and they interfere with the body's 
use of insulin and sugar. 

The study used a diuretic called hydrochlorothiazide. It is widely 
sold in generic form under that name, and it is also contained in 
such brand name products as Dyazide, the best-selling diuretic. 

Couple will move in wake of bulldozers 
DENVER - Chuck and Charlene Staley moved out of town a 

decade ago to escape city life, but now the city is coming to them 
with condemnation proceedings to make way for a new airport. 

The Staleys are tired of fighting the bureaucracy and have "kind 
of decided we'll settle with them," Staley said Wednesday. 

On Wednesday, federal officials presented a $60 million check to 
Denver Mayor Federico Pena to begin airport construction. 

Denver has bought 138 of the 139 one-acre plots in the 
Arrowhead Estates where the Staleys are the last holdouts. The 
airport wilJ take up 32,000 acres. 

Staley, a self-employed accountant, said he moved his family out 
of the city about 10 years ago because he loves solitude and the 
rural lifestyle. 

"I just realized the other day that I haven't been to town for two 
weeks," he said with satisfaction. 

Staley isn't sure where his family will end up, but he's sure it 
won't be in the city and county of Denver. 

Quoted ... . 
We don't want \lur kids learning from talking heads on TV. 

- House Speaker Don Avenson, on the use of televised 
classes. He was speaking at a discussion of education issues 
with three other Democratic gubernatorial candidates. See story, 
page 5A. 
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
ARE LASTING ONES 

see Technigraphics 
about you r resu me 

• photo and laser typesetting 
• quality copies and printing 
• business papers with 

matching envelopes 
• fast preparation 
• .reasonable prices 

Plaza Centre One, Iowa City, 354-5950 
206 1st Ave, Coralville, 338-6274 
Open Mon-Fri 8-6 and Sat 10-2 

We Take Pride in Your Work! 

N 
• Fronl wheel drive 
• Ro(k ond P'nion steering 
e Inlerlol wIpers • Power brokes 

364·0182 BOB ZIMMERMAN 

e 
27 (lty. 33 hwy 

e Plus mu(h, much more 

4001 
1st AVI. SE 

' " pet ....... (Oftftpotw:b 
... 1"" s". PlI 1!'IOr'I"" f.a~ . 
........ od on 12 ........ 
f''''Df'c: 'ng .. 60 I9M)nth, 
No dOwn paytMfll Ta. & 
I.:." .. '''''0 "tC. IftCIudti 

~ *'_"1, deo..,. 0.1 ....... ,. , Cedar Rapids 
hondI.nv With oppro'<'ed 
"N;t 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Disclosure 
of massive FHA mortgage insur
ance losses - half to fraud and 
mismanagement - has tripled to 
nearly $7 billion the cost to taxpay
ers of the still unfolding scandals 
at the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, officials said 
Thursday. 

"It sounds like a reasonable esti
mate to me," Paul Adams, HUD's 
inspector general, told the panel. 

Previous estimates had put the 
total cost at $2.2 bill ion for the 
widescale fraud, influence
peddling, insider-dealing and mis
management at HUD during the 
Reagan administration that has 
been uncovered since last spring. 

Adams is the official whose report 
last spring on favoritism in the 
granting of housing rehabilitation 
grants touched off an avalanche of 
congressional and Justice Depart
ment investigations into abuses at 
HUD under former Secretary 
Samuel Pierce Jr. 

But new estimates ThUrsday put 
the tab at $6.9 billion, including at 
least $3.2 billion in newly uncov
ered Federal Housing Administra
tion losses to defaults on home 
mortgages in 1988 and anticipated 
FHA losses this year of up to $1 
billion. 

Comptroller General Charles Bow
sher told the panel the chief causes 
of the FHA mortgage insurance 
losses totaling $4.2 billion last year 
were the same as those that set off 
the 8&L crisis that will cost tax
payers a minimum of $157 billion 
under a bill passed by Congress 
last month. 

Samuel Pierce 

pening in the private sector when 
you delegate to the private sector," 
Bowsher said. "It's just like the S& 
La. We don't know what's happen
ing with the programs. No one 
reports a problem until they have 
to write a check." 

Rep. Charles Schumer (D-N.Y.), 
chairman of a special House 
Budget Committee task force 
examining urgent fiscal issues in 
the wake of the savings and loan 
and fann credit crises, called it a 
conservative estimate. 

Some of the shortfall stemmed 
from homeowners in economically 
strapped areas of the country being 
unable to make their house pay
ments, Bowsher said. Schumer, whose panel is examin

ing taxpayer exposure to abuses in 
several supposedly fee-based , self
financed government insurance 
programs, said the FHA losses 
·combine the worst of the 8&L 
fiasco and the HUD scandals.-

But he said at least half of it was 
due to mismanagement at HUD, 
plus fraud and undercapitaJization 
by private insurers who started 
writing FHA coverage in 1983. 

"You have to monitor what's hap-

Foreign schools grant misused 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A $35 million grant pro

gram designed to support foreign schools and 
hospitals as a way to showcase American ideas 
abroad has been used by members of Congress to 
reward political allies, according to internal State 
Department records and Capitol Hill critics. 

"It's become a kind of foreign-affairs pork barrel,· 
Rep. lA!e Hamilton (D-Ind.), said about the American 
Schools and Hospitals Abroad program. 

State Department documents indicate that admi
nistration officials routinely disregard the recom
mendations of experts who rank applications by 
merit to award millions of dollars to pet projects of 
lawmakers - projects that otherwise would be 
ineligible. 

Hamilton and David Obey (D-Wis.) have shown 
their displeasure with the decades-old program by 
ordering the Agency for International Development 
to withdraw a $1.5 million grant intended for an 
Israeli school that trains orthodox rabbis. 

"My interest is in getting people to re-think the 
program,· said Hamilton, chairman of the Foreign 
Affairs subcommittee on the Middle East, the region 
where many of the program abuses are occurring. 

Rep. Dante Fascell (D-Fla.), chairman of the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee, has acknowledged he 
intervened to help an Israeli school get a grant, but 
said he now believes the process is out of hand. 

"The competition has become too fierce,· he said, 
saying individuals are approaching members of 
Congress to lobby for their schools. "We did not 

envision this kind of political competition." 
Most of the complaints about political interference 

involve schools with heavily religious orientations, 
particularly Jewish institutions. 

The American Civil Liberties Union med a lawsuit 
last year alleging that the program has violated the 

. constitutional separation of church and state. The 
lawsuit names more than a dozen Roman Catholic 
and Jewish schools that received grants, most of 
them because of political pressure. 

The American University of Beirut, the American 
University in Cairo and the Hadassah Medical 
Center in Jerusalem, recipients of continJling aid, 
are generally agreed to be fulfIlling the purposes of 
the program: to "demonstrate to people overseas the 
achievements of the United States in education and 
medicine." 

The rules for awarding grants state that "assistance 
may not be used to train persons for religious 
pursuits or to construct buildings or other facilities 
intended for worship or religious instruction. ~ 

Hamilton and Obey, chairman of the House Appro
priations foreign operations subcommittee, ordered 
AID earlier this month to scotch a $1.5 million grant 
for Sha'Alvim Teachers College in Israel and redirect 
the money by Saturday, the end of the fiscal year. 

The aim of the college, an ultra-orthodoJ( Jewish 
institution, is to train rabbis who would teach in 
settlements in areas such as the occupied West 
Bank. Such a goal would be at odds with U.S. policy, 
which ?pposes Israel's settlement policy. 

42 TUL..!i 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Aprom ,. . 

ing new anti-AIDS drug still in e I , 

early stages of te8ting will be ma'e l ; i. 308 AUBUFi 
widely available while safety ltd 'I t 
effectivene8s trials continue, the I • I 48 B 
government announced Thu~. ,; J ~ 

The plan for expand tribut~, ! 
of dideoxyinosine, or ,mmts I pS 
the first time an u approved, I ,351 ' 
~~rim~W AIDS drugw~ • 

In testIng. " 1 
~m~ 80 widely available 10 ~) I 

"The epidemic of AIDS i8 ext - I' 
dinary, and must be met wi 1 
extraordinary measures,' 88 d / ,~ 
Food and Drug Admini8trati II 
Commis8ioner Frank Young. : I, J 

Health Secretary Louis Sulliv4n I I 
said the plan "reaffirm8 our coil- ' 
mitment to speeding both t.e ', I. 

development and the availability pr I 

promising new drugs for patierq I 

with AIDS whenever possible." I I 
Dideoxyin08ine has stirred mu h It 

anticipation and expectation in e I 
AIDS community because e y,' I 
study results have shown it may 
effective in stopping replication 

200 PIT 

the AIDS virus with fewer side ' ,;~ . 
effects than AZr. .. : Sc 

Under the plan , ddI would.,.be 'l '. , 
available to about 2,600 people ,., 
with AIDS or AIDS related CODl- · _./, .. 

plex in controlled clinical trial8 to I " , CHICAGO 
test it head-to-head against AZI:, , , . g for 

The plan will also make ddI avail- · : I.~ yoff seri 
able to people with AIDS hr ';f~~t, that 
advanced AIDS related complh ,I". In reality, 
who cannot take AZr and those~r !;~ g tickets 
whom the disease is progressiJIg '3'''~ce might ' 
despite AZr a~d who have no otIi~r j~alue . 
treatment options. I. "We paid 

Bristol-Myers, which holds Uie ! H kets that 
license to manufacture ddI, ~ .~ 000 • said 
said it will distribute the drug ~t f ' 'be' kndwn 
no cost under the plan. ' tickets 

Neither the company nor the FIlA j ~ 
I " Klace would estimate how many people .. ~ The law 

with AIDS might benefit under t~e .' ··'tor more 
plan. 8ionly 

Clinical trials will be conducted.t 'J'~ide the 
50 sites around the country, ~e ' • •• 9Ph ork 
company said. AIDS patients -,U :;~ 0 ~ 't 
have to have been rejected for 01le I I ~.[ ey on 
of the clinical trials before they Win .; I i,~ut. ming 
be able to receive ddI under tlie ,,, n mo 
other. distribution options. ' I thderer were 

AIDS cti · I ded tIi a 8 .or a Vlsts app au e "" II C b 
action. Mark Harrington of tlie ' ' ,~. u s 
New York-based AIDS Coalition to " , ljlUttered 
Unleash Power said: "This is tile . ~~e for 
start of something we've been II I "concert. 
working for for a long time. "., I _---., 

Let's use this as a good precede4t 
and build on it. ~ j , 

Stllmng S.ry 
$26,()()() m $24,0f)() 

For Marine OJIieen 
Pay. Earn a starting salary of between 
$20,000 arid $24,000 a year after you graduate 
and accept a commission as a second 
lieutenant. You'll be pro.moted after two years. 

Obli2ation Your only obligation is to 
attend Officer Candidates School if your 
application is approved. You may disenroll from 
the program anytime after the first summer 
training session. 

Op ti 0 ns. Career occupational choices 
include aviation, legal, air control, aircraft 
maintenance, data processing, supply, 
communications, tracked vehicles, engineer, 
6eld artillery, infantry and special support. 

Training Training is conducted during 
the summer. Freshmen and sophomores attend 
two six-week sessions each paying more than 
$1,200.}uniors, seniors and graduates attend 
one ten-week session and earn more than 
$2,100. All training is conducted at Officer 
Candidates School, Quantico, Va. There is no 
training requirement during the school year. 

Financial Aid. You'U be eUgible to 
receive $100 a month, nine months a year, for 
up to three years. 

Flyin2.AviatiOn candidates are eligible for 
25 hours;t free civiUan flying lessons during 
their senior year, 

O/fker commissioning programs 
are s"bJecllo change. 

For "P-Io-dale Injortnlllltm 
asll yo"r Marine Officer Seleclltm O/fker. 

If you want a challenge can Officer Selection Team collect at 515-~128Ior mort! Infotn\ltion. 
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. On The Line 

'j 

The 
Readers 

Picks 
42 TULSA 483 IOWA 

:~ : 

308 AUBURN 217 TENN. 

200 PITT. 325 W. VA. 

04 MISSOURI 461 ASU 

442 MIAMI 83 MICH. ST, 

.. oe Levy 
MaMOlnll 

Idltor 

Iowa 
Lol8~lwlnd 
Auburn 
Win or Dye 

OSU 
BCsnobs 

T.xas 
Wliynot.? 

W. Virginia 
Hold your. breath 

A$U 
Show me 
Miami 

BIg-10 cha"1ll 
Clemson 

Easy 
Colorado 

Buffs are tough 
" Arizona 

Sitting ducks 

Mlc .. el ·maglc· Trllk Bryce Mille • 
Sports Asst. Sports 
Editor Editor 

Iowa Iowa 
Personaf reasons Move above .500 

Auburn Auburn 
National champs No Vols 

. OSU OSU 
Revenge Tough Buckers at home 
Texas Texas 

Hook 'em horns Everything's bigger 
Pitt . Pitt 

Major upset "Major" game 
ASU ASU 

For Meg's sisler At home 
Miami Miami 
SorryJoa But close 

Clemson Clemson 
But ove rrated Without Ferry? 
Colorado Colorado 

braoge Bowl bouhd For Sal 
Oregon i Oregon 
,Please HI In the air 

Erica Weiland 
Sports 

Reporter 

Iowa 
Play It again 
Auburn 
Nice color 

OSU 
BC slinks 

Penn St. 
Sounds right 

' W. Virginia 
Arm pijl 

ASU 
Sunshine 
Miami 

Just because 
Clemson 

Duke. basketball 

Colorado 
Could be close 

Oregon 
Ducks can 

Bob Rubley 
T .... Rubley'. 

Father 

Iowa 
Not so bad 
Auburn 

Todd went there 

bSU 
BombBC 

Texas 
Penn St. Is down 

Pitt 
W. Virginia Is lucky 

ASU 
Missouri has nothing 

Miami 
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On The Une enters 3rd week 
with large number of entries 

It hardly 8eetn8like week No. 3 of nario if we did get ahold of her. 
On The Line, now does it? Who did we get &hold of you ask? 

Shucks, I can remember when the Golden-throated AI Jarreau? No. 
contest was only a little booger. VI President, er . . . I mean football 
My, how's it grown. This week, we coach Hayden Fry? Not a chance. 
received nearly 550 ballots, and a Three-time Indy champion Bobby 
batch of truants that came trotting Rahal? Nope. 
in after the noon deadline Thurs- BetUr. Much better. 
day. Tulsa quarterback and Davenport 

At stake thill week is a $25 gift native T.J. Rubley hall a dad. 
certificate from the line folks at Nearly everyone does. It's just that 
Paul Revere's Pizza. Chow down. this father picked his lIOn's team to 

The staff race has belonged to go down the tubes Saturday 
Managing Editor Joe "the Toe" against Iowa. That'away Bob! 
Levy - thus far. He has a three- T.J. will probably roll up 400 yards 
game advantage over Sports Editor and live touchdowns through the 
Michael Trilk and -Asst. Sports air, but his family life will be shot. 
Editor Bryce Miller. T.J ., if your reading this, we didn't 

Stsfl'writer Erica Weiland is pull- coerce your dad. He just called 'em 
ing up the rear. 88 he saw 'em. 

Mich. St. will raise hell The job of getting a guest picker Case closed. 
for this week was an arduous task And for all the people that took in Clemson 

Better program 

Colorado 
Blg-S's beSt 
Oregon 

Good quarterback 

indeed. Zsa Zsa Gabor was our the sights and lIOunds of "Lee 
target for this week. She said she Miserables,· shed that trenchcoat, 
has been extremely busy, then grab a six-pack of suds and park in 
mumbled something about phoning front of the TV for IIOme real 
in the picks from San Quentin. entertainment - college football. 

Then she th reatened to belt me for Note - send any compfainte about 
harrassment. the content of this article, as 

Okay, maybe she didn't, but we always, to Michael Trilk, Sports 
~-......... ----..-;...-------------''---________ --':~ ____________ ---1 could easily imagine such a see- Editor; forget about Miller. 

d~i';;': ~calpers flood Chicago to sell, buy Cubbies playoff tickets 
trials to I I" . 

against AZ'I; " ., cmc~GO (AP) - If you're .Iook- Linda, for example, advertised 
make ddl avail I ' ,ing for tickets to the Cubs-Giants that she had out-of-town guests Umpires set 

for playoffs 
with AJDS 1; ' :~layoff series , forget it. If you're coming and needed ~me tickets. 
related comp1h "j~git, tha~ is. , "I had 30 or 40 calls, but I got 

and thosefpr .:::: In ~a11ty, there s no problem ~et- what I needed in an hour or two," 
is progre88ipg ·1jng tickets, although the gomg she said. "I'm lucky." 
have no otb~r '~price might be 10 or 20 times face She didn't know what the face 

.. l'1.}kJ """W YORK I. "Wue. 'd $400 fi bl k 'f fi value was, and didn't seem to n", (AP) - The Ameri-
holds tile • J e pal or a DC 0 our much care can League announced Thursday 
ddl ~ 1 ) tickets that we just Bold for . that Dave Phillips, Dale 

the d~ 11& I t ' ''2,000," said a man who wants to "I'm a Cub fan ," she explained, Ford, Steve Palemo, Darryl Cou-
I'be known only as Harry C. These confessing a little reluctantly that sins, Rick Reed and Dan Morri-

, r k til Ii ood t th t she had to cough up between $100 
northeFJ;lA . prY! Ie e or g sea s a carry and $125 each for four seats down son will umpire the AL playoffs. 

many nM~ '''! face value of $30 each. The umpires will wear patches 
un[e;.-tbe ,' .:,.', The law forbids reselling tickets the foul line on the visitors' side. bearing the initials "A.B.G." in 

l""""'" " lor more than the face value, and "They were pretty fair with me," memory of the Il;lte Commissioner 
beconducted~t I,Dj:C88ionly scalpers will be arrested she said. "They were just people A. Bartlett Giamatti, who died 

country, ~ I, . ;9~tside the ballpark. But scalpers who had tickets who wanted to get following a heart attack on Sept. 
patients WfU j,w

l 
ho work over the telephone say rid of them, not scalpers or any- 1. 

rejected for o~e I~. hey don't have much to worry thing like that." The National Leaguea1)Jlounced 
before they .,nIl ' l bout. Leo is one of the non-profellsional Thursday that Doug Harvey, 
ddI under ~~e ' I ,,," Inmomingnew8papersThu~ay, scalpers - a season ticket holder basebal1's senior umpire, will 

options. I • there were nearly 100 classified who had two box seats for opening work the National League play-
ap~'lauaeo the ads for people wanting to buy or day and two for the sixth game. He off's along with Bruce Froem-

anilnll'tlln of t8e ' ' ''~II Cubs tickets among a few fielded 30 or 3~ calls Wednesday ming, Terry Tata, Jim Quick, 

to 

CoaIition.14 I ,, ~ttered ads for airline tickets and when his ad went in the paper and The AsJoclated Press Charlie Williams and Randy 
"This is the . one for violinist ltzhak Perlman's ended up selling the opening day Avid Cubl fanl gather In downtown Chicago to IIlIe. Ticket. for next week', playofll are being Marsh. 

~~h/~ ~~~~. ~~~~~~~N_L~E:.:~~~:V:~:~~_;~:.:~:~~':M~':0~ti:m:e:l~t:he:f:.:~~":':~:. _____ ~=======~==~ 
t~e ... I~--------------------------------------------------------------~ . precedett 

• Things You Can't Afford ... 
No Intelligent person can afford the f<?lIowing: 

To spend one day in uncomfortable jewelry, 
To buy a piece of jewelry only for it's label, 
To assemble a jewelry wardrobe without expert advice, 
To pay good money for poorly fabricated jewelry, 
To be passed from one department salesperson to another, 
To confuse style with f~hion, 
To own a drawer full of forgettable jewelry, 
To confuse value with price, 
To be 'helped' by a salesperson who could care less, 
To sacrifice s1yle, fit, fabric and tailoring for anything, 
To continually exile last season's jewelry to the drawer, 
To be less than w~1I dressed, 

m,c, ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/Iowa city, Iowa 52240 

800373,1702 319,351-1700 

Follow the Hawks in the Daily Iowan ~~PPLE 
VACATIONS' 
..... - ....... VIc ...... 

Win A Trip 
For Two 

To 
Mexico! 

Try Rococo Mexicano Pizza 
Ice Cold Mexican Beer 

Breadsticks 
Nacho Cheese Dip 

, • • • - - •• FREE DELIVERY e 351-4556 
I 
I 
I 

~2' 99 ~arSlice I 5199 Reg .• ~lice 299 SUJJe!'_Slice 
I Breadsticks I IX OL 

I Small Coke I Small Coke Medium Coke 

: Void with other coupons • Expires 1-31-90 : Void with other coupons • Expires 1-31-90 
I one coupon per person • In store I one coupon per person 

r···-·-·-··-·--·~·r-··-··-·--···-··-: -1_a'''''D ' ' :' ... 
: FREE ~pack of Coke : VACATION ENTRY BLANK 
I with any large pizza II Name __ ---: ____ _ 
I Address ---- ------.,--,-
1 Void with other coupons • Expires 1-31-90 I Phone Age_----,,..,-
1 one coupon per person ! No purchase necessary 

I ••••••• FREE DELIVERY e 351-4556 

DOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

EASTSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 
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) ArtslEntertainment 

'Les Miserables' triumphs .at Hancher 
Acting, ~·rchestration fulfill high pre-show expectations 
Jennifer Weglerz 
The Daily Iowan . 

M ake no mistake: 
Superlatives aside, 
"Les Miserables- is a 
show to see. If you 

haven't already, get your tickets 
for this weekend. If you have a 
midterm and can't go, check out 
the soundtrack from the library. 

Because this is a show to see, 
whether at the theater or through 
osmosis. 

Any cynical doubts that "Les Mis
erables- would live up to its pre
show frenzy were dashed as the 
curtains lifted Wednesday night at 
Hancher Auditorium. The 
orchestration, the sets, the lighting 
and the staging all painted the 
backdrop and set the perfect tone 
for Vietor Hugo's massive novel of 
morals and revolution. 

The scope of the musical covers 
nearly 20 years and focuses on the 
embittered ex-convict Jean Val
jean, marvelously played by 
Richard Poole. Poole strongly con
veyed Valjean's inner commitment 
to live a life anBwerable only to 
God throughout the performance, 
carrying easily Valjean's metamor
phosis from doubter to believer 

T.O.I.F. 
At the BIJou 

Friday - "The Unbearable Light
ness of Being" (Philip Kaufman, 1988) 
- 7 p.m.; "Dark Victory" (Edmund 
Goulding. 1939) - 10 p.m. 

Saturday - "Days of Heaven" (Ter
renc;e Malick. 1978) - 7 p.m.: ··The 
Unbearable Lightness of Being" - 9 
p.m.: "King Lear" (Jean Luc-Godard. 
1987) - 6:45 p.m.; "EiJanaiks" (Sho
hel Imamura, 1981) - 8:30 p.m. 

Sunday - "The Magic Flute" 
(Ingmar Beregman, 1975) - 6:45 
p.m.: "Days of Heaven " - 9:15 p.m.: 
"Eljanalka" - 6:30; "King Lear" -
9:15 p.m. 

Music 
Sunday - Music In the Museum. 2 

p.m., UI Museum of Art. The UI 
Percussion Ensembles perform under 
the direction of Tom Davis at 6:30 
p.m. In Voxman Hall. 

Readings 
Korean poet Dae-Soon Born, a partici
pant in the UI International Writing 
Program, will read from his work at 7 
p.m., Sunday at Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque st. 

Theater 

~r~ 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

4 to 6 Mon.-Fri. 
Old CapMoi Center 

It bri~ out the best 
inalloflti: 

always with the overriding attri
bute of loyalty. This same 
unswerving loyalty, which landed 
him in jail the first time, is what 
keeps him afoul of the law - the 
law as represented by Valjean's 
lifelong antagonist, Javert. 

As Javert, Peter Samuel convinc
ingly protrayed the character's 
transition from youthful arrogance 
to his final desperate obsession; it 
is a role that could have been 
completely overshadowed by Val
jean, but Samuel's vibrant per
formance stood out, receiving one 
of the loudest cheers at the 
curtain-caI1 for his efforts. 

Another standout was Christy 
Baron, the ill-fated Fantine. It is 
arguable which woman, Cosette or 
Eponine, is more important to the 
plot. But more than the other two 
female characters - at least, cer
tainly more than the one
dimensional Cosette - Fantine is 
the most human. Baron's Fantine 
was definitely one of the strongest 
points in the show, especially in 
her longing rendition of "I 
Dreamed a Dream," the song of a 
woman destroyed by her belief in 
dreams, yet dreaming them still . 

Dana Lynn Caruso's Eponine, the 
plucky-but-plaintive waif who is 

"Les Mis6rables" at Hancher, Fri
day and Saturday at at 2 p.m. and 8 
p.m. and Sunday at 8 p.m. 

No Shame Theater takes the stage. 
any stage, Friday at 11 p.m. at the UI 
Theater Building. There is no admis
Sion charge. 

Riverside Theatre. presents "When 
the Wind Blows" Friday at 8 p.m. and 
Saturday at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

Nightlife 
Gabe's OasiS, 330 E. Washington 

St.. hosts Tony Brown and the land
ing Crew Friday and Bo Ramsey and 
the Sliders Saturday. 

Radio 
KRUI 89.7 FM - Scott Raab and 

Locke Peterseim rage hard on "Radio 
Free Iowa" (Friday at 12:30 p.m.) 
While we can 't say for sure what 
Scott's agenda will be this week, you 
can bet Locke will speak out loudly 
on art exhibit columns, gIving away 
the ending of mystery movies, "les 
Mlserables" previews, and this town's 
crusty , culturally bloated, self
appointed keepers of the fine arts. It 
promises to be more fun Ihan crush
Ing kittens' heads with bricks. Greg 
Kelly and Big Monk host two versions 
of "The Soul MUSic Show," 2-6 p.m., 

t GABE'S ~ . oASis,~ 
TONIGHT 

TONY BROWN 
and the 

LANDING CREW 
Reggae at it's Finestl 

SATURDAY 

BORAMSEY 
and the 

SLIDERS 
$1.00 Miller Gerune {)aft Bot1les9-10 

UB 

2 for l~· 
(On everything) 

HAPPy HOUR 

4-6 pm Mon~-Fri.---.-...~ ... 

Enter tl~rough C Level off Old 
Capitol Center Parking Ramp 

337-2872 

the first to fall at the barricades, 
was memorable with her song of 
unrequitted love, "On My Own"; 
and Christopher Pecaro engagingly 
played the student Marius . Brian 
Fessenden, as tiny Gavroche, had 
only to walk on stage to win the 
audience. 

The Thenardiers, played by Diana 
Rogers and Paul Ainsley, provided 
the broad comic relief necessary to 
keep "Les Miseerables" from 
appearing as nothing more than a 
collection of passionately idealistic 
and miserably unhappy characters. 

In its guises as townspeople, 
whores, drunkards and students, 
the chorus provided a welcome 
counterpoint to the main charac
ters. It was indeed a relief to have 
the songs performed with no trace 
of a Cockney accent and with all 
the "H"s pronounced. (The London 
cast's "Master of the House" is 
notorious for this accent, which is 
more distracting than ingratiating 
or realistic.) I 

But "Les Miserables," for all its 
triumphs has its flaws, none of 
which reflect the efforts of the cast 
and crew but instead go back to the 
script itself. 

Most obvious is the role of Cosette 
(played here by Lisa Vroman), 

Saturday and Sunday. respectively. 
Mike Ascroft hosts "Rythm Radio" 
(6-9 p.m., Sunday). Russ Curry hosts 
"Curious Music" (9-mldnight, Sun
day). 

WSUI 910 AM and KSUI 91 .7 -
David Wall Wilks about his recent trip 
to Nicaragua on "UI Rad io Forum '" 
(Friday 1:30 p.m. on WSUI , Saturday 
at 8 p.m. on KSUI and again Sunday 
at 2:30 p.m. on WSUI). Joanne 
Trautmann-Banks and Richard 
Caplan speak about the relat ionship 
between literature and medicine on 
"The Humanities at Iowa" (Sunday at 
3 p.m. on WSUI and at 4:30 p.m. on 
KSUI). "Iowa Connections" looks at 
Turettes Syndrome (Sunday at 3:30 
p.m. on WSUI and at 6:30 p.m. on 
KSUI). 

Art 
Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 

include: "Silver and Jade from Ihe 
Permanent Collection" and "Beauty 
Born of Use: Ceramics from the 
Permanent Collection ," through 
October 15; "Land and sea: land
scapes from the permanent collec
tion, through October 15: "African 
Masks from the Stanley Collection," 
through January 28; "Hidden Trea
sures," rarely shown works tram the 

at 

whom everyone lives and dies and 
forms their lives around, but who 
is unfortunately the most shallow 
of the main characters. She is so 
iII-characterized as a somewhat 

. sappy innocent from the start that 
there is no emotional base for her 
to grow on when she falls in love 
with MariU8 and demands that 
Valjean treat her as an adult; she 
seems rather pouty and babyish. 

The break between acts, too, 
though designed to get the audi
ence wound up for the showdown 
at the barricades, seriously 
destroys the continuity of the 
show, and as a result the second 
act was anti-climactic and a bit 
directionless - with the exception 
of Javert's final scene, which is 
visually spectacular, and when the 
grotesquely made-up Thenardiers 
crash Cosette and Marius' wedding 
party. 

"Les Miserables" is a production 
that puts an auditorium through 
its paces; key to the narrative is 
the revolving stage as scenes 
change and time pa88es. It also 
demands a lot from its cast; and 
the Hancher production lived up 
to, and even surpassed the expecta
tions of even the most jaded musi
cal viewer. 

permanent collection, through Janu
ary 21 ; and "Prints and Drawings· by 
Mauricio Lasansky." through January 
28. 

Project Art's september exhibits in 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics include: 
"Objects in My Father's Basement," 
photographs by Dan Younger shown 
in the Patient and Visitor Activities 
Cenler; weaving, pottery and knitting 
by the Craft Guild of Iowa City in the 
Main Lobby; paintings and prints by 
Robert Shuler In the Boyd Tower 
West lobby; and photographs by 
Warren Paris in the Boyd Tower East 
lobby. 

September eXhibits at the Arts 
Center, 129 E. Wash ington St., 
include "Mall Art" by Glen Epstein: 
prints and drawings by Slayton, Ken
non and Miller In the Main Galleries; 
and black-and-white IInocuts by 
Cynth la Moore in the Solo Space. 

~r.-~ 
$1.99 BURGER BASKETS 

AI Day Sunday 
Old C itol Center 

No Matter How You Like It! 
You'll love I@O~~ 
Ihe Burgers! ' ~ rood &" Drink 

118 E. Washio 100 EmPOrium 337·4703 

liTHE UL TIMA TE BBO & GRILL" 

5 
South 

Dubuque 
• 

354-4348 

Make Game Day-flFries Day" 
For a quick bite before, or a 

deliCious BBQ Rib Dinner after. 

"FRIES BBQ AND GRILL" 
Kids can eat 10r under $2.00 

The perfect place for Hawk Fans of all ages. 
GO HAWKS • TULSA WHO? 

Friday 3:30-7:30 

$lSQ Pitchers 50¢ Draws 

\ oaou Uquor 

OPEN AT 3:30 • 
following the 

IOWA VSe TULSA 
game 

U olel caatome,. 

HAWKEYE PRE-GAME 
. BREAKFAST BUFFET 
9 AM-II AM SATURDAY, SEPT. 16 

Pancakes, French Toast, Sausage, Bacon 
Eggs, Home Fries, Biscuits & Gravy, 

Pastries, Fruit & Juice 

All for $5.25 
$125 Bloody ¥arys 

Screwdnvers 

.f:"' ~ . I;: A., ... '·' ·JUUQI.· .. · . ; ': Food & Drink __ _ 
'--- : ... / Emporium . . 

118 East Washington 337-4703 

The Mill Restaurant 
EntertaInment st the Mill this WlNlkend. 

KENNY PUTNAM & 
JOHN LAKE 

Fiddler KENNY PUTNAM spent the last 7 years 
as a member of the Roy Clark Country Music Show. 
He has now teamed with veteran rock, country & jazz 
gu~ar man JOHN LAKE to perform an exceptional 
range of music with virtuoso ability. 

Friday & Saturday, Sept. 29 & 30 
9:00 PM • NO COVER 

SPARKY RUCKER 
SPARKY is a folk-blues musician from Knoxville, 

Tennessee who traces the black american her~age 
through folk ballads. His story songs tell of the unsung 
black heroes, heroines, & criminals of our cutture. A 
polished performer & instrumentalist (guttar, banjo, 
tambourine & spoons). He performs everything from 
blues to spirituals to traditional railroad songs. 

Sunday Oct. 1 ·7:00 P.M. 
Doors Open at 6:00 • $2.00 Admission 

AT 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

351·9529 

You 
Cheer Up! 

CAN get tickets. 

Wi~er of 8 Tony Awards! 
September 27, 8·p.m. 
September 28, 2" & 8"p.m. 
September 29,2· & 8 p.m. 
September 30, 8 p.m. 
October I, 2 " 8 p.m. 

·UI Srudcntl rccdvc a 20% dlIcount 
UI Studmts may charse to their 
Unlversily accounts 

Supported by Firsl National 
Bank and the National 
Endowment for the Ana 

For ticket jnfonnation call 
the Hancher Box Office 

335-1160 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University. or Iowa 
Iowa CiIY, Iowa 

·Report: 
HAMBURI 

"-on the 1988 
:gold medal i 
·enhancing d 
Thursday's i l 

The HBJllb 
contends thE 
:mches in om 
, ·Such gro 
4uoted the T4 

, One 
'Robins f 
:Thursday'8 i l 
!threats after 
• Griffith JOl 
~Robinson'8 . 
;Robinson 
:taking a 
• Lewis 
; Griffith 
:CODsidering 
;champion. 
, "I would 
':out before a 



lY 

337-4703 

, t 

;$portsbriefs 
I 

:Report: FloJo used steroids 
• HAMBURG, West Germany (AP) - A secret East German report 
-on the 1988 Seoul Olympics alleges there is evidence that triple 
,old medalist Florence Griffith Joyner used performance
'enhancing drugs, the West German magazine Stern said in 
Thursday's issue. 

The Hamburg-published magazine said the East German report 
contends that Griffith Joyner's thigh muscles expanded by two 
inches in one year. 
, ·Such growth is possible only with a helping substance," Stem 
:quoted the report as saying. 

One . ago, Stern published allegations by sprinter Darrell 
:Robin at he bought growth hormones for Griffith Joyner. In 
Jrhursday's issue, Stem aaid Robinson received anonymous death 
'threats after his interview. 
: Griffith Joyner, who retired from competition in February, denied 
!Robinson'a allegation and called him a ·compulsive liar." 
;Robinson also said he saw six-time Olympic champion Carl Lewis 
'taking a ginger ale-like substance intravenously. 
: Lewis said Robinson was in need of psychiatric care. 
, Griffith Joyner's business manager, Gordon Baskin, said he was 
:considering legal action against Robinson, 1986 U.S. 400-meter 
·champion. 
: ·1 would be happy about such legal action. The truth would come 
:out before a regular court." Stern quoted Robinson as saying. 

!Alomar Jr. named MVP . 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Sandy Alomar Jr .• the Pacific Coast League 

"MVP for the second straight year with Las Vegas, has been 
: named Baseball Arnerica'a 1989 Minor League Player of the Year, 
; the magazine announced Thursday. . 
" Alomar, a catcher and son offormer m8Jor leaguer Sandy Alomar 
~Sr., hit .306 with 101 RBIs in 131 games for Las Vegas before he 
' joined the San Diego Padres. In eight at-bats with the Padres this 
~year, he had two hits and three RBIs. 
~ Alomar was selected over another catcher, St. Louis Cardinals 
~farmhand Todd Zelle, and Greg Vaughn of Milwaukee's Triple A 

team in Denver. 

Tarkanian can stay at UNLV 
CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP) - Jerry Tarkanian can still coach the 

... University of Nevada-Las Vegas' basketball team after a state 
, Supreme Court ruled unanimously Thursday to preserve his job. 
'. But the high court called for a Clark County District Court 
I hearing on an injunction against a 12-year-old NCAA order that 

Tarkanian sit out for two years as coach of the "Runnin' Rebels" 
~ because of recruiting violations. 
~ The NCAA won a U.S. Supreme Court ruling last December that 
: it didn't have to provide coaches due process rights. The NCAA 
• then asked the Nevada Supreme Court to lift the lower court 
: injunction which prevented UNLV from suspending Tarkanian. 
• But Tarkanian's attorneys argued the U.S. Supreme Court ruling 
• affected only part of the injunction. finding that the NCAA is a 
' private organization not required to give the coach the same 

constitutional protections a state must provide. 
The state Supreme Court said it wouldn't rule at this time on the 

argument by Tarkanian's lawyers that UNLV. unlike the NCAA, 
is 8 public entity and must provide those due process rights. That 
would preserve the injunction against his suspension. 

Stipanovich retires 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - A knee injury so bad he "can't even cut 

the grass" forced Indiana Pacers center Steve Stipanovich to 
announce his retirement from the NBA on Thursday. 

With his wife, Terri, and infant daughter. Katie, by his side, 
Stipanovlch said at a news conference at Pacers headquarters 
that his professional basketball career is finished. 

"It's incredible. This is a major move in my life. I'm going to miss 
it all," Stipanovich said. 

The retirement was not surprising after the 7-foot center spent 
last season on the bench. 

"Last year was a transition year," he said, "It eases the shock a 
little bit." 

The injury to his left knee , suffered in an NBA game, caused a 
"dead spot" in the bone. 

Doctors drilled a hole trying to send blood and nutrients to the 
• knee to revive it, but their efforts yielded limited success. He said 

he was examined by three doctors and had two operations, but 
nothing seemed to have helped. 

"It seems to have gotten worse." he said. 
The injury is uncommon in athletics. he said. "The doctors had 

nothing to compare it to." 

Field HockeY __ Contin_Ued f--.:..rom page~14 
~Iin said. ·Our defense keeps a 
_of pressure off Eileen." 

1 19wa freshman Kristy Gleason is 
~ conference's leading scorer 
lliu, five goals in two games. She 
~4 four, one short of the school l1rd, against the Spartans. 

Of the top 11 conference scorers, 
six are from Iowa and four are 
Wildcata. 

"We just have to put pressure on 
Metcalf and not let up," Richards 
said. "This is always the team to 
beat for us and we're going to have 
to go out and win." 

~ootball ___ Co_ntinu_ed from_page~14 
jIIl~ Tulsa. It is only Tulsa's second Larry Blue will start in place of the 
triR ever to the Big Ten. injured Moses Santos at defensive 

"J'm really excited," Rader said. en:iue had sevene tackles _ two 
~t \viII be a treat for our kids to 
I quarterback sacks - and reoov-

ta~ in a stadium like that. J just ered two fumbles against Iowa 
I ~ they don't get distracted." State. One fumble recovery was for 

Iowa's Tony Stewart will start at a touchdown. Saturday will be 
~!~~ck for the first time this Blue's first start at the college 
~n Saturday, and freshman level. 

~olleyball __ Conti_'nued_from page~14 
~e up even higher than that. 
Bu we'l have to be able to play 
\ul'ltype of style rather than falling 

, ~nt4 their style of play." 
lielson said that even though

\(iehigan State and Michigan fin
;.htd ninth and tenth In the con-
ference I ason, she expects 
~ matc his weekend. 

ttfichiga lte currently stands at 
1.0' in the conference and 1()'0 
Iwtirall after defeating Michigan 
II( Wednellday. Michigan is 5-3 
overall and 0-1 In the league. 

'I}Ie Hawke)'etI nnl,hed their first · 
iflig. Ten matche. with a 1088 to 
Jlliloia and a win over Purdue. 
th. are 6-<t overall . 

l 10th of the team. have played 
~ the IIIme number of matche. 
that we have, but I thnk WI 
ProMIby have the edge al far the 
,.uber of competition we've been 
~III,· NellOn said. -BuL we 

can't underestimate any team's 
ability to win,' Nelson said. ·Right 
now, a win for them over us would 
mean a major placement in the 
Mid-east because we are ranked 
seventh in the region now.· 

Strangely enough, Nelson said she 
feel. that one of the biggest disad
vantages for the Hawkeyes is 
playing at home. 

·We·ve played our be8t matches on 
the road," she said. "There are a 
lot of distractions at home, and 
you've got 10 much time. On the 
road there is time for studying, 
eating and playing. I think it'. a lot 
easier to isolate yourself and pay 
more attention to what you're 
suppoaed to be doilli on the road. I 
would much rather be playing at 
home against Michigan and Michi
gan State at this point than 
against lIIinoie because I think the 
dilltractions would really bother 
III." 
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Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
E .. t W L Pet aR 
Toronto ................... ........ 87 72 .547 
BaltimorB ........................ 86 73 .541 
Boston ............................ 81 78 .509 
Milwaukee ....................... 80 79 .503 
Cleveland ........................ 72 86 .456 
NewYork......................... 72 86 .456 
DetroiL ........................... 58 101 .365 
Wa.t W L Pet 
x-Oakland ....................... 97 62 .610 
Kansas City ............. ........ 91 67 .576 
California ......................... 89 69 .563 
Texas................................ 81 78 .509 
Minnesota ....................... 79 80 .497 
Seattle... ...... ...... .............. . 70 88 .443 
Chicago ........................... 67 91 .424 

z·denotes first game was a win 
x-clinched division . 

Today'. aama. 

1 
6 
7 

14\17 
14 \17 
29 
aR 

5\17 
7\17 

16 
18 
26'h 
29'h 

L10 
z-5-5 
z-6-4 
z-8-2 
~ 
5-5 

z-5-5 
2·8 

L10 
z-8-2 
z-6-4 
z-4-6 
z-5-5 

3-7 
~ 
~ 

Straak 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 

Straak 
Won 3 
Won 3 
Lost 6 
Lost 3 
Won 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 

HomaAway 
44-34 43-38 
47-34 39-39 
44-34 37-44 
45-36 35-43 
41-40 31-46 
39--39 33-47 
38-43 20-58 
HomaAway 
52·26 45-38 
55-26 36-41 
50-27 39-42 
45-36 36-42 
45-36 34-44 
37-40 33·48 
33-44 34-47 

Detroit (MorriS 6-13) at New York (Plunk 7-6), 6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee (Filer 7-3) at Boston (Boyd 3-2). 6 :35 p.m. 
Baltimore (Ballard 18-8) Bt Toronto (StottlemyrB 7-7) . 6:35 p.m. 
Cleveland (Candlotti 13·9) at Chicago (King 8-10), 7:30 p.m. 
Minnesota (Anderson 17-10) at Seatt)e (Bankhead 1~) . 9:05 p.m. 
TexBs (B.Wltt 11-13) at California (M.Wltt 9--14). 9:35 p.m. 
Kansas City (Farr 2-5) at OaklBnd (Davis 19-7). 9:35 p.m. 

Thurlday'l aame. Saturday'. aama. 
Late Games Not Included MilwaukBe at Boston. 12:05 p.m. 
Oakland 5. Texas 3 Baltimore at Toronto. 1 :35 p.m. 
Boston 12. Milwaukee 6 Kansas City at OBkland. 3:05 p.m. 
Cleveland Bt Seattle. (n) Cleveland at Chicago, 6 p.m. 
Kansas City at California. (n) Detroit at New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Only games scheduled Texas at California, 9:05 p.m. 

Minnesota at Seatt(e. 9:05 p.m. 

National League Standings 
Ealt W L Pct 
x-Chicago ....................... 91 68 .572 
SI. Louis ....... .................... 85 74 .535 
New York ......................... . 83 75 .525 
Montreal.......................... 81 78 .509 
Pittsburgh ....................... 74 84 .468 
Philadelphia ................... 64 95 .403 
Wa.t W L Pet 
x-San Francisco ........ ...... 91 68 .572 
San Diego ........................ 67 72 .547 
Houston ............ ............... 84 75 .528 
Los Angeles .................... 76 83 .478 
C·rnclnnatl ....................... 74 85 .465 
Atlanta...... ............ ... ........ 63 96 .396 

z-denotes first game was a win 
x-clinched division. 

aR 

6 
7''<'' 

10 
16'h 
27 
aR 

4 
7 

15 
17 
28 

L10 
z-7-3 
z-6-4 

5-5 
3-7 

z-6-4 
3-7 

L10 
5-5 

l-7-3 
l·4-6 
z-5-5 

4-6 
5-5 

Straak 
Won 2 
Lost 3 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
Won 3 
Won 1 
Straak 
Lost 3 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Won 3 
Won 1 
Won 1 

Home Away 
48-33 43-35 
45-33 40-41 
51-30 32-45 
44-37 37-41 
39--38 35-46 
35-42 29-53 
HomaA.ay 
53·28 38·40 
44·34 43-38 
47-35 37-40 
44-37 32-46 
37-41 37-44 
33-45 30-51 

Today'. aama • 
New York (Cone 13-8 and Viola 4-5) at Pittsburgh (Kramer 5-8 and Robinson 

7-12), 2.5 :05 p.m. 
Houston (Rhoden 2-6) at Cincinnati (Browning 15-12), 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal (Langston 12-8) at Philadelphia (Cook 6-8), 6:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles (Va)enzuela 10-13) at Atlanta (Clary 4-3) , 6:40 p.m. 
Chicago (Wilson 6-4) at 51. Louis (Tewksbury 1-0).7:35 p.m. 
San Francisco (ReuschBI 17-7) at San Diego (BBnes 6-2). 9:05 p.m. 
THURSDAY - No games scheduled. 

Saturday'. aama. 
Houston at CincinnBti. 1:15 p.m. 
Montreal at Philadelphia. 6:05 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Atlanta. 6:10 p.m. 

Transactions 
BASE .... LL· 

N.cIo ... 1 I.e •• 
PlTTSBUROH PIRATEs-Announc'" lhallhey 

have rehired Ken t B'ogerstaff, tralner, and Oave 
Tumbas, asslstSn1 trainer, for 1990. 

.... SltETBAlL 
N.lIon.1 B ..... lb.II Aliacl.lIon 

INDIANA PACERs-Announeed the retirement 
01 Sl ... Sllpanovlch. cenl .... 

ORLANOO MAGIC-Agreed to term. wilh Perry 
Moss, guard; Jim Orandholm, center; 8111 "'.nln, 

• forward ; and Ben Poquette, fOI'Ward-unt.r. 
FOOTBALL 

N ........ I Foo"''' L ••• 
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Placed Rickey Bo~ 

den, offensive tackle, on injured reserve. Acti
valO(j Mlk. Oraybill. t.ckl • • from tMl, develop
mental squad. 

KANSAS CllY CHIEFS-Pl.cO(j Nal Worthenm. 
wide receiver, on Injured r ... rve. Signed Bruce 
Clark, defensive end. 

MIAMI OOLPHINS---SlgnO(j John Talley. tight 
~nd , 101M d .. olopmental aquad. Wa lvO(j Glenn 
Holt, wide receiver. 

C.n_ FooI .. II I.e.o 
EDMONTON ESKIMOs-Acllv."" Wall.r Mur· 

ray and Todd Smith. wide receive .. ; and Randy 
Bee, safety; from the praC1ice roster. Released 
Marco Cyncar, alo'back ; Cratg Ellis, running 
back ; and Darrell Colbert, wide receiver. Trans-
'erred Brian Warren, linebecker, to practice 
roster. 

HOC1IE'I 
N __ .,L.OO'" 

ST. LOUIS BLUES-Sold the rights 01 Craig 
Cox •. left wing . 10 the Chicago Black Hawks. 

SOCCER 
M.jo< 1_ Soc ... L._ 

DALLAS SIDEKICKS-Sign'" St... Kinsey. 
forward. to • on.-year contract. 

SAN DIEGO SOCKERS-SIgnO(j Arturo Vel· 
azco, defenseman, to • on ... ~ .. r contract. 

WICHITA WINGS-Agreed 10 lerm. with Vlclor 
Moreland, de'enseman, on a on ... vear eon1ract. 

COLLEGE 
MARIST-Promoled Bogdan Joo;lclc to spoclal 

assistant to the athletic director and Intermural 
director. 

TRENTON STATE-Na""'" Brian Bishop men'a 
swimming h.ld COach. 

NFL Injuries 
NEW YORK (AP, - N.lIonal Foolb1011 League 

Injury ropon lor thl. _kond's gam .. as pro
vldod by the lelguo: 

Upd.t ... lor lund., 0. .... 
CINCINNATl AT KANSAS CITY - Bengals: OB 

Boomer Eal •• on (.nkll). WR Eddie Brown 
(grofn). WR Tim McGee (hip) art probloble. 
Chl.ls: WR Naz Worthen (riba) I. doubt1uI ; DE 
"'-il Sml1h (chesl). WA Co,los Carson (grofn). LB 
Dina Hacke" (ankle) a,1 qu .. Uonable; RB Chris
llan Ok~ (shoul~r). RB .ta"'" Sa.on (.houl. 
der). TE Chris D...... (block). T I", E.lman 
(Ihoulder) .re prOO-ble. 

DENVER AT CLEVELAND - Broncotl: C Klllh 
K.rtz (Hr Infection). S D.nnls Smith (oall). S Kip 
Corrlnglon (.nk .. ). S R.ndy Robbins (h.mllring). 
T ~rold Perry (knH) are prOO-ble. Browns: T 
Ricky Bolden (.houlder) II doubtful; G Dan Flk. 
(k_). CS Hanlord OIxon (grOin). WR Brian 
Brlnnan (ham.t,Ing). RB Mlkl Oliphant (ham.tr. 
Ing). DE Carl H.I"lon (k_) are quesllonable. 

INDIANAPOLIS AT NEW YORK JETS - Colli: 
OB Chrl. Chandl.r (knH) Is out; AB E,1c 
Dlck.rson (hamllrlng) 10 q .... llon.b .. ; LB Kurt 
Larson (k_). OE Ezra Johnson (lhigh). La 
Oulnlu. McDon.1d (chest) ore problble . .lall: 0 
Don Alell_ (oaU) I. OU1; 0 Mike Halghl (rlba). 
LB Al4lx Gordon (k_) .re quesllonabl4l; LB 
Timmy Con.td (groin,. LB Kevin McArthUr (Ink .. ) 
I" problble. 

MIAMI AT HOUSTON - Dolphlnt: AB Samm" 
Srnl1h (.nkll). RB Tom B,own (k_, a .. q_. 
Ilonabl4l: RB Lorenzo Hampton (k_). WR Mark 
DtJ~r (k_). S Lou" Oliver (ankle) are prOO-ble. 
01;.,0 : WA Er.,..t Ol,'no (thIOh). RB Lllke Rorler 
("""). P arog Monlgomery (hamatrlng). Irt 
quoa1lonab .. : 5 .latl OOnlldoon rank .. ). T 0Nn 
Slllnkuhler (k_). NT Doug Smith (Ihouklor) lite 
problobl • . 

NEW ENOLANO AT SUFFALO - Patriolt: AB 
Mlrvln AI"n (ohoulder). PI( Grog Dovla (flu). S 

, Rollnd ........ (oroln). S Fred Mlrlon (back). oa 
Aod McSwain (back·hamllrlng). AB John Sl. 
........ (.nkle) Ir. qUHUoonb .. ; WR Irving Fryar 
(k_). TE Eric SI_" (k_) Irt probab ... 1111141: 
CB Derrick BUlfougha (_k, .. out; oa Kirby 
Jlckson (hamstr ing) I. qUHlIonab .. ; TWill 
Woflord (.nkl.), T Howard Ballird (Inkle) Irt 
problDie. 

SEATTLE AT LOS ANGELES RAlD-ERS -
Sea_t: No "'ju'le • . Rlld.,,: DE Howle Long 
(ankle). LB .larry Rob"'_ (groin) Irt qUH11bn· 
abto; WR WIN .. Claull (homatrlng), C Don I.toM
bIo, (knH) . 0 Sl... WI.nl .... kl (.nk .. ) art 
probobl.. • 

ATlANTA VS. OAEEN B.\Y AT MIL·WAIJI(EE 
Falcont: OB Chrlo 1.tI .... (rlbo), 11: Aon HeI"r 
(ankll). LB ...,.1 Wlillem. (grOin). LS JolIn Aado 
(_k) lro _llonoble. Pack.,,: S Chuctc Caell 
~rlng) I. out ; T K ... Ruot1o-ra (hind) It 
probIbie. 

Loa ANGELES RAlliS AT SAN F-.cISCO
....... : LS Larry Kotm (1001) It 0111; T tr>t Pa~ 
(bock) It probable . ...... : S Ronn .. Lon (ankle), S 

Chicago at SI. Louis, 1 :15 p.m. 
New York at Pittsburgh. 6:05 p.m. 
San Francisco at San DiBgO, 9:05 

p.m. 

Cht1 B,oo" (knH). CB Eric Wright (g,oln). CB 
Tim McKyer (grofn) are quesllonabl •• T Bubb. 
Pa,l, (ankl.). RB Ha,ry Sydney (knee) ae prob
able. 

NEW YORK alANTS AT DALLAS - OIanla: T 
John Elllon (back) Is quostlonable. Cowboys: LB 
Ken Norton (knH). CB RObOrt Williams (knee). C 
Tom Rafferty (lhumb). RB Kevin Scon (knee) or. 
out; RB K .. ,n Scott (knee). DT Donny Noonan 
(groin) 10 que.llonable ; S Bill Bltos (groin). P 
Mika Saxon (ankle). LB Jack Del Rio (calQ Ire 
probabl • . 

TAMPA BAY AT MINNESOTA - Buccaneera: 
WR Denny Paebles (.hould.r) .. doubllul; a Mik. 
Simmonds (oIbOW). DE RobOrt 0011 (knee). La 
Henry Roiling (hamslrlng) ar. qUO$1ion.ble . Vlk· 
Ings: DT Henry Thomas (knee) is out ; a Rand.II 
McDaniel (knee). OE Chrla Dolem.n (too). WR 
Anlhony Caner (loe) are qUI&1lonabl • . 

WASHINGTON AT NEW ORLEANS - Redskino: 
RB ~rald Rlgga (chest). S Todd BoWles (ankl.). 
WR Oary Cllrk (lhlgh). DE Charles Mann (1001). 
CB Clarence Vaughan (toe) are probable. Saints ; 
G Blld Edelman (neck). La Rickey Jackson 
(ChHk) . OS Joh" Fourca~ (.n .... nkle) arl 
doubllul: OB Bobby Hoben (concu.sion) I. 
q .... llonab .. ; RB Crlig Heyward (lhumb). WR 
Derrick 5h.pard (knee). CB Kim Phillip. (ham.lr· 
Ing). DE Jam .. Gaather. (toe) are probable. 

PITTSSURGH AT DETROIT - 51eela .. : LB 
Bryan Hinkle (100) I. oul; 0 Tom Alckl1tS (1001) Is 
q .... lIo ... ble ; RB Tim Worley (toe) I. p'oblble. 
Lion" CB William Whil. (lhumb) is Ooubllul; RB 
Carl Palnler (Inkle) . OB Rodney PMla (k_) are 
quesllonlbl. ; RB Barry Sande.. (hlp). WR 
Richard Johnson (.houl~r). WR Walter Stanley 
(ank"). T Eric San~1lI (back) are probeble . 

SAN DIEGO AT PHOENIX - Chlrgera: C 
Courtney Hall (Inkle). TE Arthur Cox (1001) are 
q .... llonable : CB Gill Byrd (ankle). HB Rod 
BernsUna ('nH). RB Mlrlon Bu«, (k_). WR 
Oulnn Early (thumb). 5 Venei. alenn (bock). DE 
Burt O,ossman (hind). CB Elvl. Patt.rson (k_) 
are probable. Carclinals: DE Frtddle ...,. Nunn 
(roserv .... on-Iootb.II Injury). RB Stump M~cMII 
(knee) lro OUl ; DE David Galloway (thumb). WR 
J.T. Smllh (rib.). LB Randy Kirk (shoulder) are 
p,obobt • . 

UpdIIH 10< _IY 01 ... 
PHILADELPHIA AT CHICAGO - Eagle. : S Wes 

Hopkins (groin). DT Jerom. Brown (knee) . LS AI 
Harris (shoulder·ribs) . Ire doubllul; 5 Todd Gall 
(concussion) TE Kellh Jackson (back). RB 
Anlhony Toney (knee). LB Mik. RotcMnbach 
(ankle). WR Crls Carter (should<tr). RB Anlhony 
Toney (clm. P John TollSChlk (knee) III quos· 
tloanb"' ; LB Mike Reichenbach (Inkle) is prob
., ... Bea,,: La Oln18 Jon .. (hams1rlng) I. out; S 
DI... ou.r.on (should<tr) is quesllonabte; CB 
Donnell Wooflord (hamslring), DE Dan Hamplon 
(knH). WR Wond.II Davl. (hamstring) . DE 
Rlcha", Denl (Ink II), OB Mlk. Tomczlk (right 
Ihoul~') aro probable. 

MLB Playoffs 
Am_anL •• gue 

Tunday. Oct. 3 - al Oakland. 7:24 p.m. 
W..,nelday. Oct. 4 -.1 Olkland. 2 :06 p.m. 
Frld.y. Oct 6 - .1 EI.t. 7:20 p.m. 
Salurdey. Oct. 7 - at Easl. 12:06 p.m. 
Sunday. Ocl. 6 - al Easl, 3:36 p.m.. II 

-ry .. 
TundIY. Oct to - al Oakland. 7:20 p.m .. II 

n_ry 
WO(jnnday, Oct. 11 - at Oakllnd. 7 :20 p.m .• II 

n_ry 

National 1.e.1 
W..,naoday, Oct. 4 - al Chicago. 7:24 p.m. 
ThUrsdIY. Oct. 5 - al Chicago. 7:35 p.m. 
Silurday, Oct. 7 - II !Ian Francl..,o. 7 :20 p.m. 
Sunday. Oct. 8 - at San Francisco. 7:20 p.m. 
Monday. Ocl. 8 - II San Fllnclaco. 2:06 p.m . 

il_ry 
W..,nnday. Oct. t t - II Chicago. 2:06 p.m . II 

....,. ... ry 
Thursday. Oct. 12 - at Chicago . 7:35 p.m .• II 

noc:eooary 

WORLD .ERIEI 
SllurdlY. Oct. t4 - .1 AI. 7:35 p.m. 
Sund.y. Oct. 15 - at AL. 7:20 p.m. 
TundlY. Oct t 7 - II NL. 7:35 p.m. 
W..,naoday. Oct. t8 - at NL. 7:20 p.m. 
ThuredlY. Oct. 18 - al Nt. 7:20 pm .• Ir 

n_ry 
Sarurdey. Oct. 21 - .t AL. 7:20 p.m.. If 
-'I' 

Sunday. Oct. 22 - at AI. 7 :20 p.m.. If 
"-""Y 

Centel Golf 
TALLAHASSEE. FII. (AP) - FlrSl round 

ItO'" TIIurodlY In the 1750.000 Conl.1 Cllllic 
held .1 lhe 7.oee-Ylrd. 72·p.r KII"'rn Counlry 
Club: 

"ayer - .. 
Tommy Armour III ..................................... 3).33--«1 
OrogoryLtdollotl ..................................... 31 __ 

. Aonn .. Sleck ....................................... .... . 
..... lrwIn ................................................. . 
... nd_M_ ................................ .. ...... . 
o.oro-BumL ......................................... . 
Kenny PtrrY ............................................. . 
LonnieC_1I. .............. · ................. · ... . 
00 ... Eichelberger . ............. : .................. .. 
CloryHol~. ·· ....................................... · 

Sports 

Runners switch 
weekend meets 
Pat Axmear 
The Daily Iowan 

There has been a change in plans 
for the Iowa women's cross counlry 
team. 

Instead of running at the Eastern 
Michigan Invitation on Friday the 
Hawkeyes will compete at Univer
sity of Illinois in Mahomet on 
Saturday. 

"The primary reason we changed 
meets is to allow for more training 
this week,· coach Jerry Hassard 
said. "We would have had to leave' 
on Thursday and lost a day of 
training. In general it allows us to 
have a more consistent week." 

Iowa will face Nebraska. flIinois, 
Western Illinois, Indiana State and 
Valparaiso. 

The Hawkeyes main competition 
will be Nebraska, a team that only 
lost one runner from the team that 
placed third at National Champ
ionships last year. 

Although Nebraska will be tough, 
Hasaard said the team is going to 
the TIlinois meet to avoid facing the 
top Big Ten teams which will run 
in Michigan. 

"We are a strong team and we 
don't need to face schools like 
Wisconsin, Michigan and Minne
sota this early," Hassard said. "I'm 
trying to postpone our top racing. 
It's conceivable that we could face 
Wisconsin five times this season. I 

Cross 
Country 

want to stay ready and be effective 
at Big Ten and Regionals." 

Hassard said depending on the 
competition. he would like to have 
some of the runners back off from 
running at their full potential so 
soon in the season. 

"Coach says he is holding back our 
adrenaline so we explode at Big 
Tens," junior Tami Hoskins said. 
"We pretty much beleive him. I 
think we'll do really well this 
weekend but Nebraska will give us 
a run for our money." 

This is one of the last meets that 
the entire team will have the 
chance to travel. Hassard said that 
he is curious about how the run
ners will do. 

Denise Alto, Jennifer Brower, 
Tami Hoskins. Rachel Hosmer, 
Jeanne Kruckeberg, Jennifer 
Moore. Kim Schneckloth, Wendy 
Welch and either Tracy Dahl or 
Amy Rodehaver will travel with 
the team this weekend. 

"Nebraska will be a formidable 
challenge." Hassard said. "This 
race should answer the questiona 
about how the freshmen will com
pete al!'ainst toulther teams.' 

Amana hoop pairings, 
intrasquad games set ~ , 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - Iowa 
will play Ohio University and 
Bradley will face UC-Santa Har
bara in the first round of the 
1989 Amana-Hawkeye Classic 
basketball tournament. 

The tournament will be played 
Dec. 1 and, 2 at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. Bradley and Santa Bar
bara will play at 6 p.m., with 
Iowa and Ohio to meet at 8 p.m. 
The consolation and champion-

ship games will be played the 
next night. 

Iowa has won the tournament 
five out of its six years. 

The Hawkeyes will start practice 
Oct. J5 and play four preseason 
intrasquad games ~ three in 
Iowa and one in TIlinois. 

The games will be played Oct. 28 
at West Des Moines Valley at 7 
p.m., Oct. 29 at Southwest Com
munitv Cnllclte in Creston. 

SUPER SUNDAY 
Every Sunday your downtown 
Hardee's has a super spedal 
deal... Stop in for details_ 

\"1 l' • r l' - 0 1I t - t () - Will - Y () I - () V t' r. v • 

• Is your car to the left right? 
• Is your Sl€~enlf!"l wheel off nter? 
• Are your srowing WJeven wear? 

Let Midas give diagnosis on your vehicle, 
free. Midas inspect your vehicle using 
the most equipment available. You'll 
get a printout of the alignment diagnosis. 
You see', safety. 
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Sports 

Football awaits ' happenings 
over approaching weekend 

(AP) - After only three games. 
Kansas is retiring the number of 
freshman linebacker Wes Swin· 
ford. 

Swinford. a walk·on who played 
eight-man high school football in 
Morrison. Okla.. is the team's 
second leading tackler. But that's 
not the reason his No. 48 will be 
retired during halftime of Satur· 
day's home game against Okla· 
homa. 

The ceremony wilJ honor Gale 
Sayers. who wore the number as 
an AlI·American running back at 
Kansas in the early 1960s. Sayers. 
who went on to star for the Chicago 
Bears. is a member of the college 
and pro football Halls of Fame. 

Prayer for the Dyeing 
Auburn coach Pat Dye has long 

referred to his team's annual late· 
season stretch against Florida. 
Georgia and Alabama as "Amen 

Comer" because. like the famous 
holes at the Masters. champion· 
ships are often won or lost there. 

. But this year Dye says the fourth· 
rsnked Tigers must cross "Burma 
Road~ before they get to • Amen 
Comer." 

The Army built the road during 
World War [J to reopen supply 
lines cut by the Japanese. Dye has 
applied the term to Auburn's next 
five games. a rugged stretch that 
includes Tennessee. Kentucky. 
LSU. Florida State and Mississippi 
State. 

Hugo relief 
Victims of Hurricane Hugo are 

going to get a helping hand from 
college football fans . 

Five Atlantic Coast Conference 
schools will collect canned goods at 
their home games on Saturday. 
The food will be shipped to areas 
hard hit by Hugo. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
INOIAN BLANKETS RUGS 

JEWELRY; 
Aepllr, Custom Designing. 

PERSONAL 
ADULT mogilines. n_~I ••• video 
,ental and sales. theater and our 
NEW 25e video arcad • . 

PI.asure Palace 
315 Klrl<wood 

PERSONAL 
INTERESTED In lIudylng Ihe 
blbl.? Call Klrlewood Av.nu. 
Church 01 Christ. 338-3780. 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 

------
ADOPTION 
ADOPT: I IIfltime of love and 
hlpplnltSl awaits the newborn we 
hope 10 ad0pl. W. a,o, young 
married child leu coupl .... ith one 
des/re- 10 ho .. a lomlly. PIe_ call 
Debbie or Ben collect 
914-&31-3832. E.pen ... pold. 

"'DOI'TIDN 
Happily m.rrled. financl.lty 
secure coup" has Ilrong 
desire to MkJpt In Intant We offlr 
kwI • • warm home. education. 
opportunity. Lagol ond 
conlldentl.l. E.pen ... paid. C.II 
Maryl Jim collacl (2151880-9054. 

ADOPTION: 
A baby ean .dd abundant Joy 10 
our .Ire.dy happy homo. Wo long 
to adopt newborn and off ... much 
10 ..... a bright future and a tun tilled 
hom • . E,pen'" ... Id. YOU '" not 
alone anymore, P~a51 call Barb or 
Jimtolllrft; 

1-8OJl..44 7·1597 
10'" can talk 

"'DOPTION 
A young happlty married couple; 
our heanl yearn for a newborn 10 
Share our love for life. Please kit us 
help each other.A1I 'lIpenses paid. 
legal and confidential. Call Wendy 
• nd SIeve coll.cl (212) 691·7951 . 

... YOUNG. happlty married couplo; 
our hearta )'NfI'l for • new bom to 
share our 'ove 'Or 1111. Please let us 
halp each Olhar. "" •• pon .... pol<l : 
tog.1 .nd conlldenti.1. CIII Wendy 
and St ... collect 212-391-7951 . 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
ArTENTIOII: EARN MONEY P ... RT nM! .. 10 help w.nled ... ry 
READING BOOKS! 532.0001 yo.r IARN lI0II''' rOldlng book., Salurd.y. Sund.y .nd one 10 Iwo 
. . I Do II $30.0001 yeor potenll.l. DoI.Ils. _k d.~ If -.Ib'· APP~ In ,ncom. polen". • .... -- ~. 
Hl02 __ 5. E .. Bk 340. t_7~ E.I.Y.ge12. porson : he Whilo Hou ... 921 

Lower MUK.tlno. 338-7201. 
GROWING m.rle.1 _rch lirm NANNY 
... kl Indlvl<luall 10 Int.",lew $t 75- $4001 wok IUTUITtON R!IMIIUIISfIIENT 
I"CutlYft and genet1Il public on plus ~.flts. W.'rl o" ... lng tunion 
topics ranging trom high Option to 'Iy out and relmbufMment 10 nursing 
technology to ,.dto bfoadcut. choose YotIr 'amity. ..Ist,nt. OMdlng certification. 
Junlort senior or bettlr standing. Nanny Network Full or part time position ...... hh 
Mult hive .. ceI~t \OIfblllnd Natkmwld, openings Inillranee program. EltceUent 
wrinen Sk!!'" 8ackground in E.ttt8 Hands Servloe Agency btn,tlts Include Vleltlon, dental, 
Business. Comrnunleatk)ns. Call 1-fJ00.654..6336. re,lrtmtnt plan . IIock purCh ... 
Journali"". compeHtiYe vtegeI plan, etc . Family Itmosphere In 
with nedb .. hours. Contact SELL AVON com'ortlbl, surroundings. An 
383-5756. EARN EXTRA ISS- oUlstandlng opportunity 10 work 

Up to SO% .nd grow with Bn established 
NANNYIHOM!M"'K!R wanled. Call M.ry. 338·7823 nursing home. Conlacl Dlreclor of 
Loving. responsible person 10 car. Brenda. 8045-2275 Nursing. Lantetn Park Ca,. Cenler. 
for newbom and 3 year old In our 1 ___ -'--'-'--____ 915 N. 20th AII9. 
home. Full lime. Long lorm. L1.. PHYSIC ... L TH!AA"ST Cor.lville. Iowa 
out. 335.01122 or 335-9102 d.ra; Full lime or part lime In homo 319-351-8«0 
337·5134 evenings before health agencx. COO1petitive salary eOE 
10:00pm. and benefits. car and loWi 

liconsur. required. Villting NYr.. FULL 011 p.rt time typllt wilh word 
W"'NTED: responsible clo.nlng Association. 1115 Gilbert Court. proceSSing and dlelaphone 
person. 10 _ork In the better .r.as Iowa City. 337 .. 9886. IxperMmCl. Minimum or 20 hours 
of low. CII)'. 14.00. no .. porienc.; 1;;:.;.:..:...==::..:='---- k S d Y h 
$4.60 fo, ..... rlonca. P.rt and lull REOISTERED NURSES per wee . en resume 10 oul 
. . . 11_"'_ d I h Hom •• Inc . P.O. Bo. 324. 

lima poIIhons IVI DUn! now an 1. Fulltlm. poe tlon in home htah Iowa City. Iowa, 52244 . 
through the month of September. care aglncy. AN llcen ... , .. 2 y.ars 
Call Laura al 338-1880. hospllall community •• porl.nco. RUPONSIBLE adults """td to 
URN MON!' typing at home. car rtqul,ed . BSN preferred. carry .arlr, morning piper routH. 
$30.0001 year Income potential 2. Nu,ae(s) to be available An Ireas n Iowa City. Very IItt .. 
Deloll •• 1-300-687-6000 Ext. B- _nlngs. Carry pager and respond collecting needed . P,ollts b.sed 

to calls. Spm-8am. Make SCM(tUled on tour week customer count. 
9612. Ylslts as needed. Duties also Contact Des Moines Aegister 
GROUNDS crew, mowing grass. Include assisting with weekend 338-3865. 
8:00am 10 12:00pm or 12:3Opm 10 coUs .nd "'sits ptflodlcally. 
4:30pm. CU&1odial Department. RN license, car, phone required . IUBlnTUTE cook needed for 
Cleaning build ing., 8:45am to Visiting Nurse Asaoclatlon. 1115 d.ycere center. 3J8..44«. 
12:45em or t 1:00pm 10 3:00am. If GUbert Ct. Iowa City. Iowa. ...DULT lubjocts w.nled lor 
Inloresled call 335-5066 bel,""" 33 __ 1-_-__ . ________ lhHrlng .Iudy. Heed 10 do 10 

8:00am and 4:30pm Mond.y FULL TIME COOk. Fle.ibl. hours mlnut. Initial scr"ning. II qu.lify. 
through Frkjay. with beneflta. SotM wHkends. you Cln earn S5I hour (for up 10 10 

N ... NNIES WANTED SCHRISTIoIAS CAlHI Apply al L.nlorn P.rk Car. Conl.r houri) . Contact Nlng·jl . 335-11738 or 
FOR nC!llENT lAST COAST Holiday lood b .. k.1 progr.m for _ 8-4:30 M.F 915 N. 20th 335-8753. 
FAMILIES. !ARN 1150- "SOl needy families. Need your halp. A_u •• CoroMIIo. EOE. P ... UL·S DISCOUNT 
WEE". N.nn'" Of low. a nanny Full.1irntl Plrt-tlme positions 
pl.~t ag.ncy homl based In Ivallabl,. Pays CIIsh. "If you have a 
c.dar Aaplds . WI strive to provide good voice call Don now It 
personal attention betor. and ah,r 337-4113. '(Hourly or commllSlon,. 
placement. CALL 1-80().313-IOWA. "'110 rOMd d.l lvery drive". 

IARN MONEY Reading Booka' NOW HIRING 
$30.0001 rr. Incom. pot.ntlol. Registered U of I sludenl for part 
Detan • . 1..ao5-687..6OO() 'IIt. time custodial posltiont. University 
Y·geI2. Hospllal Housekeeping 

Department. Day and nlghl shl"s. 
EAIIN MOIII!Y I)'plng al hom.. W_ands .nd holida,. required. 
$30,000 Yla, iJlcome potlnlial. ",pply In person. C157. Unlyersity 
Details. HI05-687~ E.t. Hospll.1. 
B-ge12. 
----'.:....:---------1 PIZZA Hut dell.ory drl •• rs needed. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $18.040- E.rning potenllal .... r.glng $8-
$59.2301 year. Plow hiring . call 110/ hour. FI •• lble hour • • good 
1~()5.687-6000 Ext R·9612 for benefits. Applicant! must have car, 
_cu_r-'''_nl_'_ed;..._ro_I_II.:..,.I _____ llnlurs'''''. 'Islid drtvlr's llcen ... s 

good drivi"\l record and be at least 
18 years of age. Apply In parlOn at; 
C07 Highway 8 West Coralville: 
8051.1 "'v •• Iowa City. 354-4333. 

DE ... DLlNE FOR CLASSIFIED "'OS 
IS ll:OO.m ONE WORKING DAY 
PRIOR TO PUBLlC ... TlON_ STOP 
.V ROOM 111 
COMMUNIC ... TIONS CENT!R OR 
CALL 335-5784 FOR 

3501·2211 . EOE MIF. 

Dli£TAR .. AIDES Full tim. perlOn to OPl'r,te cllh 
Part tlmIW' 1ull time. Filltible hour. . register and work sales floor. 
Soml weekend hours. For full U~ HourI ar. &-5 and Include 
employees lher. ar. benellts. _kondl. SI~rt 01 $3.80 por hour. 
Apply at Lan'em Parle ca .. Cenler Applr at Poul .S Olscounl. Hwy 1 
betw .. n 8-4:30. M·F. 915 N. 20th I,Wc.;"=I • .:..:IO",W~'-,c:.c'ty!C. ____ _ 
Avenue. Coralvill • . EOE. WORK STUDY position avallabla 01 

PEIIM"'N!NT PART TIME togel 
secretary and receptionist 
WordPerfect Or compo IBM word 
proc;easing Ixperlence needed. 
SInd rnume to: Bray and Richard, 
P.O. Bo. 967. low. City. Iowa . • 
52244. 

University Hospillil clelnlJlg CPA 
manikin • . FI •• lble hours 1~1 5 
houra/ _ . $4.251 hour. 358-3635. 

INST ... NT HOME PROFITS .Iufflng 
enWl4opes. Earn $3.00 per 
enyetopo. Rush SASE 10: Bo. 
1243. Camd.nlon.Mo. 85020. 

P ... RT TIME RN position available FULL AND port lime RN poe"lonl 
In Skilled nursing unit In Iif, carl in home health care agency. 
facility. Challenging position for Flexible scheduling available. 
nurses Inlerested in geriatriC Minimum one year nursing 
nursing. 3pm.11pm shift. I.perienee 15 required with 
competltl .. salary and paid CEU·I. emph .. is on medlsurg. Salary. 
ClII 351·1720 for Interview mileage r.imbursemenland 
~op",po=lnc:lm:c.:cn.::.1. ,.:O~.k:;..n.;;o.;;II' ____ 1 competitive benefits. R,.umeJ 
- inquiries to Community Nursing 

Emerald City 
Hall·Mall 
354-11!6S 

M"'ll BOXES ETC. C ... N solv. any I-I;:N:FD:":M;:"':T:ID:N:'=====;-i 
• i,. ni.i.naliol no( ha .. last. ~ " and Oo.-lic I I 

W ... ITRESSES needed. All .hllli. Sarvlc ... t605 Cedar SIr"I. 

ARBY'S Apply In person 11828 S. Cllnlon. Muscatln • • low. 52181 . EOEI AA • 

Roa.t e.ef R"leur,nt 

The U of I Friends of Old-TIme Music 
Present the 19th Annual 

Ie 

Sunday, October 1 
12:00-6:00 

4-H Fairgrounds 
One Mile South of Iowa City on Old 218 
(Rain location: Fairground Showbam) 
Adults: $3.00 Children under 12 FREE 
Parking ~ot Jam Sesslons--Stage Show 

BrIng Your (nsln .. moots and a Picnic Lunchl 

MODEL SEARCH 
New York agent Sue 

Chamey of Faces Model 
Management, 5673rd Ave. 

New Y Dr!< will be 81 Old 
CapilDl CenIBt SallJrday 
Sept. 30 from 1 pm-6pm, 
Center Court. Selecting 

edlDnal and fashion 
models. Local booklng 

agents wi. also be seek
ing new laces for IocaJ 
assignments. Furthur 

info: Avant Studios Inc. 
319-377-8121, Iowa's 

Shipping 
·BoxlS 

'Shlpplng Suppllo. 
·Protesalonal Packing Too 
'FAX .nd Ov.rnlght Mall 

'Typlng! Word Processing! 
Rllum. "Nice. 

221 E. Mark.t 
3501·2113 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

W ... NT TO M ... KE SOME 
CH",NGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

IndMdual, group and couple 
counseling tor the Iowa City 
community. Sliding scale tees. 
354-1226 

Ho,. Plycho .... '.py. 

AIDS INFORM ... TlON ond 
anonymous HIV antIbody testing 
Bvailable: 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Dubuqu. Slreet 

337-4459 
Mondays & Thursdar' 

6 ·3Opm· 8 :00pm 

R"'PE ... SS ... ULT H ... R ... SSMENT 
R .... Crllll Un. 

335-.000 (24 houra) 

COMPACT r.'rlgerators for rent. 
$S4Iachool year. Free deliv.ry. Big 
Ten Ren .. 11 Inc. 337-AENT. 

M!DIC"'P PH ... RM ... CY 
in Cor.lYille. Where it costs less to 
keep haolthy. 3501-43501. 

THI! CIIIIIS C!NTER prOYldee 
short term COU"Hling, 8uictde 
prevention. and Intormltlon 
rlferrlL W. Irl available by 
tolophone 24 houra 0 doy and for 
walk Ina from 111m·11pm dally. 
call 351.0140. Handlcopped 
accesslbl • . 

1fiIS I1l9I>lf ~ tN, ~E m;fER 
11£ t//AIIf ~ 1> NffWf1/l(."f,/. 

NEED CASH? 
Make mon.y I8l1ing your clothes. 

THE SECOND "'CT RESALE SHOP 
offers top dollar 'or your 
lalland winter cloth.,. 

OPtn at noon. Cali first. 
2203 F Slr .. 1 

(.cross from Senor Peblos). 
338-84501. 

IINILPN 
Full or part tim, poslUon available 
for dayl evening shift. Flexible 
scheduling .nd .,eellenl benefits. 
Pl .... appty at: 

Beverly Manor 
605 G,eenwood DrI ..... 

Iowa City 
EOE 

P ... RT TIllE cashier. wanled for 
night and weeJlend shifts. Usually 
hay. some tlma 10 sludy. Apply In 
person. Pleasure Palace 315 
KirkwOOd. 

AN. LPN 
P." tlmo. 11·7 shift. 16 hours par 
week . Solon Nursing Care Cent.r. 
54403492. 

CNA'I IMM!OI"'TE lull time 
posillons avail.blo on 2nd and 3rd 
shifts Excellent part time 
hours.4-9pm. Monday- Friday. and 
2·1Opm and lOprn-6am on 
weekends. Please call Solon 
Nursing Care Center. 64~92. 

P ... IIT TIM! soled porson. Nights 
only. Applr 01 lha .... 1 kilchen 
door. Monday Ihrough Thursdar 
after 3pm Lark Suppor Club. Hwy. 
6. nHln, Iowa. 

15 now accepting 
applications for ambitious, 

hatdwOtking C;(ffW members. 
Benofils Include free 

meals & health jnsurance. 

Start al $3.85 lhouf . 
Apply between 2·4 pm. 

Arby's 
201 S. Clinton 

Iowa City 

TACO 'BELL 
Aaal.u.nl Mlnlgerl/ 

Shift MaNgera. 
Itlw t*ing b-cu: Coral .... 

r88IIIIA1t rod cu: ~ 
Ioc8Ion iwicIe l.i1daIe Mall. 

GnlaI oppcr\lriIy b- adIItw'ooa
mentwitl a growing fnn:hiae 

Of'IIIIizalicn. Elq)8rianoe 
praIamId. AWl n p8IIOf1 II 

TKO Bell 
lilt Avenue, Coralville 

or IMICI NIUIM to 
P.O. Box 4$51. 

Sioux Cit Iowa 11104 

NOW HIRING 
PIZZA DELIVERY 

• FUN 
PERSONS 

• FAST PACED 
• FlEXl8lE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $8IHOUR 
(f3.~_,....,.. 

..... I·ew-I 
• FUll OR pART-TIME 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
• 18 years of age 
• Own car and Insurance 
• GoOd driving record 

Apply In peNOII 
DOMINO'S P)ZZA 
i:!9a._ 

BEUEVE IT OR NOTI 
A JOB WITH NO SET SCHEDULE I 

You can earn $5Ihr. (guaranteed) plus bonus raising money 
lor weR·respected non-profilorganization 

and work when VOU wantl 
I don~ gel~? Well, all you haw ID do Inork 

a minlmlM11 number 01 houra a WHit 

NO CALLING IN TO S ... Y YOU ARE SICK 
NO CAlLING fj TO ~v 'OH. I FORGOT ... • NO CALLING IN PERIODII 

CALL 354-6226 OR STOP BV AT 
518 S. CLINTON ST. 

(REO BUILDING SOUTH OF POST OFFICE) 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY· WE TRAIN 
PAID TRAINING 

EVENING HOURS 
FUN ENVIRONMENT 

REESEBROTHERSTELEMARKEnNG 
, 354-6226 

Apply.t: 

Rocky Rococo's 
1st Ave. 351-4556 

$4.50/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring run·1ime days 
& closing shifts. Other pwt. 

time shjfts also open It $4.25 
We oller: 
• Free unilDrm. 
• Very lleKlbte tcheduI .. 
• Discounted meals poIiql 
• Pald breaks 
• Cle .. modem envIronmenl 
Apply lOday 11618 Flral Ave. 
Coralville only. 

PD(, 

WOU~D you Ilk. 10 on" Discovor 
Crtdll card.? Ar. you a'llI.bl. for 
only .I.w hour'" wok ? If 10. ca ll 
l-l1OO-932.0528. Eo!, t3. W.·II pay 
you IS much .. $101 hour. Only tin 
position. IVlllabtt. 

NOW HI~ING pori or lull lime line 
COO~I. Dlytlme Ind nlghnlm • . 
MUSI hlv, we.k."d IVlliebUlIy. 
Apply In perlOn: 

2-<1pm. Mond.y. Thurod.y 
The towl Alver Power Complny 

S01 First ...... 
CoraM/1o 

EOE 

NOW HI~ING ... rt tim. prop 
C~ •. MUI ' hi" weekend 
1 •• M.blllty. Apply In ... rlOn 2-4pm 
M·Th. 

The lo¥tl AI"-r Powe, Company 
501 1st Ave .• Coralvilil 

EOE 

NOW HIRING p." or lull lime line 
COOks. Daytime .nd nighnlrno. 
MUll hive weP.tnd Ivallability. 
Applr In porson: 

2-4pm. Mond.y· Thu'lday 
The Iowa River Powe, COmpany 

SOl Fir .. AVO. 
CoraMlie 

EOE 

IIO.J"'M!& 
Hiring line and prop COOkl. Apply 
2-4pm. 118 E. W .. hlnglon 

OAlLlilY M.neg.r 
Org.nlzod. olflelenl. outgoing. 
SaIH ..... rl.nee •• rt kn",,1odvo. 
Sand 101 ... olappll ... lon Mel 
rHuml to lowl At1i .. nl alii"" 
S. Linn Slr .. l. I .... City. IDW~ 
62240. De.dUn, October S. 

STUDeNT CI.rI< Typl,l 
51u_1 clork typist .1 Unlvo~ 
Hospllal School needed 10 
Cllcull" dllt records u,lng 10ft. 
w.ro .nd! or prlnllCl lood lit ... 
IYPO corroopondenc, end I ....... 
mllnllin formula Inlllflrory fetor. 
.nd ponorm gen.rol olllca du.., 
Aequir .. word proceulng 
•• po,lenca ond typing sptOcf 0140 
wpm by IHI. 2Q rI a _'. 
.hemoonlonl hour. to 
.pply conteet LoUenbech, 
:156-1431. 

UNIVERSITY 01 low. SocI.1 
Scl,nc, InstltUlo _Ing luM u,.. I 
dill archive m.".ger to . 
coordlnole dl" mono_I. dill 
proceollng .nd technical 
documentation 'or aocillar.!tnoe 

~~~:~~~ad~~r~:;1aI .,. 
tel,nce or computer sclenc.e or 
equJvalent combination of 
eduCition If\d IItPlrtance 
ntcMSlry. Send resume to: f , 

ACCOUNTS payabl. clo,k{ Progr.m Diraclor. ISS!. 345 
edminlstraUv. usi'tlnt. PrlYious Schattlr HIli , Unrv.rslty 0' Iowa, 
compuler •• porlenco .nd I .... City. lOW • • 62242. EO£Jo\.\. 
I.mll larity wllh 123 required. Sand -
resume and ,.t"enoll to WON THE OEPAATM!NT of Nturo!qw 
Companl ... 417 Sarnoe. Drive. I, ICClptlng Ippllcltlonl tor I 
low. City. low • • 52246. h.lf·llm. Reso.rch AssIII.nll .. 

..... IlI" screening Yolunt .... 
!IT .... LISH!D .rtill needs f.malo ",,"Iclpontl Ind org.nl.lng 
subject. for portrait .. rin and , ... arch dati for • clinical "gil" ItudlH. CIII 351·1858. '_Irch study. Th. pooItlon 
00 VOU enjoy working outdoors? requires. Bachtlor', dtgr". 
Are you hon .. t, hardwortc:lng and prlf.,.bly In I hflIlth tcttnC8 
he .. a polilive onllude? If 10. 0' equl"olonl comblnalion 01 
auallty Car • • I lawn and I.ndseepl education Ittd •• perlenc • . 
m.lnlen.nee II looking C.nd~'" mUlt be wMting 
for you. fll)llb" houl'l and lum 
open now choltttlrol ttfeenlng technlqUtl 
:154-3108 lor Computor ..... o1onco " deslrlw,. 

212 111 InlorHted .ppllc.nts should ==':":;:"':':====::""'-1 forward I '"ume and lett,r of " 
CN-" N'" .ppllcation to Miry Henlley. • 

Full or r:rt tlml position Iy,ilable Admlnl.trator. Department of r 
lor day evening .hllt. FIe.lblo NeurOlogy. Unl .. rsity oIIOWI. 
hOUri. P_ Ipplr .1 lOW. C'I)'. lOW • • 522'2. The 

Beverly Minor Untverslty ot 10 .... 'I an 
605 Gr_wood Or. Equ.IOpportunity 

Satween 9- 3pm w"kdoys. Woman and mlnorlllll 
EOE 

Need Big Bucks? 
Earn $5.27 to $8 .. 60 per hour 

Why wot1t for '-? ZIcson CorpoflUOn his 1*1 *'" 
and -..11irne openings In bo1h day and tWilling II\jftl. 
W. wiN InIIn you 10 be SIKXlII8Ilul. W. otter: 

• Statt~ WIQII $5.25 
• flelt .... hou""'" ~ WIth ~OIIr tchtdule. 
• Vlri«y of produal nllIIIVIoM. 
• WIIIlIn ""InII ~ 10., ~ rotA ... 
• PeId lralnlng. 
• FtItr1dIy leem IpktItd ~. 
• BeneIIII nI more. 

Wot1t for a greet COfl1)ll1Y In a fun job. Cal us at 
33~9900 9am-10pm U-F or slOp by 11209 E. 

Washington Suite 1303 (abov. GodIathefs Pizza). 

Now hiring day and night waitefSlwaitrewas, 
(j)hl~rlAnr1Il,rc: and prep/grill cook. Flexible 

in a new casual theme atmosphere. 
Apply between 2 and 4 Monday-Friday. 

Iowa River Power Company. EOE. 

TAKE TIME TO 
THINK ABOUT 
YOUR FUTURE 

WHILE EARNING 
MONEY FOR 

COLLEGE 

~::;:=~~~~~~~~~=====~==~~I T ... ROT and otho, molaphysical r lnoons and r .. dlngo by Jan Glul. 

LOCAL CHARITIES ;;\7~~~~ Instructor. can 

We want to he~1II 
Can the FIJI Social 
Service Chairman 

at 339-0455, 
or 337-2165. 

Oey/L .. blln 
OutrMch!Sup!)Ol1 

Coming Out? Questlonl? 
To .... ,., ..... _ c:onctmf 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
BII G ... YI LESB .... N? ALONE ? 
Ollcr"t. confldenllal ~SE : 

RaM CLUB 
PO Bo. 1772 

lowl Cily. Iowa. 522«. 

.I/G ... Y Monlhly _slo1l.r. 
Opportunity to rMeI new frland .. 
~SE: For You ; P.O. Bo. 5751; 

Cor.MIIo. I .. 52241 . 

P ... RT·TIME ..... rl.nced 
bartendor • . Nights only. Applr al 
the west kitchen door Monday
Thuraday oft., 4pm. 

lart< Supper Club 
Hwy6 
Tiffin 

NOW HIRING part lime cUhler. 
Ex ... rlence required. Soma nigh ... 
some dlYS. Applr In person 
Monday Ihrough Thurlday. 2-4pm. 
lowl Alver Power Complny. EOE. 

EARN 11500 by Chrlllm ••• port· 
time. Undercoy.rwear lingerie 
partl ... Joan (515) 279-2739. 

PART TIM! janltorlol h.lp needed. 
A.M .• nd P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm. Mond.y· Friday. 

IIwyU _""'."~"" 

HELP 
WANTED 

Have openings for 
both moming and 
evenings. We 
flexible schedules. 
$4.00Ihr. for 
moming employ· 
ment. 

THES 
THE LI IT! 

T .... y. Oct. 3rd II. pm 
10 I. GlIbett 

The Oe;'P:o,,- UnIon ,.--..... ... ...., ....... GR ... OU ... TE studen!. SWM. Good 
1_lng. Enjo,. moviel. 6O's 
music. SensltiYe. Secure. looking 
for IOfYMIOne to shafe vood times 
Ind qu6et moments. Writ.: aeily 
Iowan . Box 299 Communication 
Cenler. Rm.lll .lowa City. Iowa. 
52242. 

MldweSI Janitorial Service 
510 E. Burlington 

Iowa City. Iowa 

... CCOUNT ... NT wilh CPA 
certificat. tor part time 
employmenl. 2O-3D hours ptf 
week. Salary based on experience. 
35t.o231. Gr"nwood and Crlm 
P.C. 

... , ... RT tlmo dlllhwoahor. nlghla. 
IWF mid '-11101· new 10 ar... Apply lllhe wesl kllchen door. 
Need _ 10 Ihow rna .... M·Th Ihor 3Pf11. 
town . Write Daily Iowan. Bo. CVP. The Lark Sup ... r Club 
111 Communication. Cenl.r. ~:: 
low. City. Iowa. 52242. 

Apply within 

•• Hwy6W.at 

N ... NNY·IIAIT 
M ... L! G~AO aludenl. 41. brown H .. mOlher·. holpor lobe .,"lIabl.. MODEL SEARCH eve •. warm smile wanls Co reclaim 
.est In 1110. Seeking Iincor • • brig hI. Spend.n .. citing r .. r on tho a .. 1 New York agent Sue 
_hy fomol • • Hrly 3()s.mid ODs cout. II you I""" chlld,.n. would , ........ 
'I IIko 10 .... nOlhar part 01 .... Charney 01 Facea ......... 1 
or con'll,..1 on, companionship. country, share family axporlences 

frlend.hlp. I look Ihls riek how 11t.llanallllflMlrlt, 567 3rd Ave. 
about )'OU? Write : Oally toWIn. 8o1t and make new friends. call 

Communlcollon Cenlor. 201·14()..()204 or wrll' Box 625. New Yot1t be at 9Id 
111.10_ City. Iowa . 52242. LIvingston NJ 070311. capitol Center Slturdly 
~M Junior •• nlhusi .. llc. NOW HIRING p.rt tlmo Sept 30 from 1 pm-6pm, 
;;;,tl¥o, _I ",,"Ilive busperaonl and dlshwuharl. Canllr Court. Selecting 

I~~~~~~~;;;~~;;~~;;;;~ PO~)· Frlendohlp. mo,.? E.c.llonll\llrting w.gos. Apply In edlDrialll1d falhlon ~2. 62244. Eric. porson 2-4pm .... Th. 
'Ron' The low. RI .... Po ... , Company modell. Local booking 

RlMDVE unwonted h.lr fRE! SIBLE CORRESPONOANCE looking I~Alllng" malo 501 III A ....... Co"lvll" &genII wi. also be 18ek. 
porm.nently. Compllmonllry COURSE. Send norne. eddreea: onjoy lhe ii/10m ... componlon 10 EOE irvo new Iaoet lor local 

33
con1U

7
•
71

19"11.lon. Clinic 0' Eleclrology. acc P.O.Box 1851. low. City. Ilk. to tr~ra Of 1.11 with. I IA'V WO~KI E,c.llonl payl ... 

N!!D A doncer? C.II TIna. 
:l5t.o29ll. Stagl. privott partlol. 

DYERIATI!RS"'NGNYIIOUI 
CAN HELP 

MeetlngtimoO 
Noon Moodey 

7:30pm TundaJII Thursdlyl 
80m Salurdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 
33&-8515 

Ihroughoull~lc IInlo lown. odu h C II lalignments. Funhur 
;::1ow= • • ,.:52::;;;2"'44"'.;.....______ onjoy tho 1.11 c:'I'd .... t aa ... 1I.a AeMmblo pr cts.t omo. • 
110 T!H Ron .... h_ mlc:oowa_ nico ar ... In no? In lhe m.ny 10' Informllion . ~ 1-3003 Info: AIIlIlt Studio. lne. 
10' only $3!1( _Ior •• nd _flO. low. loo/t'lilowo. 01 =Ex:.:I.:....:;II194=.;.....______ 31e-377-8121, Iowa'. 

refrlgerotoro _ 0 .1 •• 1 at 5341 ~ •• 100. H In ..... on the • ' ... UL ~!V!II!" Piu. II J~!!!!~~!!!!!!i~2:JII 
yeor. Free sarno dey deli'Iory. Tho Dolly Iow.n 80~' wril' Now Hiring II 
331-RENT. City. Iowa 52242. 'Vt. low. D!lIV!RY DRIYI!RS 

... NOCOOKI 
HUCK ANN can .. 1Ien .. 1. "'TT~"'cnYl! SWM. ac~ Mlk. I&&' hour U • d,i'Ior for 
319-&13-2669. CICIor VoIloy. low.. _ka .ttr.ctl .. SF. lJ1.~ m~r Paul Rev,,.·1 Plzz • . FIo.lblo 
SI8 ptf dey. simlll.r lor f~ ochedulo. must h .... own cor and 
TIl! ORIGIN ... L ._.r I..... .,., pIIot~ proof of IMyronco. Apply In 
rmur.n. for _mUll fall "1e~7 So. lIT person at: 325 e. Mlrket lowl City 
BeeUII!u1 hand knh _I ... from Cornm,"n14:011:0n fin) I 0' 421 10th ...... Co,.lvlllo. 

Equldor .nd mo,.1 lOW. MorrIo(I" I-";:"-"--'''-'=:'':::::'':':;:'''-~ I LIY! IN penon.1 co'o ottond.nt 
Union. Mond.y Ocl 2 Ih,o"g~ ~or dl .. bled m .... FfH ,oom. p!u' 
Frld.y, 8om·SpIll. SponlOred by '61 hour. 338-2370. 
Am and p.ft. Cont.r. 336-33111. 

~ •• , p.rt limo .rId full limo •• 11 
CHAINa, 'RINGI ijp. bonollt I*~ lor lull' ..... 

mPH'1 ~. Apply In ... "",n: . 
Whoiolalo JowoIry UNUSUAL opportunity for N. " P.rk C.r. cenl,r. &15 
107 S. Dubuque SI. ... ,.n1Ino. Gey ""Ito m.1o heallh Oor.MIIe. IOWa 

IA"RINOI. MOR! co,. pool_.I. mld-4Oa, would and Mondey 
Ilk. 10 ","llCIuc.led ""110 lem.1e 

RARELV --' 34 voIumo eet 10 IIove and hoIp ,ee, • child. WrllO 
BrltannicoEncycloplClloMOO/OBO. 221 E. Morllol. Bo. 125. low.· 

MI. 354-5782. City. tow .. 522015. 

m 
Hiring for ,II Shifts. 
. Full & part time. 
Apply in person, 

Hwy6 & 218 
Coralville 

... 

S larling in 1985, the PIT family 
has grown to a force over 2,500 
strong. Our people pursue careers, 
not just in telemarketing, but also in 
things like Human Resource 
Management, Computer Sciences, 
Data Management, Accounting. And 
92% of our management personnel 
were promoted from within our 
organization. Careers at P1T: 

'Flexlble scheduling onlart time 
shiEll, allowing 2,3 an 5 day work 
week. 

• Superior benefits including life, 
health, dental and vision plan.even 
for ~-timers. 

• GoOd pay. 
• Our commitment to provide a 

pleasing employee centered 
environment. 

Talk to us about careers. We're PIT, 
the Opportunity People. Apply now 
at Pioneer TeleTeC~ologies. 

. 2900 Industrial Park Dr. 
Iowa City, Iowa 
319-~38-9700 

AN .QUAL OI'I'OITUNITY WPLOYII 

'PIT hal bHn 1M bell 
company to (}O wiltt for 
me because lIley promo .. 
women" ' .. ,a, men. 
,,', • good COmplll7Y wfIh 
g"'" benefit •• and an 
.~ bener lulu,.,. 

HillING cock'.,1 
hi..,. lunch IV.". 

por""n: 
2-4pm. Monday- T1 

Tn. low. AI'ltr POW.I 
50' First Av. 

Coralville 
EOe 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED YARD/RUMMAGE/ MUSICAL 
Nt. OR CNA. Pa .. tlmo or 'ull limo 
• lIahl"a. Pl .... apply .t Beverly 
Manor, 605 GreenwOOd Drive, any 

GARAGE SALE INSTRUMENT 
WORD 
PROCESSING 

Word Proc;:eaing and 

BICYCLE 
IHCIAUZ!D SlRRUI, _. 
berely ulld. 105, computer. 1350. 
Il5H1181. 

SERVICE 
CURT IIlACK Awto Ropoir now 
offers tu~PI from S35 with 
complolo doognoa.s. 350\-0080 

EOE 

ITUOENT OBSERYERS 
Stud.nlS needed to conduct • 
transportation survey al Unlv,rllty 
Hosplt.,s "'uat be • Unlv.,.lty of 
low. Ilud,"t and be avanab'. to 
Wriork 130Im to 12-00 or 12'00 to 
5 :00Pm durinQ the week of 
Monday October 15 th rough 
Frld.y OCtober 20. $011 hour. To 

...; __ = _______ 1 Urapnoes. 70c por page. Phon. FUlt I~. rarely used. gr .. t 
condotion. 1150/ OBO Ken 
350\-25811 

AUTO PARTS 
HilliNG cocktail .erve .. 
h ... lunch 1Vllllbillty. Apply 

perlOn: 
2-4pm, MondlY' Thursday 

The towl Rlv., Pow., Company 
501 Flr,t Ave. 

Corllvllie 
EOE 

IAV! LlV!S 
and we'U pass the savings on 10 
YouI R,'" .nd . \udy whll. you 
doriat. plasm • . We'll pay you 
CASH to compen,,\. tor your 
time. FREE ",EDICAL CHECKUP. 
BONUS and MORE. PI .... stop by 
, nd SAVE ... LIFE. 

IoWI City PI.lm. 
318 Eut 81 T'"IIton 

m."'.W.F 
T. Th 

AllY IIIlal'nt. Part time 12·25 
rl, t¥enings and weekend • • No ,,-,,<:, necessary. PleaH 
Iy.t Beverly "'.nor. 805 
"",oed Or. between 9-3 

kdlys. EOE. 

8(ARCH ~SSlstlnt II to work 
Immunology laboratory. 

artrntnt of Int.rna' MediCine. 
1 .... l1Ity 0' Iowa! Iowa City VA 

Iolee.lor Biology and 
"mu~ .leperllnee required 
rho l/nlvenhy 0' Iowa! Iowa City 
V~ Is an Equ.' Opportunity/ 
~1I1"""'''''' "'ctlon Employor. 
Con"ct o.rl. a' 3t9-358-3696 
I 
SOCIAL worker to do In home 

. !:uni'y counseling, Youth Hom" 
) nc .• P.O. Box 324. low. City. 
Iowa. m ... 
JUMtoR, Senior or Graduall 
.JItudent In computer science with 
Deli best •• perience to write 
appllCitton programs on Un I. 
operating system. 15-20 hours pe' 
...,;.. Starting 15.101 hour. Inquire 
at I;.AU BU5iness Office, 8-5, 
~od,y.Frld.y. 

JutI'DR. _ior or Gridu.to 
.student in compUter sctklc. 'WIth eltJ baH •• perlenee to write 
• .chnICiI documentation 'or U..,I . 
Btrong English skills required. 
1&.20 houri per w~ Stlrting 
» .101 hour. Inquir. at IMU 
Bu_'ntta Offica. 8.s. Mond.y-

, friday 

l HOUSeK!EPERS WANTED 
'"-_______ , . rhe Best Western Westfi.ld Inn Is 
I" taking .ppflcatlon. for fulll 

time housek .. peno. 1-4.25 por 
to stlrt Benefits Byallable 
in person to The Best 

Westfield Inn. 1-lIO, 
Coralvill • . EOE. 

The Ground Round has 
immedate openings 
for cooks. $4.00 plus 

per hour. flexible hours, 
Apply in person. 

M-F.2-4pm. 
830 S. Rlverllde 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Openings: 
Kitchen Production 
Union Station 
River Room 

now accepting Student 
Applications. Apply for 

an interview at: 

• pply. 'III out In applicotlon In the 
Stall R.latlons Ollica. EI3S 
O.n.r.1 HOIpltal . 8-noon/ l·5pm. 
Outltlono: C.II 356-2008. Th. 
University of Iowa Is 8 n Equal 
Opponunltyl Affirmative Action 
employer, 

SECII~AIIY n_ to work hllf· 
time tor eight *Hka, beginning 
Immediately. Requires <45 wpm 
typing and eXP41rlence with 
U icrOlOft Word software Position 
Involvea word proceulng, 
anlwerlng t.lephones and 
ucre'.rlalaupport dull ... 18.741 
hour. Contact Shlrtey Lott.nblch, 
35&-'''31 , University Hospital 
SCttOOl, University of Iowa. 

PIZZA "",k ... 11-1 or 1 :30-5. Shiite 
open Mondly·Frlday. $4/ hour. 
354-0992, ~av. message. 

DP!N THE DOOR 

To An Exciting "'nd 

Challenging C .... r 

Lot CIONA Corporation 

Show Vou How 

As W. OIseUSl 

Aclulri.t Career Opportunities 

To learn more ,bout th ll 
challenging Il~d, plan 10 ,nend a 
","ting . t which life Actua,ies 
will dilCues car", opportunities It 
CIGNA 
Members 01111 claS5lJs .r, 
wefcom. it's never too early to 
... rt thinking Ibout your post· 
colleg. CIIrHr. 
R.freshmen .. will be _ . 

Da .. : October 2. 1989 
Time: 6:J0.8:3Opm 
Place: Northwestern Room, 3rd 
Floor IOWI IAemorill Union. 

DISHWASHER: Wednesday. Frld.y 
and some eddhon.1 hours. $A 50 
per hour Ene ', Country Club, 
351-3700. 

MT COHEH'S now hiring for III 
position •. Apply in person between 
1-4pm 

SALES lUll limo Apply In parson. 
Moda Americana 

PRooRAM ASSOCIATE" 
The low. Child .... hh Speci.lty 
Clinics I. recruitng tor an 
outstanding Indi ... ldual to be 
rHponslble for providing 
consult'1ion and assistance to 
CHSC .taff and commun,ty h •• hh 
prog,am, In the atat. of Iowa to 
encourage Inte!'ligency 
coordlnlUon required by Public 
Uow 99-157 Tho program 10,11 be 
conducted in cooperation wi'" tho 
Iowa o.partmel"lt of Educltion . 
Considerable Stltewtdt trayel 
required 
Requires. Maste,s degree In 
Educ,hon, Socill Sciences, or 
He.ltho-rtlt.led "ekt , Of an 

I ::~:~:~~r:co:~m~b~rn.lIon of .x,,,,,,,.nc • . Requlr .. 
programs 

and children with 
care needs. 

I ~::;~CI~sh~:OUki possess In I' of the Itate Ind 
f~.,.t '-ws, rule, and regulattons 
conc.rnlng the provilion of 
.. ",icet to Int."ts and chlld,en 
with specl,l he,llh tire needs as 
well II In understlndlng 0' stale 

CAMPUS .nd community prog",ms se",'ng 
these chUdr.n. 

INFORMATION CENTER Compet,tI .. IIlary and employee 
IOWA beneht packag. 

MEMORIAL UNION ~~DR~rurJ: ~ ... PPLICATION 
..;1.---------.....1 Bony'" Ketchum CPS ·'r----------.., Administr.tiyt As$stant 

ill 
[ Uiiiiiiia.] 

low. Child HHlth Specl.,ty Clinics 
207 U_ty Hospital School 

low,,52242 

SUBsmUTES _ at Corat 
DIY Care Experience wnh children 
preferred Occasional hours work 
around your achedule and as we 
hlYe the need EXClllent 
._parience for .,ucatlon majorl. 
Apply ,n per""" October 4 or 5; 
3-5pm. aoe 13th "'vo. In tho 
Coralville Unlled ""thodi51 
Church. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

\\~~;o;y;,iiiiK£iiS~-1 
CHEAP TUITION I Freshmen Ind 
Sophomor ... wi1h continuous 
t~ttlon Inc" ... we WJI! provide 
you wilh III' of namH from 
thousands of cheaper InSiitutlons 
0' your choloo . ";...:;=:-_______ 1 For more in'ormation 
Call (3tt) 3~2O E" 2. 

COLLEOE FINANCIAL AID 
ADVISORY 

COLLEGE 
.~~--I FINANCIAL AID 

F~ElHMAN, Sophomores .nd 
,.':---======:---1 Gredu.t. Studon". Fr .. 'inlncl.1 

.Id for your undergrlduat. and 
graduate eduCition "'oney back 
gUiranl ... COIl1-1lO().US ... ·t221 
E.t. 8885 or wri ... 

College Fln.nclal"'ld AdYiaory 
P,O. Bo. 32e7 

low. City. low,. 5224~ 

MICROWAVI!I, T V 'I. compact 
r.lriger_tOrl for rent. Lown1 
price. If'! IoWI. F,... delivery. Big 
Ton Rentals 337.RENT 

New CAli bett.ry. "'"o.tron. 675 
.mpa "'ull .. III CaIl3501064~1 

ZENITH color conlOle TV 23' 
It25. d .. k Ind ch.'r S85; kitchen 

I ~ll~~~~!?!'!!~~!!~:.....1 t.ble $35: dr....,. $015. All In good 
I ' condition 351.e2tS. 

GUtTARIST looking lor work 
SHkl to lOin or 'orm I .. noul 
bind 10 play co....r .nd orlllln"'n 
._ Coli Joe.t 33Ht3t . 

MOYING llle, "" IC 1_., dllh ... 
tOl".r. IIOIk. 1402 O.kwood 
Y,lIage. Coralville. Sa\urd.y! 
Sundlr 100111-3. 

TODAY BLANK 

FORO ESCORT. good ,onditlon: 
blcycl. : , uper light mOliI. 
projector; miscellaneous. 
354-9620. _kend •. 

OEADLIN! FOR CLASSlFIEO AOS 
IS 11:000" ONE WORKING OAY 
PRIOII TO PUILICATION. STOP 
" ROOM 111 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER OR 
CALL »505710 FOR 
INFORMATION. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

VCP£RI!NCEO mo.lng .. ",io.. 7 
years exper .. ~, will ptO'f'idI 
1ruck Best rltH Ton~, 331-2"$4 . 

ONE-t.OAD MOVE: PrO'lld'ng 
(ramp- equipped) truck 

""",,,Pc,"';r, i_pen_ 

Calt 

"ORAGE·STORAGE 
Mini-war'house units from 5')(1 0'. 

IIOOKCASE. 119.95: 4-dr .... r 
chest, 159.95. t.bl,. desk. $34.95: 
lo._at, 199: 'uton,. $89.9S: 
m.ttrn .... $89.95: ch.irs. $14.95; 
lampl • • tc. WOOOSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. 
Open 11.m-5,I5pm w.ry d.y. 

API'LE II., 128K. monitor, duodilk. UoSlor.·AII , 0Ial337-3506. 
EplOn printer, word prOCflSing, MINI- PRICE 
toni at gamel, and other software. MINI. STOR~GE 
$700/ OBO. 350\-5943. Start •• t $15 

USEO vacuum cleanerl, 
,...lOnably priCed . 

BRANDY'S YACUUM. 
351,"53. 

THE BEST FOR LESS 
DiskeUes, paper, ribbons 

and mo, •. 

Mail Bo .... Etc .• US ... 
A!NT A microwave for only S35I 221 East Market 
semester. Same dlY fret delivery 354.2113 
B;g Ton R.n,all. 331·RENT. 

APPLE lmagewrlter II printer. 
LOFT: Expand your tlYing space E.cellen, condition $300( OBO 
with a Ir .. standing loft. Installed, Joe, 337-3107. 
S5(). 338-7174. 

W! HAVI! 
WE HAVe a la rge selection at In stock ribbons lor (he fOliowing 
quality used fumltur., beds, printer.: Appl.lmagewriter, 
dresse,s, couches. tables. chairs PanlllOnic KX·P1090I, Epson 
and more .t reason.ble prltoa. L[)'5OO. Epson LQ.850. NEC P6. 
Also a newly aMpanded baseball and much more at: 
card and comic deparlment Computer Solutions 

I Remember Wh.n 327 Kirf<wood "'"""uo 
801 Hwy 6 East low. City 

35H)788 ____ -"'.....;.;.;..;; ___ -'1 IBM Pel', 128K, COlor monitor, 
fUTONS and '!'Iimes Thlngl & Epson printer, softwar., Easily 
Thing. & Things t30 South .xpand.ble. oH.r. 337.7118. 
Clinlon. 337·Q6.tt . 

COMMUNITY AUCTION lIIIery 
Wednesday evening sells 'fOur 
unwanted Iteml. 351-8888. 

WANT A so"? Desk? Tablo? 
Rock.r? Visit HOUSEWDRKS. 
We've gol • Itore full of ctaan used 
furniture plus dishes, drapes, 
lamps and other household items. 
All at reasonable prices. Now 
accepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. 
low. City. 338-4357. 

WANTED TO BUY 

STEREO 
YAMAHA car stereo. caustic 190W 
amp, si. speakers. 354.08061 
evenings. 

125. prohtulonal speakers. liquid 
cooled. digital r.ady. 5120(). m.ke 
oft.r. 354-3150. 

TOP OF lho lin.: 120 wlch 
Kenwood KR1000 receiver, 320 
watt Sansui PMoC200 ,peakers, 
12 band/ ch Sansul SE·n 
equalizer, Teae R-MS .uto 
reverse cassetta Oeck, db. 4BX 
dynamic fanoe e.pander. 
Bob 361 ...... 1 

DCM TIMe Window lA speakafs 
$4001 OBO Older Kllpschorna 
$4001 OBO. 354·n'l 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCA, st.reo. 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Hlghl.nd Court 

338-7547. 

RENT AN Inswerlng machine fOf 
BUYING des ring. and other gotd onty S20I &emester. Call Just leave 
.nd 111_. STEPH'S STAMPS. A ".. ... g •• t 351.J9t7. 

Sizes up 10 10"20 also IYaiiable 
333-6155.337·554' 

TYPING 
TYPING : Term papers, r.ports. 
thesis, resumes. Gordon 6«-3531 
or 337.Jo\10 

NANCY'S P.tloc;\Wo/CI 
PIIOCESSING 

New M.lrose Avenue k)C.Itton. 
Close In, Typing and I ..... printing 
for resumes. papers. manuscripts, 
theses, Ian.,.. Rush jobs. All WOrlC 
saved tor easy revision,. 

354-1811 

STUDl!NT TYPING SERVICE 
$.99 per page. Fr .. pickup .nd 
delivery in low. City Of Coralvill • • 
Binding Iv,nabte, Your typing 
WOIri" are OYer. 351...saoe. 

PROFUSIONAL RESUL TI 
Accurate, II.t and reasonable 
word processing. P,pers, resumes, 
manu&cnpt'. Legal experience. 
Dell.ory .v.ltat>t.. Tracy 3~106992 

PHYL'S TYPtNG 
15 y.a,..· •• perlence. 

IBM COrrecting 5eteclrlc 
Typawrlter. 33506996. 

TYPtNG and word proc:;;e.slng. 
oxperlanced. AP ... end ",LA. 
guarlnteed deadlines, lUsh jobS 
posslbl. $1 15 per Page .ve",go. 

Shirley 
351·2557 

10am-8pm 

TVPtNO: Experienced, accurate, 
flit. Reasonabl. rat.,1 C.II 
M.rlono, 337·9339. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1801 BRDADWAV.:I3I.
Typing , word procea.lng, letter •• 
resomes, bookkeeping, whatever 
you need. AtlO, regul.r and 
microcassette transcription, 
Equipment. IBM OiSplaywtiter. Fa" 
service. Fast, eftlclel'lt, reasonable. 

MANUSCRIPTS. term paper • . To 
Marge 'or afticl.nl, accurate 
,esults. 338-1647. 

COINS. 101 S. Dubuque. 354-1958. PROFESSIONAL ------------I,""x.,..,01 .• : popers. m.nuSCripla. 

USED FURNITURE WHO DOES IT? Aesumn~:Plica\lon. 
EmergencieS 

350\-19627am-tOpm. 

$1 .151 PAGE 
MOYING: king·slz. Mont.rey ultr. 
steep waveless waterbed. S 1251 
OBO. 335-11796, ......... _~... Spellchec.ker 

r-·..)~-r- Daisywheel! Laser Print BOOKCASE $10. desk and chair 
$25. Oooc condition. Coli 
331-aot23. L.I\19 message, 

Resumes '0""'" F~CO ", .... rc.rd/ Vi .. 
- •• /} • - - / Plckupl OOIIv.ry 

QUEEN- siZed wat.rbed for sale. 
Enlire SlI1UP and heating pad, 
StOOl OBO. 354-8818. 

SIUlflctlon Guaranteed ,,,-.ot, 354-322~ 

GIFT IDEAS IIL::;.~'~I~'~n~.~.; ... ~~:J WORD PRocc·SINo. P pM ....... " ....... -... - apers. .... . - resumes, thesis, manuscripts. 
...... "........ Work Nyed on dlsleett. Accurtte. 

•• perlenced. Mary, 3501-4389. 

PETS 

626-2422 

GREENlEAVES 
Personalized Plant care 

lor 
Home or Business 

Kathy 335·5482 
____________ 1 CHIPPER'S Tellor ShoP. m.n·. 
HORSE bOarding, grain With and women's alteraUons. 
p,lture. healthy quality Clre 128 112 Ea.t Washington 5trMl 
828-2131 I 0111351 ·1228. 
=""''::B.cRC:E'-'N'-Nc.:.E.!MC:A'"N- S-E-E-D---1 ONE· LOAD MOVE: "'oves pl.nos. 

• PET CENTER appliances, furniture, personal 
Tropical fish . pets .nd pat belongings. 35t-5943. 
s.ppflo •• pet grooming 1500 lat TV.YCR. Hom. St.reo R.p.lr, All 
Ayenue South. 338-8501. br,nds. Closest to campus. 10% 

loving FOller Parenl 
for two wonderful cats. 
Roommate II allergiC. 

Both are declawed 
neuleren. UNnl MAY 
GRADU/.noN. OWner 

will r.ay lor care. 

oft with University I,D. through 
10/3t/89. The Electronics C .... ha. 
moYed to 313 S, Dubuqu • . 
331.(;AVE (2263). 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your <ioctor call It In. 
Low prices- we d.liver FRI!:E 

UPS SHIPPINO 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

TYPING 
and WOIIO PROCESSING 
"Your Personal AssIstant" 

"'AIL BOXES, ETC. US ... 
354-2113 

RESUME 
QUALITV 

WORD PROCESSINO 

Expert resume preparation. 

Enlry· , ..... , through 
e.ecutlve. 

She blocke from Clinton St. dorms 
L--=~~~~~~~~-'. I CENTRALREXALLPHARMACY 

ANTIQUES 
800KS, mirrors. occuional 
tab .... library d .. kl. 
And for those willing to search 
diligently. 10m. re.lly unusual 
Ihing • •• 

THE ANTIOUE MALL 
507 S. GILBERT 

10-5 d.lly MCI VISA! L.y.way 

RECORDS 
CA," PAlO 'or qUllity ulld rock. 
IIU .nd ~u" album., ca,sett., 
and CO' •. Large quantities wanted: 
will tr.v.' II _ .... ry. RECORO 
COLLECTOR. ~ Ill! South Linn, 
337·5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Ifl otyles '" Inat ....... n. 

SEIWICE SPECIAL 
New strings, action and Intonation 
adJustmen1 on most gultara for 
$20 

514 Fairchild. 35t-()932 

BALDWIN organ, model 5-.... 
Huge. Be.utlful. W'th .pe.k .. 
c.bln". 335-4545. 

N!W.nd 
J. H ... LL KE"BO"'R[)S 

101 5Arthur 

Dodge ., D ... nport 
338-3078 

WOOD8URN SDUNO SERVICE 
sells .nd HNices TV, VCA , stereo. 
luto sound and comm.rclal sound 
sal ... nd IIrvlca. 400 Highland 
Court. 338-7547. 

CHILD CARE 
..c'. KIOCARE CONNECTIONS 
CO",PUTERIZEO CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFOR",ATIQN SE RVICES, 

United Way "'g_. 
Oay c.re homes, cenl.rs~ 

preschoolllS1lngs, 
occasional sitters. 

FREE.()F'(;HARGE to Unlverllty 
students. 'acuity 81'1d staff 

M-F. 335·7884. 

CAR! FOIl 2 ye.r old girl In 
Iowa City home. Hour. to be 
dlscu_. Lt •• ln or dillY. Coil 
358-189S (d.ys) 337-4882 
(_nlnus. wMl<onds). 

INSTRUCTION 

RESUMES 
TH ... T GET THE INTE~VIEW 

"'AIL BOXES. ETC. US,. 
221 East Mlrket 

354·21 13 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'S P ... \word 
PROC!S8ING 

New Melrose Avenue locallon. 
CIOIe in. Typing and laser printing 
for resumes, pipers, manuscriPts, 
thOlOs. I.tt .... Ru.h Jobs, All work 
uved 'or elay revlsionl. 

354-187t 

PROFlI"ONAL R1!SULTS 
Accurate, lot end reaonable 
word proceuing. Pipers, resun.s, 
manuscrlptL legal 8xpertence. 
OOIl .. ry ••• II.ble. Tracy 351-11992. 

PIANO. Tradillonal piua Jou LAB!R typosonlng- compl ... 
improviZatlon. word ~roonslng .. rvlooo- 2. 
FLUTE . ... 11 .ges. lev.ll. Good hour rnu"", .. rvICe- thoaetl-
prlet. Cllrk Stroot atudlo. Call -OO.k Top Publishing" for 
eafoline Of Scot1 'Of Information. brochures! newsIett.r. , Z~hyr 
Ref.ronc ... 335-11781 . Copies. 12~ Eat W.sh lng'on. 
........ .... ----...... ---__ =35:..1-3500=;;;.' _____ _ 

TUTORING 
MATH TUTOR to tho rftC .. 1 

",.rf<Jon" 

354-0015 

QUALITY 
WOIID I'IIOCIISING 

lIeIIor brfng 10 "'" ".., _ . Cornmunlo4itfol'A Con .... RoorII 201 . DMdIIne lor .. bmlttlng Itomo to tho 
-Tadov' caIurnn 113 p.m. two doyto boIoro 1M ....,lllwmo may be odltld for length . and In _I 

TUTORING molt core coo,... in 
mIIlhematlc ..... tl.tlc •• phys .. ,.. 
chemlotry. pr.buainou. French. 
33Il-0508. 

328 E. Court 

FII!!: 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

Will not be pubfIahod more then _ NOttoo 01 _ .. lor WflIdI ~ It chorgod wtll nat be 
1OOIPIad. _ of pclMIcol _ win nat be 1OCIpIod, .x""", ...tIng _noomontt of _nlnc! 
...... Q"'"PI _ prfnt, I'IIOF!IIIONAL French 

trlnsl.lor, Interpreter lind lulo'. 
C. II 335·5610, 

O.~ .! • • MI O.M.A.T. MATH 
R!VlN II Si. 2./1oor _Ions fo, 
$40 beginning October 3. Coli 
MI,k Jon .. 354~t5. 

IIA TH TUTOII two yeara 
"""rionc. Natl .. Engllih 
_kor. very a"ordlt>t.. 353-3106 
ADrll, 

OFFICE HOURS: eam.5pm M.f' 
PHONE.HOURS: Anytime 

15.-1"1 

EXCeLLENC! GUAIlANTE!O 

DAVIS COHCEPTII 
~ncad computerl oonsuKlng 
Ind cfencal MfVICft. Competent 
editing. Dati on1ry. IBM 
compatible Ward POrlKl 5 O. 
354-6797. 

1", WHITE Cannondofo SR300 
Mint conditIOn Ridden onty ten 
tomet tOpS. SoIor CottrY' IlrUdy 
mounled. $4001 OBO Call CM. 
~70. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAN Z!EAUTO 

w. bOlt/ sofl Compar.1 Sa .. 
hundreds I Spec..allzlng in -----------1$500-$2500 cart. 831 South 
Dubuquo~ LOST & FOUND MR. IIll NyS sofl me your 

------------Iunwanled aUla Of' truck 1947 
FOUNO: BI .. Schw,nn IO-speed. 
L. Tour. Call338-0t!81. 

LOST: 18 inch ootd chain with 
sapphire and pearl pendant. Great 
senlimentaJ yalue. If found Cflil 
337-5119. 

TICKETS 

W.'trfront Drift, Iowa City. 

CASH TODAYI Sell your 'orelgn or 
domestic auto fas1 and easy. 
W .. twood Mot .... 354-4445 

IlEP£NDABU winter car 1917 
Bu_ick Exceflen. conduton. 
~Iea. 

I til COIRA Mu.tlng. Blick. Rid 
1n .. r;"-. T·top. V-8. "'MIFM. 

ROLLING Ston .. tlcketll Oooc cassett • • S2200I OBO. 337-2~ee. 
suts. Ames. Or:\. 7. Colt "'01.1 1 .. S TOIIAZ oI.<Ioor. 51pood. 
354-5189. Le ..... message. ,_ 1-4500 Call 354-32e4 .ner 
WE NEED IOWA FOOTBALL apm. 
TICKETS. Season or slnglo game. 
Call 351-2128 MUST SElll 1ge3 Pontlee TlOOO. 
.:..;;..;..:.:..;..:..;.;:;;....-------12-<1oor. ~1pMd. lir , runs very 
"ONES Tick ... , $oI5 ... ry good good . 87.500 milft. 51500 
INti, 337 ... 750. 1,lve m ..... o. ~774 awnings 

ONE WAY tiCket to Pu.rto Rico. fly 1110 OOOOE Ch.llenger, YOry 
Iny1l ... St7s. Call 331-8390 or !lependlt>t.. gOOd MPO. now tlr ... 
::~:.:..=9c.:.7:... _________ I .. haUlt $1400. 351-8151 _Ings. 

l!S M.Z. Need to tra!le SundlY ClRUT car . great pricel 1974 A"'C 
October 1st. epm tlck.,. (m.,n Hom.t. Oependablo $5001 080. 
cantor) 'or Friday Sept.mber 28th 350108358. 
8pm tlckell. Call 351..3787. ,.. .. 
me .. eg.. I ... FORO T.mpo. 5-Ipeod. air. 
-=='---------159.000 mil ... Groat condition, 
TICKETS to L .. ",12- .xc.II.nt ~. 35\·t310. 
first balcony seats. Call aher 
5:30pm. Cedar Rapid" 368~I . lin FORO Pinto wagon. 80.000. 

lutO, great conc:lhlon. $450 
ITON!I tick .... 8-12pm. 338-3888. 
:;33:.;.7..:-1144=7 ________ I IIOAO TII1PP1NG? Her.', the carl 

IIOLLING Stones tick .... GOOd \877 Oldsmobll. cUltom crul .. r 
... tsl best ofter. Oon't ml .. out. Nagon. ~""F"' . CB. ~. run. 
Call 354-7138 and lea .. messeg. lroaU $6501 OBO. 338-8320. 

"ONES IIckets. October 1 V.ry ~57. 
good ...... $60. Cafl33lJ.«15 or 1171 OOOGE Omnl M;nl 
354--3269. condition . On. owner . .f8.000 -----------1 mil ... S26OO. Don. 351-4315. 
OECENT R.E.'" tlCk.t wanted for 
OctOber I Am .... ont. O"nt 1111 BUICK Electra Good 
;:.354-8:....::;7-'<3.::.:.-. ________ 

1 
,ond,tlon. AIC . cruise, 1-450, 

ROLLING S,on •• tlck ... , Oroat 1-m.217 • . 
.. ... 1 C.1I351-5194 B •• t tim. 1110 HOIItZDN. O·.peed . AIo4IF", 
:.50.:.'l:;pm::.:.:.... ________ 1 cossen • • Oooc mpg. $150. 

SEVERAL Roiling Ston .. 1Icl<'" 353-5121 . 335-5692 
• •• II.bl • . Oood .. ats. B •• t after. MUST SelL: 1987 OMC Jimmy 
~33;:.!Io:....::l283=:... _________ 1 Excellent condition. only 19,000 

LEa Mil tickets for uJel Four mil ... AMlFM cassa" • . Power 
nlIIin floor tickets for Saturday everything. Forced 10 take best 
... ning. Both 331.9«0\ _nobl. ollor' Call 331-11415 I'" FtfI!IIIRO. loW mlltl. now 
WANlEO: 2 nOn·ltudent tick ... 10 p.'nt. very good condition. clll 
October 7 Mich1gan/ iowl gal"ne. 337....090 
Call 337-6742 leave ........ ge ::.:...:.:= _______ _ 

1 .. 5 PLYMOUTH Horizon 
WANT£D tlckat to Michigan/ lowe AUlomatic, AIC, exc.Uent 
oame. 313-883-7060. condition $25001 aBO 350\-1117. 
ROWNG Sto_ S80 .. Ch or $65 
Hch (5 or more). Bring your I ... FORD cu,tom, light blue, 
Irlend • . 515-232-4247. 58.000 mil ... runl well, $400, 

33H750. 
STONES t1ck.ts. Tun .. atl . FOIl SALE 1911 Ford LTD Uondau. 
section VV. $65 or belt offer, Hlgh miles. but lOOkS and run, 
.. 64. 3-.. 54 ..... 96 ... _________ 

1 
grHt. Will go I long ways yet. 

TRAVEL & "OOOIOBO 351.7299 

1110 MUSTANG. AutomaUc. AlC. ADVENTURE PIS. ctoon. Oood conditIOn. $1200 
:131·2957 _nlngl. 

.... SKI H** 

COLORADO 
Winter Park Resort Is 

offering seasonal 
job opportunities. 
FrBe skiing plus 
other benefits. 

IntBrviewers will be in: 
Davenport. !A. Oct. 2-

BaSi Western Sleeplegale; 
Des Moines. IA. Oct. 4· 

Howard Johnson's 
at Merfe Hay & 1-80 
Call now for appl. 
Walk·ins wBlcome 

726-5514 EOE/MF 

THE SHI4T1U CUNIC 
Stress reduction. 

drug-f, .. p.ln renef. rel,qUO'n, 
general h"lth improyement. 

319 North Dodge 
»1-4300 

CLOUD HANOS 
Walk·ln. 3-5pm TUesdIYS. t-4pm 
Thursd.ys. 710 S. Dubuque. 20% 
off lor .ppolntmen ... "'ond.y. 
Wedne.dlY or Thursday morning. 
350\-6380. 

TRANOUILITY THERAPt:UTIC 
MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 
351-3115 

YOU'RE GONNA LOVE ITI 

MUSCLE SHOP 
Swe<Jilh and Sportl Millage 

R.fle.ology 
Sherry Wurzer 

Cartified Massage Therlplst 
Call for appoln'ment. 337-3351 

ProfMaionel. Comlort.t>t. 
end Atfordabte 

A.M.I.A. CERTlFl!D massage 
therapist. Sh.lI. R.ynolds. 710 
S Dubuqu • . 82&-2158. 

MIND/BODY 

THUNOER8fIlD. Clean. 
brown. 2-to08, AIC E.cell.nt 
shllpO. 354-3739. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1"7 SUZUKI S.murl. soft·toP. 
01l.000 mil ... 55300. 3~·5567 

1 '813 804 PORSCHE. Cobalt Blu. 
Perfect condition 50,000 mites, 

I 

1110 YW Rabbit. 4 speed. clHn. 
IXcallenl mech.nlcally. 11100. 
628-5201. 

1115 VW Golf: heellent condition. 
Clean Inside and out 337-2:)()8, 
ask for Pat. 

1", TOYOTA Corolla OTS. Twin 
Com·15. 5-spoed. sunroof. loaded . 
Evenings, 335-4606. 

1111 HONDA CRX·HF. A",/FIoAI 
tllpO. 12.000 miles. lIk. now. Blue! 
lilver. $7.100. 335-1403 or 
338-3457. 

1111 HONDA Civic. 71.000 mil ••• 
11500. Call 353-t958. 

18.,. HONOA Accord. Lo .. 01 __ 
sluH In luper running condldon. 
Lookl gOOd. $HX)O. Call Rich 
338-1304 (home) 33&-3500 lwOrk) . 

'71 VW V." 
New paint, engine, 
cwerhauted. Must 
.... 515OO10BO 

333-6956. 

1I750ATSUN B210. "'ust .. II . 
.... klng $800. 383-5463 o_lngsi 
_ends. 

CLASSIC 2040Z Datsun 1972. No 
rUlt, never seen snowl Orig inal , 
excelle,u condkion, negotiable. 
338-2815. 

8MW 1m 2002. Now tlr ... 
soulhern cor. $35OOJ OBO. 
337-5935. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SlOE IMPOfIT 

AUTO SERYICE 
804 MAIDEN LANE 

338-3554 
Rapelr speclaUs .. 
Swedish. Oor"",n. 

MIKE_'!L 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moiled to 1949 W.totlront 
Drive. 

1 

5 

9 

13 

351-1130 

FOUR 1.- mag _ from 1982 
Toyota Supra. T ... Eog/o Gr. bke 
now (It orad 5 ywra). 351~ • 

TRUCK 
1117 MAZDA a2000 Iruc~. ".000 
mileS, bid eaver and mat, 
e .. tended warranty, 338-1013 

MOTORCYCLE 
1171 KAWASAIO 1<2·1000 ROd 
with matching .... ttIH ferring, 
21 .000 miles. _ caMmo. 
t""" trunk. king! q_ touring 
MIt • •• coliont for highway tr ...... . 
ulcing 11250. win """otioto. talt 
353-«58. lei .. message. 

I ... HONOA CT7COC. V .... n 
ShOdoW Loqukl cooled. sh.ft 
drl ... chrome k~ BooublUI _ of 
• kind bike Excelion\ condition. 
Ask'or Gary. 351·1020. 33S.esa&. 

1 .. 1 YAMAHA lliv.180Z. 
Eacallent condition Low miles 
337·23011. 10k lor P.t. 

I.., HONOA ",agno V45. Good 
condition. Low miles. E.tras. 
$1500. Petrick. 338-e514. 

SCOOTeIl Vamaha Riv. RA22. 
Brand new, 1981. Cell Inytlme, 
353-5044. 

HONOA 1961 CM400 Runs good. 
must soft. S300I 080. CIII Chip 
:J38.50071 

MUIT IIELL t 967 Hondl 
Hurrie.nt, l000cc:. Super trap 
exhaust. Vaoce and Heinle pro 
clu1ch and spark adyance. Only 
7000 ml .... 879-21" l.ftve 
message. 

1.., NIGHTHAWK 550. Flu"" 
gro.l JUIt tunoel·up. $1300/ DBO 
354-3925 Ilk for Mike 

SCOOTER 'Or .. I<> 1989 Yamaha 
Razz SOce Br'nd now. $6501 OBO 
~5-Q84.4 Ask tor ROb CIII arr.r 
3pm. 

2 8£0..00 .. for rent 702 ClHlag4t 
H.II St Ava,tobio OctOber 1 L .... 
ends lollY 3t . 1990 1410 monlh 
plu. dopoaIL Octobe. renl 
negotiable Coli 3S I -32040 Ind 
Ie_message 

SUILeT large one bedroom A C 
On buill,... Corlhi.lle ~O 
Negot,.ble Coil of tOt 5pm 
354-4924 

TWO BEOftOOM. fou' blockS ',om 
campus, ,., .. llbJe Imrned,a"fy' 
Short ,.rm '-lSI $ISO utillues 
paod Ad No 2. Kmtono 
Propor1;oo. 338-6288 

OCTOBER 1 Thr .. bedroom. HW 
paKI Sto~. fttl;gerltOl . OW, 
partClog, bUI In front 01 door 
338-477. 

2 8EDAooil dupl'. In COI'atvtlle 
Ou~et, On bushn. S2a5 337·S3OO', 
354-2912 

DOGs, CATS. WATERBEDS, OK. 
Sub~l one bedroom apartment In 
Co"""'1e •• .,lable ,odlY On two 
bUsl,_. OI'StrlOt perking. "'C. 
law lent, Wit" paId 337~582. 
1H ... mossaga 

RENTAL OUEiTtONS1?? 
Gon*' The T.nanl· Lendtofd 

As:soelltron 
33S-3264 

IMU 

!FFlCIE.HCY apanment for rent 
Schoof term "aHS lvallable 
35«M1n 
NICE TWO bedroom unit aYaliable 
October I 350\-18t9.nd Io.v • 
rMSSlQt 

MOIIIL.! Home. Twa bedrow>. 
$255. tot peld. No" City p ..... 
~1~ 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT INS UNAHA Virago 1000. 

Rttponllblyd~_ and ""'In 111_ 
LOll 01 FI .. t 1-----------
$2700 ECONOMICAL Ihreo bed"""". 
==.:::::=c.:::::..:::::.:::.... ____ 1 Uorge yard. pnv.cy, busllno. 
• ., SUZUKI OSSSOL. Showroom R •• pon"ble perlOns. Raloronott. 
cond,tion .• low mllft . .... ~Ing No pell 8455 351-0lI90 
$1100/10,11 """011 .... 350\-5097. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
GARAG! lor renl 300 block of 
Go....mor, "'vallable Immedl.t.,y 
$50 per '"""th. 350\-1455. I .... 
m_g • . 

PARKING _ .v,II.bl<> Ill! 
block _, 01 Burgo Hall. S35 per 
month. 338-3915. E_lng •. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
NEED A ROOMMAn? LET THE 
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP. STOP BY ROOM 111 
COMMUNCATlONS CENTER OR 
CALL '35-5754 FOR 
INFORMATION. 

ROO .. MAT£S: We h.ve ,es,dentl 
who nftd roommates for one, two 
.nd thr .. bedroom apaf1mtnts 
InfOrmation Is po!ted on door at 
.. ,41 EtSl Market for you to pick up 

RESPON5IBLE person to s/1a,. 
'plflman, Call for del, lls 
351-6436, MiChol1e or tea ... 
message 

FEMALE own room close to 
campu, $200, 1'3 oIOC\roc'ty 
I.4IChono, 337.96&2. 351.;)141 

HOUSE share With one parson. 
own room. WO, cable, A C, 
dishwasher, calS 0 t( • one M F 
$250. consider 2 'om.,.s $275 
utlilt le. peod 338.0646 

FEMALE., qul.i, nonsmOking, 
graduate student or profeSsional 
Owrr room In two bedroom condO 
on WlStwlndS Or 5225 rnonth 
plus 1/2 utlllttes aepostt end 
references 351.6()16 .tter 6pm 

ROOMMATE wanted tn I,rge three 
btdrooom Ipartment W D, A C, 
clos. In 354.01028 

MALE ROOMMATE n'-d, .ery 
nICe apartment With d.c~ Oyer· 
looking pone. buston., $1 75 
month plul112 utlllll •• 335·3285 

SUBLEASE: lemele own room ,n 
two be<lroom ap.rtm.nt. 5207.50 
plus 112 ~tllc.fy Water paid. 
339-0348 

ROOM FOR RENT 
HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? 
OONT GO IT ALONE. LeT THE 
DAIL V IOWAN HELP. CAll 
335-5154 011 33505785 ~DR IIOR~ 
INFORMATION I 

FEMALE grid . or profesSional 
Ituttent Wan\ftd to hl\ vacancy h 
cCHKt IraterOity Full room an( 
board. $230 per month 
Steye or Jolt • . 

CLOSE tM room. Air, hea 
furrrished. Matd service .r 
.nd b.th. 354·9162. 

~ 
PRIVATE room In. f.tll~ hOme 
Ouiet neighborhood, r.f, a qUiet 
nonsmoking Yegehufl fIo;o", has 
• hug. deS~ , boo~c,.. prov". 
bath and IS on sept11t ~el 
Kitchen and laund. 'adlnies 
$115 351·3510 dei' 351-5052 

3 

7 

11 

15 

1~ 

OLDER cl_ in hom. _. TLC. 
Sal. $28.500 or $325 renl. 
35<09182 

FlYE BEDROOM Downtown 
locllion. Immedlat. occupancy. 
l!lell lor group Of .tudentl. Wood 
floors, Ilr~ rooms Ad No. 15 
Keyston. ~ropertlft 335-828S. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUI qule~ luxury condos 
you c.n IUOfd. OM, two Of thr. 
bedroom. wl\h III _h .... Small 
downp'"ymont : for W'.tlmo 
MCUflty, 

O.kwood Viliag. 
Be_ Target .nd K·MI .. 

201 2t ..... ,/o Pllce 
COra .... 'II. 354.,'10412 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
2 IIEOROOM townftOUN lor ,.nl. 
Big yard l Ptt. 0 K' I4t()1 month. 
C." 351 ·2034 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
STUOENTS. Country .tmosphere 
"'obll. homio 10r .. 1o 0".. two 
bedroom •• lr. sto ... fndg • . S3-49S. 
Thr .. bidE complet·'y 
tum~. It bring your clolhes 
Ind move n, .... 95 Atnt option poss,ble __ 53 

,lit 
1~· wldO '3 bedroom 

DahYl'ed ~ .. t uP. $ 15.557 
'Ld_t cas .nywher. 

'~",,,"I IOclion 0' qu.llty 
hojfl" .,ywh.r. In low. 

'10l10 Downpeymont 
· Pr .. IIOlovery and .. t up 

HO/'IKH I~E.R ENTERPRISES 
IA 5064 1 

199 ACRES In Coralv,lI. c,'y IlmiIa. 
Jdeatt for private e)t.cuttv. est,tt, 
lake lite. Suzanne Fountain Realty. 
026-2400. 

10 ACRES adj.cent to Coral.,11e 
Llk • . timber, boat dock prtYi~8S 
Suzanne Fountain Realty. 
319-626-2400; ;ilQ-354-5575. 

ACUPUNCTUII!. 
Acu·Pr ... ure. Herbology 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

H.llth. W.lght. Smoking. 
Immun..syst ..... problema, 

Twenty.third yeor. 

EAST· WEST CENTER 
354-8391 

IOWA CIT'f VOO'" CENTER 
CI ..... starting NOW. 

For info, B.rbara Welch Brede, 
35-4·9194 

----:tArtrl ..... '.:: & phone number below. 

Phone 

City 

---- Heading Zip 

colt multiply the number of words (including address andlor 
number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 

of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
o.adllnell 11 am previOUI wortclng daiy. 

::':~~':.=~;:.;:....., . 3 days .............. 61¢1word(56.10mln.) 
04 - 5 days ....... ....... 67~rd (56.70 min.) 

6 - 10days ... .... , .... 86¢1wortj(S8,60min.) 
30 days ...... ........ 1.79Iw0rd(S17.90min.) , 

SInd completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

The Dally Iowan 
111 ComIllU'*-tIont CenIw 
corner of eon.te • MadIton 

Iowa CIIy 12242 33U714 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

In the third week of competition. On The line 
received a record-number of entries. Guest 
picker: Bob Rubley, father of Tulsa a .8. T.J. 
See page 9 

Beglin's Hawks take aim at 4th ranked Northwestern 
Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

There are a lot of things that tie 
Iowa and Northwestern together, 
besides being the past-powers of 
the now-defunct Big Ten field 
hockey conference. 

A year ago, the two teams strolled 
through the rest of the conference. 
The Wildcats won the two match
ups between the schools in the 
regular season, 1-0 and 2-0, but the 
Hawkeyes stole a 4-3 overtime win 
in the championship game of the 
NCAA Midwest Regional at Kin-

Iowa hosts 
Michigan 
rivals 
Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

Facing Michigan tonight at 7:30 
p.m. and Michigan State Saturday 
at 7:30 p.m. doesn't seem like too 
big of a challenge for the Iowa 
volleyball team. But they are pre
paring for anything. 

"Everyone ill confident, but hope
fully not overconfident,· sopho
more middle-hitter Caryn Cumer
lato said. "We just have to play our 
game. When we playa team that is 
not on our level, we have to stay at 
our leveL" 

Volleyball 

"People tend to overlook Michigan 
and Michigan State," middle-hitter 
Jenny Rees said. "They never 
really finish in the top half of the 
Big Ten. We overlooked them last 
year and lost to Michigan." 

To make sure theJ;C are no feelings 
of dl!ja vu this year, Rees said the 
Hawkeyes have to work on playing 
at their own level. Even when their 

. pponent isn't on that level. 
\ )l\ccording to Rees, that's difficult. 
L "We best against the best 
teams we play on their 
level,· 7 junior said. 
"But ~ scrappy teams it's 
real to lose concent-
ratiQn you don't know 
what's the net." 

"That UII from playing 
our styTe,~ Ruth Nelson 
said. "But that generally, 
at the the season, that 

to do. It's very 
w)li\tever level the 

Dlavirid-is at. It takes a 
able to play 

if the team 
that level. 

Field Hockey 
nick Stadium in Iowa City. 

In 1989, both schools are 2-0 in the 
newly-formed Midwest Collegiate 
Field Hockey Conference and 
ranked in the NCAA's Top Ten. 
Northwestern is fourth and Iowa 
seventh. 

Each team only has one blemish 
on its record. Iowa is 9-0-1 overall, 
while the Wildcats are 8-1. 

But the one connection that mat
ters is the 1 p.m. collision Saturday 

at Dyche Stadium in Evanston, III. 
"The road to the (NCAA) Final 

Four always seems to go through 
Northwestern or Iowa," Iowa coach 
Beth Beglin said. "They won two of 
three last year, but I'll gladly trade 
the Big Ten championship for a 
Final Four trip." 

The Hawkeyes lost freshman 
Jamie Rofrano for the season after 
a knee injury in Iowa's 12-0 demo
lition of Michigan State Friday. 

Beglin said she damaged the 
anterior cruciate - the major 
stabilizing ligament of the knee -
in the first half of the game. She 

underwent total knee reconstruc
tion over the weekend, Beglin said. 

"The doctors said her knee will be 
stronger than when she started,· 
Beglin said. The injury will keep 
Rofrano out for six to 10 months. 

The Wildcats lost two of the pre
mier players in the league to 
graduation . Co-Offensive Player of 
the Year Sannie Van Dijck and 
Defensive Player of the Year 
Lorette Vorstman are gone. 

"They've lost two of the best 
players in the conference,· Beglin 
said. "Their defense won't be as 
strong as it was last year." 

Iowa freshman Larry Blue chalel down Iowa State 
quarterback Bret Oberg In Ames lalt Saturday. Blue 

will get hll first collegiate Itart when Iowa hOltl 
Tulia Saturday. 

A's, Giants 
playoff tick~ 

ns gobble uP ' 
in just hours 

S FRANCISCO(AP -Ba~~~ 
ball fanl ecstatic over 1h 'S~ 
Francisco Giants and <l.kf~a 
Athletics winning division ides 

this season we're going to savor 
it," added Steinbach, no relation 
to A's catcher Terry Steinbach. 

are looking ard to an 
bigpr thrill - t possibility 
Bay Bridge Worl ries. 

"It would be the imate baS 
ball experience of lifetime, 
said Bobby London, who has 
seaaon tickets for both ' ~ams. 
"You cannot ask for anything 
more." ' 

But not every fan will be ~ 
lucky. Even before the Gian 
uncorked the champagne to cel 
b.-ate winning the National 
League Western Division title, 
fans jammed phone linea 
Wednesday night to Inap up the 
6,000 remaining playoff tickets 
within three hours. 

The 2,000 remaining 
tickets were expected to 
juJIt as fast after going on _ ..... __ •. 
noon Thuraday. Fana hope 
Oakland win its second .... 'IU.U, ...... 

American League pennant 
aet another chance at baseball's 
greatest prize after 10ling lut 
faU's World Serlell to the Lot! 
Anaeles Dodgers. 

"What you have in Oakland are 
fans who have the taste of victory 
In their mouths,· eaid Tom Stein
bach as the A's blanked the 
Texas Rangers 5"() Wednesday to 
win the AL West. 

"It dribbled out lut year, but 

Both Bay area teams now face a 
~t-of-7 playoff against Eastern 
d"ision winners for their 
eifues' championships. The 
~tf~tics will face either the 
T~to Blue Jays or Baltimore 
Ori~~ starting Tuesday. 
TR~e 'iants, who lost their third 
ra' tame to the Dodgers 

~e~'.'I' I., still clinched their 
~iV1SIOI\ ~use the San Diego 

~
res 10SL to the Cincinnati 

R ds, fajlin, to four games 
be 'nd San Fl'lcillco with only 
th~ames lei in the regular 
s\!a . Fana, L.rver weren't 
'8t~ , 1 ~~ ~ e.~,~ backing 

to t ~dlvlslon c " pionship. 
"It nl ht take .'t of the 

sweet'1 out of I'>tlg, but 
they have had a grea and 
they deserve to be c ~ Joe 
Herzog, no ~Iation to e~ ,als 
manager Whl~y Herzog, ~ of 

91-pme wmners. ' 
,-,,,,nul Art AgnOl declared ». 

San Francisco Giants ~ 
have given all of UI 11 
to remember," Baid 

is to persuade 
;tQ 

The other Co-Offensive Player of 
the Year, Iowa senior Erica 
Richards, recognizes that fact and 
said the offense will hsve no hesi
tancy about pulling the trigger. 

Iowa's Eileen Moye t 9 8a~, 
four goals allowed an en sh.a.. 
outs this season at goalkeeper. 1le 
Wildcats' Kim Metcalf has notc~ 
45 saves, aI/owed four goalaI 
has six shutouts. "We've got to get the ball in the 

circle and not screw around,· 
Richards said. "We' I take every 
shot at the cage we can get. 

"Northwestern is heatable. We 
just have to keep on top of them 
the whole game and make them 
work." 

If statistics tell any kind of a story, 
the game won't have an elevated 
score. 

In Midwest conference ga , 
Metcalf has turned away 10 sh 
without sacrificing a score in ttl! 
shutouts. Moyer has 11 saves, Olle 
goal allowed and a shutout. 

Both are listed a8 the top two In 
the conference. 

"1 think those stats say a lot abou~ 
the kind of defense a team plays,· 

See FIeld Hock.y. Page 11 

Hawkeyes se 
for Hurricane 
Tulsa is last test before loop 
season begins next wee 
Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

Hayden Fry couldn't have asked 
for a better game one week before 
the Big Ten season opens. 

Fry's Hawkeyes will entertain 
Tulsa at Kinnick Stadium Satur
day. Kickoff is scheduled for 1:05 
p.m. It will be Iowa's final test 
before opening the Big Ten season 
against Michigan State next Satur
day. 

Iowa opened the season droppi ng a 
44-6 decision to Oregon, then after 
trailing 21-14 at halftime last 
week, bailed out a 31-21 win over 
Iowa State. 

"One of the best things that could
've ever happened to this football 
team was being down at halftime 
last week,· Fry said. "I don't know 
of anybody in the country that1has 
played a better half of football than 
that. We made a tremendous 
amount of progress in every phase 
of the game last week.· 

That's what worries Tulsa coach 
Dave Rader. 

"The thing that bothers me is that 
it looks like Iowa got thei r bad 
game of the year out of the way . 
against Oregon,· Rader said . 
"They looked a heck of a lot better 
against Iowa State and I'm afraid 
that they are just going to get 
better and hetter.· 

Tulsa, 3-1, opened with wins over 
Texas-El Paso and Oklahoma 
State, before losing to defending 
Southwest Conference champion 
Arkansas. Last week the Golden 
Hurricane beat New Mexico 35-33. 

Tulsa is led by quarterback T.J . 
Rubley and preseason all-American 
Dan Batin. Rubley, a Davenport 
native, is Tulsa's all-time leading 

IOWA 
Hawk9)'9S 

1-1 

KICKOf:F· 1 :05 p.m., 
Kinnick Stadium 

TV • No live T.V. 

RADIO· WHO· Des """'''~., I 
WMT & KHAK
Cedar Rapids 

SERIES· 1 st meeting 

pas. er and will have a large COli

tin gent on hand for Saturday'., 
game. Ratin is third on Tulsa" 
all-time receiving list, trailing the 
like of Steve Largent. 

"In just under three yem T.J. 
Rubley has done a tine job in 
breaking a lot of great quarter- ' 
backs' records,~ Fry said. "He is a 
smart quarterback and he ia the ' 
guy that make the Tulsa otTenee \ 
go" 

Tors's3-1 tartmaybe duetothe t 
fact that Rubley has not been 
sacked yet this year. 

"That's a tribute to Tulsa's offen- . 
sive line,' Fry aid. '"They run a \ 
very sophisticated passing attack. 
Next to MichIgan they may be the . 
biggest offensive line that we will 
see all year.' 

Saturday's showdown will be the 
first ever meeting between [OWl 

See FooCIMI. Page 11 

Baltimore, Toront~ 
meet for East title ·~ 

(AP) - Toronto manager Cito good feeling in epring training, 
Gaston and Baltimore's Frank despite the fact that Baltimore had 
Robinson were both early believers. lost 107 games - 101 under Robin· 

Now they get to test their faith a8 son - the year before. 
the Blue Jays and Orioles settle "I liked the direction the bal1c1u 
the American League East in a was headed,· Robinson said. "We 
weekend showdown at the Toronto made some moves and I "'I' 
SkyDome. excited about coming back. Laa 

Toronto, leading by one game, is year wasn't as bad liS It aeerMi 
trying to defy its own history while The players tried and the effort 
BaItimore hopes one of greatest was there." 
turnarounds in baseball history This year, Oriole. quickly made it , 
will be enough to win the division. from worst to firet. They haw ' 

Seven months of work, down to already won 32 more games thlll : 
three games - and maybe a fourth they did last y ar, on short o(tIIe 
if a playoff is necessary Monday in major leagu record. Baltimore hie 
Baltimore. won six of 10 against Toronto this 

"You know, I feel good for all of season. 
us,· said Gaston, who took over 
with a 12-24 record when Jimy No matter who wiOS,lIOme hi.torY 
Williams was fired. "Coming out of ill assured. A black manager will be 
spring training, I thought we had a in the playoffs for the first time. . 
good ballclub but we didn't play On Wedneed y night, both c1ubl ; 
well. But 1 just had a thought that used 8 combinlltion of power and 
they would." pitching to give them.elvet · 

The Blue Jay. are 73-48 Bince momentum heading nto the : 
Gaston took over, the beat.. in weekend. 
bueball. But how will they do ' Both teams were off aday. JeK 
when it counts? Ballard 18-8 will eta ,ne lie';'" 

In 1987, Toronto lostita last seven Friday' night for BaltImore and ; 
gamee and the division to Detroit. Todd Stottlemyrc 7.7 will piull ' 
The Blue JaYI blew the final three for Toronto. ' , 
in Tiger Stadium. . 

In 1985 with a threegames.to-one "It would be flOOd. to ven up the 
lead in the AI.. playoffs Toronto ICOn) .'riday, pU th pre.ure gil 

lost it to Kanlas City.' them,· Milackl said. 
"We don't talk about that, but it If Toronto sweeps or wine two J 

never goes away,' Toronto', Lloyd three, the Blu Jays win the di~ 
Moeeby IBid. "You're always aware slon; if the Oriole. win two. 
that happened, but you don't dwell three, the leam. would be tied 'friIII 
on It." 88 wln8 and the title would lit 

The Orioles went into thi' 8eallOn decided In II one-gam!' playo!l'.J 
determined not to dwell on their the Orioles sweep th weelU!"" 
I'8CCInl put. RobInlOn aleo aot a lleries, they would win the di\'l'-



Daily Iowan Assistant 
Sporta Editor Bryce Miller 
continues his seriee highlighting 
the firat 100 years of Hawkeye 
football . This week Miller 
remembers the 1939 Ironmen. 

Tulsa quarterback lJ. 
Rubley grew up Just down the 
road In Davenport, but Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry gave Matt 
Rodger. a scholarship over 
Rubley. Rodgers and Rubley will 
lIart at quarterbaCk Saturday. 

Hawke.,.. oenter 
BiN Anderton lethe grlnd.old 
I'I'WI on the IOWa offensive line. 
The Hawke will lOOk to him for 
lIIdIrthip AI COlCh Hayden Fry 
CIIII him 'an extra coach on the 

'. ~.' 

TUL ......... 
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Kinnick in action against Minnesota 
The Iowa defense, lead by Jim Johnson cele

brates after sacking Oregon's Bill Musgrave in the 
season opener at Kinnick. Photo by Jack Coyier. 
Special Thanks to University of Iowa Archives. In 1939 halfback Nile Kinnick became Iowa's first and only Heisman Trophy winner, leading the 

legendary Ironmen team to a 6-1-1 record, 

The Legend of the Ironmen It looked as though Iowa would indeed 
need men of steel to put together a suc
cessful finish to the decade. 

Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

Second of a Six-Part Series By Ihe end of the 1938 season, Iowa had 
gone through three coaches and was look-

such slim rewards in the 30s. ing for a fourth. Burton Ingwersen (1924-
Prasse said he thought the reporter said 1931) was 5-10-1 in his final two seasons. 

After a kickoff, a couple of pass plays that lack of personnel and past history O.M. Solem led the Hawkeyes until 1936, 
and a Nile Kinnick punt. Erwin Prasse had would necessirate a breed of "ironmen" if fmishing 15-21-4. 
run out of gas, , the Hawkeyes were to Irl Tubbs' stay in '37 
"I can remember being out on the field have a chance to win and '38 was marked by a 

and thinking ,I was going to die," Prasse any amount of ball miserable 2-13-1 record. 
said. The game w~s the 1939 Big Ten games, "Tubbs had some good 
opener between Iowa and Indiana. Prasse Many have disputed ideas and everylhing but 
was an end and captaln of that year's team. that claim. Stories on didn't implement them 

"We were the best conditio~ed team in the origin of the phrase properly," Prasse said. "I 
the country, in my opinion," Prasse said. are as numbered as 1 1 think he had some people 
"All we did was run, run, run." street-comer lemonade • • playing out of position." 

The 'Roaring Twe'nties,' in the frame- stands on a sweltering 6 9 He had played himself 
work of Iowa football, gave way to a less July afternoon. 0 out of a position. The 
gala age - the difficult years of the 19308. "No one really knows • Iowa Board in Control of 

By 1938, the Hawkeyes had won less exactly where it came a· a Athletics started a mas-
than half their games, 22 of 55. Nearly for- from," AI Couppee, sive search, but kept the 
gotten were the accomplishments of coach quarterback of the manhunt quieL 
Howard Jones, Gordon Locke, Duke Slater Ironmen, said. "There • • HOIII' ellU 
and Aubrey Devine in the previous decade. are so many different 9 9 Des Moines attorney 

Iowa football was in need of salvation, versions that it gets real Waller Sltwart, a leIIured 
and it came on the shoulders of Dr. Eddie mixed up. I'm not sure - fOOTMLL - member of the Board, 
Anderson and his team - the Ironmen. if anyone knows for was given the charae of 

"Anderson exuded all kinds of conCi- sure." finding Tubbs' replacement. The fUlt call 
dence," Prasse said. "I don't think he ever But nearly anyone who knows Iowa foot- Sltwart made was to Dr. Eddie Andmon, 
had a negative thoughL" ball can tell what happened from there. then football coach at Holy Cross. 
Til, origlll In the eight years preceeding 1939, the After receiving a medical degree at 
Somewhat mysterious in the way the Hawkeyes had suffered - on the field and DePaul in 1933, he lOOk the held COIChing 

phrase was coined, the closest approxima- off. Besides the dismal record, gate position at Holy Cross. In six 1CUOnS, he 
tion of its roots are from a Des Moines receipts had fallen 10 the point where Ihe compiled a 47-7-4 mark, going undefeated 
Register reponer talking about the upcom- athletic department was monetarily in in two ICUOIII. 

ing. ~~3.9 ~ W.JP)YJA:' ~~ ~t a .jtJopIrd~ ..... ~ ......... a'.. .... The#.aum6 WII OUtlllnctin&. 

Hired. 
"You never ever thought you were going 

to lose after listening to Anderson,M 
Couppee said. "He absolutely willed you 
to win. He put so much energy and confi
dence into that 1t8ITl . So much of the credit 
for anything we did belonged to 
Anderson." 
Anderson' ts.ff followed as well. FnIIIk 

Carideo, who played with Anderson al 

Nocre Dame, and Jim Harris filled the ros· 
ter of the Iowa coaching &.aff. 

Bill 0 man ki, the tarting fullback for 
Anderson at Holy Cros ,a i ted in spring 
drill and gave a gray ment of what 
the following n had in lore for Iowa 
football. 
"Of S,OOO male tudenlS at Ihe University 

of Iowa, there are only five real footblll 
players," he said. 

For Ander1on, numben would not be dial 
important. 
Til, ... ," "tI", 
Nearly 16,000 auended to see South 

Dakoll visit in the opening game of tJIO 
1JeI8On. The crowd wasn't huge by Big Tell 
sllndards, but mat group saw the begin
ning of what would be ono of the mOlt 

memorable ICISOI1I in Iowa footblll his»
ry. 

Halfback Nile Kinnick ru hed for wee 
IOuChdown and ticked five ClUJ poi ...... 
That tolll - 23 polnlS - was the most 
ICOred by a Hawkeye in a in,le.
since Nanny Pape hid Cour lOuchdoWIIJ 
I,ainst Ripon in 1928 In a 61-6 win I. 
lowaCity. 
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: Dynasty Chinese Restaurant : 
I I 

I • I I 

~ ~ 

8 ~ 
o Want a quick quality meal before the game try our: ~ 
i DAILY BUFFET Sun-Sat ll:ooam-2:3Opm • 

I .ALLYOUCANEAT. : 
I $425 Re.ervation .... Carry-out available I 
• 6 ""'de (Next to Village Inn '" Mid •• Muffler) I 
: Dy III /24'" 21 Sturgis Dr. • 338-8942 I 
• L ~ , &:-- HOURS: Lunch: Mon·Sal 11·2:30 I • .. _ ~. I~II.I. Sun 12·2:30 • 
• 

- \\1" ~ VI. . " Dinner: Sun·Th 4:30-9:30 • 
- Fri" Btt ~ :3().JO:30 

~--------------------------------------~ ---------------.--.--------.----------~ r - ru)HAWKS!BEATTULSA! -1 
I TAKE 10% I 
1 1- OFF I 

All Breakfasts 
1 Coupon Good Thru Sept. 29, 1989 I 
I. ~.IUI' l I 

~ 2 ~ 214N.Linn I d It. IIC. Iowa City I 
-.. ~ \~" 337·5512 1 ______ .!~ ___ J 

SUPPORT IOWA1S 

---*-----...,* ~ 

CHECK OUT 

OUR WIDE 

VARIETY OF 

-

a 

I _II. 

50's-60's 
Rock-n-Roll 

1920 Keokuk 
354-7117 

I~}~I. 
We have room to 

park R.V. vehicles. 

FREE DELIVERY 
351-4556 

41-······ FREE DELIVERY • 351-4556 ••••••• , 

: 4
i
lalitziJ.+ FRE~ Rocky Cup I 

: WIth any small pIZZa I 

I Void with other coupons • Expires 1-31-90 • One COU~n per person : •.•..•••.•...•.••••• -_._- ••• -._J •.• _. 
: $ 299 Regular Slice I : 41'1IJi,y.. Breadsticks 
I Small Coke 
I Void with other coupons • Expires 1-31-90 • One coupon per persa • In : I............................ n ~re 
I ....... - ..... , $249 All You Can Eat ' 
: 4iki •• .'!.. Salad Bar with 
: Coke Purchase 
1 Void with other couoons • Expires 1-31-90 • One couoon Del..... In ' ._ • _ ............................................. r".son • store I 

: FREE 6-pack of C~ke· .... : 
: with any large pizza • 
: Void with other coupons • Expires 1-31-90 • One coupon per person ' 
~ ••••••• FREE DEUVERY • 351-4556 •••••• _' 

DOWNroWN • ~~IDE 
118 Dubuque St. 1570S.1stAve. 
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uSometimes when you 
aren't noted/or your speed, 
you have to get behind peo
ple just out 0/ a lack of e 
respect. F ootballzs a game 
of inches. All it takes is one 
quick step. A ball on my fin
ger tips is just as good as 
one that hits me right in the 
chest. " 

-Travis Watkins 

Watkins sheds' beach boy' image on gridiron 
Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

At first glance, Travis Watkins doesn't look like he 
belongs on any football team, let alone a Big Ten football 
learn. 

He looks as if he would be beuer suited atop a surfboard 
navigating a monster white cap somewhere on the Pacific 
Coast. His sandy blonde hair and slim figure surely would 
be at home on most West Coast beaches. 

Ar6-foot-l and 175 pounds, Watkins certainly doesn't 
look like he puts on shoulder pads every Saturday. 

But ask Iowa football coach Hayden Fry or Hawkeye 
quarterback Matt Rodgers about Watkins and they'lllell 
you that the Claremont, Calif., native truly is at home on 
the gridiron. 

"Travis has been extremely valuable to our passing 
attack," Fry said. "He's the .only experienced receiver we 
have returning." 

"I take a lot of advice from Travis," Rodgers said. "He's 
been in there before and he knows what different defenses 
will offer us." 

Watkins hauled in seven passes against Iowa State 
Saturday (CK 125 yards, including a Hail-Mary touchdown 
reception and a key 4th-and-S catch that set up Iowa's 
Clinching field gall in the 31-21 win. 

It was catches like the prayer in Ames that landed 
Watkins a spot on the Iowa roster out of high school. 

Watkins went to the same school as former Iowa quartcr
back Dan McGwire. It was McGwire who caught the Iowa 
coaching staff's eye. McGwire was throwing touchdown 
passes at record pace and when news finally got to Fry 

about the quarterback, he wanted to know who was on the refuses to be beaten. That' h' attitude." 
other end of all those touchdowns. 

"Sight unseen, I knew I wanted that guy," Fry said of 
Watkins. "He's turned out to be a real jewel for us." 

Watkins has caught 81 passes for 1,341 yards and seven 
touchdowns since leaving sunny California for the 
Midwest. He is not exceptionally fast. He doesn't have 
great size either, but somehow he geLS open. 

"He does what he has to do," Fry said. "He's the kind of 
kid that beaLS you because he's sman. " 

"Sometimes when you aren't noted for your speed, you 
have to get behind people just out of a lack of respect," 
Watkins said. "Football is a game of inches. All it takes is 
one quick step. A ball on my finger tips is just as good as 
one that hits me right in the chest" 

There are times when Watkins doesn't get open. Like the 
Hail-Mary play against Iowa Stale. But most of the time -
if the ball is in the vicinity - he'll pull it down. 

"That wasn't the greatest pass in the world and Travis 
made a great catch on the play," Rodgers said. 

"I hale to lose. I can't stand it," Walkins said. "I'm not a 
big kid and I'm not that quiclt, but I fmd a way to win. At 
least I try to. Sometimes when I go up f(l' a ball, that's all I 
need." 

Fry compares Watkins attitude to that of former Iowa 
""ivetS Bill Happel and Dave Morilz. None of the three 
was what Fry would call a speed merchant But all three 
Weft key ingredients 10 a paasing aaact that i. lOpS in abe 
Bia Tho over the past nine ycm. 

"He's a combination of Moritz and Happel," Fry said. 
MHe knows when 10 shut down and wilen 10 1CCCIerIIe. He 

Back in high school Watkins pledged never to leave die 
West Coast. He had an ye on Stanford, but the Cardinal 
showed liuJe intresl. A few h I I ked at Walkins bas· 
ketball abilities, but when Iowa entered the recruiting 
derby, Watkin frame of mind changed. 

"I told people that there w no way I would go back 10 

Iowa," Watkins, who was born in Davcnpon, said. "I want
ed to go to Stanford. Purdue w looking pretty good unail 
Iowa entered the picture." 

Fry and his staff mu t have painted a masterpiece. After 
two years here, Watkin had his chance to leave, but didn'L 

McGwire wasn't happy with the quarterback situation 
when he arrived in Iowa City. He was involved in a biuer 
war for !he job, to t it, and decided to leave. After a yCII 
and a half at Iowa, McGwire transfered to San Diego SUIIC. 

"Dan and I came here together, but we were different 
people," Watkin said. "When thing weren't Boing rigllt 
f(l'Dan he decided to leave. It would have been a bad deci· 
sion r~ me to leave. I was glad 1 tayed on. It has worked 
out." 

And Watkins aries to prove every week that it worted OUL 

"I just want 10 come away with a (celin, that I pvc il my 
best shot, " Watkins said. 

. ravls Watklns ___ 
"th. , II 

" 
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"We're making the grade at Iowa 
with Macintosli!" 

Erick Friedrichson 
Business 

Gia Dillingham 
Graduate Student, M.A.T. Program 

Troy Biles 
Electrical Engineering 

Diane Van Loon 
Journalism 

Brett Davis 
Computer Science 

Kirsten Ulve 
Art 

Ami Shaw 
English 

James Knabe 
Music 

Carol Bowman 
PhD. Program, Medical Humanities 

"For writing and editing tenn papers, 
designing, projects, developing ads, 
creating graphics or even composing 
music, Macintosh is helping us make 
the grade at Iowa." 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 31 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computer Support Center today at 335-
5454 for more infonnation. 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Support 
Center in the Lindquist Center. 
Step 3: Start making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

The power to be your best. 
Macintosh Is • registered ttademark of Apple Computer Inc. 

•• 



Tulsa brings respectable mark, proven quarterback 
into first-ever showdown with Hawkeyes 

Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

The University of Thlsa is not known 
as a football powerhouse, but that 
won't keep Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
from fretting over his team's show
down with the Golden Hurricane 
Saturday. 

Tulsa will bring a 3-1 record into the 
game's 1 :05 p.m. kickoff at Kinnick 
Stadium. It returns 34 seniors and a 
record-setting quarterback from 
Davenport that really never had any 
reason to like Fry or his Hawkeyes. 
"They are 3-1 and have already beat

en two bowl teams from a year ago," 
Fry said. "Their only loss is was to a 
Cotton Bowl team in Arkansas." 
Thlsa is led by junior quarterback T.1. 

Rubley. Rubley was passed over by the 
Iowa recruiting effort a few years back 
in favor of Matt Rodgers. Rubley ended 
up at Tulsa and has started every game 
since he got there. 

He has already established himself as 
Tulsa's all-time leading passer. 

"T.1. Rubley is the guy that makes the 
Tulsa offense go," Fry said. "He does a 
real good job, he is a real intelligent 
quarterback. " 

He's so intelligent that he has not turnovers killed Iowa State in the 31-21 
been sacked in four games so far this win by Iowa, but Fry doesn't look for 
season. the same thing to happen against Thlsa. 
"That's a credit to Tulsa's offensive "They have better personnel than 

line," Fry said. "Next to Michigan, they Iowa State," Fry said. 
have the biggest line we will see all "One of the keys to our success so far 
year. They run a really sophisticated this season is that our turnover ratio has 
passing attack." been slanted in our favor," Rader said. 

But Thlsa does not rely solely on the "We are not giving up the football." 
pass. In fact, Rubley doesn't get to Thlsa started the season with a 23-14 
throw the ball as much as he wants to. win over Texas-EI Paso and a 20-10 
"In just under three years he has bro- win over Oklahoma State. Arkansas 

ken some very good quarterbacks' dropped Tulsa to 2-1 with a 26-7 
records," Fry added. "And the amazing defeat. Saturday, the Golden Hurricane 
thing about it is that they have a very moved to 3-1 with a win over New 
balanced attack." Mexico. 
Last week against New Mexico, Thlsa Other than Rubley, Thlsa split end 

ran for 234 yards and passed for 122 in Dan Bitson will be someone to keep an 
a 35-33 win. 

eye on Saturday. Bitson, was a first· 
team preseason All-American selection 
by The Sporting News and has 2,143 
career receiving yards. 
Saturday's game will only be c· 

ond matchup belw~en Thlsa and a Big 
Ten school. Rader hopes that his troops 
just don '( get over intimidated with the 
hoopla associated with a Big Ten ow<>· 
nent 

"I really am excited," Rader said. 
"Tulsa has only played one Big Ten 
team and we've played football for 
nearly 80 years here. It will be a treat 
for our players to gel to go to a stadium 
like that. I hope we're just not intimi· 
dated by the surroundings or anything 
like that." 

"Things have been going pretty well," 
Tulsa coach Dave Rader said. "T.1. 's 
proven in the past that he can throw 
against anybody in the nation and we 
feel like when its time to kick it in, 
we'll kick it in. It may be Saturday. 

en Hurricane 3·1 __ ~~ 

"At the point we are at, we feel that 
we have better runners and better run 
blockers. " 
Most of Tulsa's success has come 

because the Golden Hurricane does not 
cough up the football. Last week, 

Gpld; Royal Blue, Crimson 

:), . } ,$kel1y Stlidlum; 40,385 
'.<4-1 
: ,Tulsa, Oklahoma 

5,000 ,::: 'S'~, 
?t:://",;)::{(:) ;::/)::::::,:::\:;: ;:-~ -c. .!(.: •. ~ 

elNl'" t.,,, 
A member of the Iowa 
coaching staff offers 
Instruction to Hawkeye 
defenders during a brief 
rest at the Iowa State game 
at Ames Saturday. lowa's 
Jeff Koeppel and Matt 
Ruhland look on. The 
Hawkeyes won, 31-21, 
evening their 1989 season 
mark to 1-1 . 

ScottNontt 

Sandwic 
Vlctori 

DI 

HOURS: 4 
HAPPY 
SPECIALS: 
MUSIC: Juke 
Night. 
BAR PRICES 
pitchen. 
FOOD: Full 
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," Rader said. 
one Big Ten 
football for 

It will be a treat 
go to a stadium 
just oot intimj· 

or anything 

Bushnell's 'Iurde 
80 • .-=+ QualIty s-. 1971 

Sandwiches, Salada, Homemade Soups and Deuertl 
Victorian Charm of Hiltoric Con. Block Buildinl 

DINE·IN OR 
CARRY·OUT 351-5536 

EAST COLLEGE ST. NEXT TO HOLIDAY INN 

Choose from 3 sizes 
Taco Salads, Subs, Stuffed 
Baked Potatoes 6 Hot 

2 ft. "Caboose" $1795 
Servt'S 10-12 

4 fl. "Side Car" $2995 
Serves 20- 24 

Ii (\. "80x Car" $41 95 

, HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside, Iowa City 
337·5270 

Sun.·Th. 10:30 A .... to 10:00 P ... . 
Frl.-5at. 10:30 A .... to 11:00 P ... . 

Daily Iowan 
Restaurant Review 

HOURS: 4 pm to doee every day. 
HAPPY HOUR: No. 
SPECIALS: Food and drink specials most nights. 
MUSIC: JUke box, and occasionally Jive entertainment, including Open Mike 
Night. 
BAR PRICES: 70.(ent draws, 90·cent domestic pintt, $1.50 bar drinks, $3 
pitchers. 
FOOD: Full menu with Italian emphasis. 
COMMENTS: Great food and a relaxed atmosphere. The all·you-can-eat 
lpaghetti may be the belt deal around. 

THIS WEEKEND AT THE MILE: 
Friday & Saturday 

Kenny Putnam & 
John Lake 

Special Sunday Concert 7pm 

Sparky Rucker 
The Mill Restaurant 

120 E. Burlington St. • Orders to Go: 351·9529 

. . 

East Side Dorms 
(Daum. Burge. Currier & Stanley) 

354-1552 
325 East Market st. 

Iowa City 

West Side Dorms 
(5. Quad. Slater. Rienow. Quad & Hillcrest) 

351·9282 
421 - 10th Avenue 

Coralville 

Hours: Monday - Wednesday 11 am to 1 :30 pm, 4 pm • 1 am 
Thursday· Saturday 11 am to 2 am 
Sunday 11 am to 12 midnight 

"Pizza By The Slice" - $1.00· Available at Both Locations 

1---------------------------------, I 
~1 
I 

I 
Party Meal Deal I 
20"-2 Topping Pizza I 

Soft garlic breadsticks I 
I One coupon per pizza. I 

r--------------------------------~ 
I $595 Good Meal Deal I 
I . 12" Cheese Pizza I 

I Soft garlic breadsticks I 
I 2 17 oz. glasses of popl 
I One coupon per pizza. I 

I---------------~-----------______ I 

'F Wtn. ~:zJ . 

I 

~~os--_~ .\ I 'I 

~~~~ 

ORDER NOW AND SAVE I " 
FRI., SEPT. 29: 10-4 !/ HERFF JONES 
SAT., SEPT. 30: 9-NOON 

lotea Book & Supply Co. . 
Downtown Aero •• from The Old C.pltol 

Open 9-8 Mon.; ~ Tu ... ·Frl.; 9·5 Sat.; 12-4 Sun. 
.. 
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Iowa native comes home, Rodgers tries 2nd start 
Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

T.J. Rubley doesn't hold a grudge against 
Iowa football coach Hayden Fry or 
Hawkeye quarterback Matt Rodgers. 

Three years ago Fry had one scholarship 
to spend on a quarterback. He chose 
Rodgers even though Rubley was a first
team all-state quarterback from just down 
Interstate-SO at Davenport's West High 
School. 
"I've always been an Iowa State fan. I 

had two brothers play there," Rubley told 
the Associated Press earlier this week. 
"Playing at Iowa will be exciting because 
it is close to home But I don't think its too 
much of the dream stadium. It's not like 
that's where I've always wanted to play." 

There wasn't much doubt what position 
Rubley would play once he grew into his 
first pair of shoulder pads. He comes from 
a long line of quarterbacking brothers. All 
six Rubley boys were high school quarter
backs. Two of them went on to play at 
Iowa State and one quarterbacked at 
Auburn. 
Saturday TJ. will call the signals when 

Tulsa plays Iowa at the Hawkeyes Kinnick 
Stadium. 
"(Rubley) went into a situation when 

obviously they needed to turn the program 
around," Fry said. "They didn't have a 
great supporting cast when he got there 
and they were lOSing a lot of ball games. 
He got his opponunity and as I understand 
it that's why he went to Tulsa, because he 
got an opponunity to play right away. And 
he has done a very fine job." 

A very fine job indeed. In just under 3 
1(2 years, Rubly has become Tulsa's all
time leading passer surpassing the likes of 
Jerry Rhome. Rhome is now the quaner
back coach with the Dal.las Cowboys. 

"TJ. Rubley in less than 3 1(2 years has 
done a phenominal job of breaking a lot 
of great quarterbacks records," Fry added. 
"The amazing thing is that Tulsa is a very 
balanced football team." 
"TJ. is an intelligent kid," Tulsa coach 

Dave Rader said "He has started from the 
fIrSt game of his freshman year. He's the 
same age as Rodgers, he's just been play
ing all the time. He's proven that he can 
pass against any kind of team in the 
nation." 

Rubley's Iowa counterpart doesn't boast. 
as impressive a resume quite yet, but he 
has shown potential. 

Rodgers is the son of fanner Iowa bas
ketball srandout and current Boston Celtics 
coach Jimmy Rodgers. In his rust college 
stan, Matt threw for 276 and Wee touch
downs. 

"Projected from his first start at Iowa 

Cocked and ,. •• 
Iowa quarterback Matt Rodgers uncorks a 
long bomb in the second half of the Iowa· 
Oregon gBfT'IfJ at Kinnick Stadium. This 
week, Rodgers makes his second stsrt as 
a Hawkeye after a 31-21 win at Iowa State. 

State Matt has certainly gotten off to a 
good start," Fry said. 

Rubley is a proven veteran, Rodgers is a 
promising sophomore. But both quaner
backs will have emotional influences 
before Saturday's kickoff. 

For Rubley, this will be the closest he has 
perfonned to home since leaving for Tulsa. 

"T.] . 's really excited about being in 
Iowa." Rader said. "He's seen some games 
there when he was being recruited so he's 
no stranger to the stadium or the situation. 
He'll have 200-250 people watching him 
play." 

Rodgers will be making his first stan in 
Kinnick Stadium and his dad will be 
among the 67,700 fans expected for 
Saturday's game. The younger Rodgers 
says the thrill of staning at quarterback 
still hasn't hit him. 

"With every game comes experience and 
with experience comes knowledge of the 
game," Rodgers said. "I think I'm getting a 
better grasp of what going on out there as 
far as reading defenses, but there is a lot of 
games left and hopefully I'll get beuer. It 
still hasn't hit me yet." 

" ~ 
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Join Us For Fine Dining 
Authentio Chinese Cuisine 

IIAIIDAIIIII • IZfCHUoUl • ...,.,. • CAIfTONIII • AMlIIICAII 
COCKTAILS • CHIH&I& 8IU • WINK 

This boat shoe is comfortable even 
when you're just cruising around town. 

Mm'. Navigator n 
$58.95 

Four new colors 

With the exclusive "Luxury Uner" mid-so1e, Dexter Navigators are the most 
comfortable boat shoes you can wear. On a wet deck. Or dry land. 

~·fIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Iowa City's 

"College Bar" 
The celebration, lasts 

all day! 

G·O Hawks 
Friday Night 

Join the Porn Pon Squad 
for a Pregame Warm-up. 

Back oJ)f;!ns at 7:30 pm 
The House Away from Home. 

-The tradition is here and the 
memories are waiting." 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, September 29, 1989 - P.". 9C - , 
After a I 

HAWKEYE I 
VICTORY 

I 
I 
I 
I $200 off a 16" Pizza I 

or 

I Pizza· Salads $100off a 14" Pizza I 
I 

Beer· San.dwiches Minimum two Items or more. I 
New Hours: 11 am-2 pm Monday-Friday 

321 S. Gilbert St. 4:00-Mldnlte Saturda~ I I ... ss.,;;o.) ___ ==. 
The Danish Book Bag 

by 
High Sierra 

Made of durable cotton-canvas or 
cordura that will expand to carry 
your heaviest load! 

Especially at 
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Iowa Rosfer 
No. N ..... , 

1. Scott Neuman 
2. Travis Watkins 
3. Danan Hughes 
4. James Pipkins 
5. Carlos James 
6. George Murphy 
7. Matt Rodgers 
8. Leroy Smith 
9. Sean Snyder 

10. Anthony Wrlg,t 
11 . Jell SkHlett 
12. Jim Har1lieb 
13. Jason Olejniczak 
14. Tom Poholsky 
15. Brian Wise 
16. Paul Burmeister 
17. Phillip Bradley 
18. Doug SuchDB 
19. Gary Clark 
20. Pele Middleton 
21 . Tony Stewart 
23. Richard Bass 
25. Jim Hujsak 
26. Peler Marciano 
27. Eddie Polly 
28. Chris Palmer 
29. Greg Brown 
30. Ernest Clark 
31 . John Derby 
32. Mike Saunders 
33. Marvin Lampkin 
34. Lew Monlgomery 
35. Brad QuaSI 
36. KeYln Ouasl 
37. Jonathan Clemons 
38. Mike Dalley 
39. Jesse Harman 
40. Scott Plate 
41. Mark Stoops 
42. Tori< Hook 
43. NIck Beft 
44. Doug Laufenberg 
45. Merton Hanks 
46. Malt WhItaker 
47. DustyWeUand 
48. Matt Hilliard 
49. Ted FalQY 
50. BiN Anderson 
51 . Jell Koeppel 
52. Darin VIWldeZanda 
53. Greg Fedders 
54. Rod Davis 
55. Mike Ferronl 
56. Mike Ertz 
57. Matt Ruhland 
58. Tom Frye . 
59. Scott Vang 
60. Mike D8'.'tio 
61. Dave Turner 
63. Jell Croston 
64. Mike Wells 
65. Scoll Davia 
66. Melvin Fosler 
67. Jim Poynton 
68. John Kline 
69. Mike Miller 
70. Lance Olberding 
71 . Jim Johnson 
72. Bob Moeller 
73. Ted Vellcer 
74. George Hawthorne 
75. Greg Aegerter 

Scott Sether 
n . Ladd Weaaela 
78. Rob Baxley 
79. Matt Quesl 
eo. KenlJones 
81 . Jell Anlllia 
82. Jon ANon 
83. John Daullc\l'das 
84. MIchael Tldey 
86. John Palmer 
86. BobRees 
87. Ed Gocheno\l' 
88. MauI9l Crlln 
89. Doug Scotl 
90. Mike Kroemer 
111. BiN Llnge 
92. Ed Marsh .. 
93. Je" Nelson 
94. Aon~an 
95. lMry Blue 
96. Ron Gee. 
97. Jaeon Otrnont 
96. Jamie O'BrIen 
gg. Motet Santos 

Po .. Ht. 
WA 6-2 
WR 6-1 
WA 6-2 
DB 6-0 
DB 6-1 
K 5-9 
OS 6-4 
R8 6-2 
K 6-2 
DB 5-10 
K 6-4 
OS 6-1 
DB 6-0 
OS 6-3 
DB 6-2 
OS 6-4 
DB 5-10 
DB 6-1 
DB 6-0 
RS 6-2 
RS 6-1 
AS 5-9 
K 6-0 
WA 5-9 
DB 6-0 
RS 5-10 
DB 6-1 
RS 6-1 
LB 6-2 

, RS 6-1 
AS 5-9 
RS 6-0-
LS 6-2 
LS 6-2 
AS 5-11 
LB 6-1 
LB 6-3 
DB 5-11 
DB 5-11 
OS 6-2 
R8 6-3 
DE 6.4 
DB 6-2 
DE 6-4 
LS 6-2 
RS 6-2 
LS 6-3 
OL 6-3 
DL 6-2 
DL 6-3 
OL 6-4 
DL 6-1 
OL 6-2 
OL 6-3 
DL 6-5 
OL 6-7 
OL 6-5 
OL 6-3 
OL 6-4 
OL 6-4 
DL 6-4 
OL 6-4 
LS 6-3 
OL 6-2 
DL 6-3 
OL 6-5 
OL 6-7 
DL 6-3 
OL 6-6 
OL 6-4 
OL 6-6 
Ol 8-4 
DL 6-6 
DL 6-5 
OL 6-6 
OL 6-5 
WR 6-0 
WR 6.0 
WA 6-0 
TE 6-4 
TE 6-3 
TE 6-4 
TE 6-7 
LB 6-0 
DE 6-3 
DE 6-4 
DE 6-1 
TE 6-7 
DL 6-3 
DL 6-4 
TE 6-4 
DE 6-2 
DL 8-8 
DE 6-4 
DL 6-4 
DE 8-3 

WI. Yr. 
175 Sr. 
175 Sr .. • 
190 Fr. 
leo Jr'" 
175 Fr. 
175 Sr .. •• 
205 So." 
214 So. 
175 Fr. 
190 Sr ... • 
186 So .. , 
205 Fr. 
195 Fr. 
210 Sr ... • 
215 So." 
186 Fr. 
195 So. 
190 Fr. 
190 So .. 
210 Fr. 
205 Jr." 
220 Sr .. •• 
200 Fr. 
165 Sr ... • 
182 So." 
185 Fr. 
183 Jr." 
195 Fr. 
226 So." 
195 So." 
195 Fr. 
210 Fr. 
246 Sr ... • 
220 Fr. 
210 So. 
220 Fr. 
225 Fr. 
186 Fr. 
175 Sr. 
201 Sf." 
255 Jr." 
215 Fr. 
180 Jr. 
238 So. 
220 Fr. 
195 Fr. 
224 Fr. 
268 Sf .. •• 
270 Sf .. •• 
245 Fr. 
275 Jr. 
260 So," 
270 Fr. 
256 Sr.· 
273 Jr" 
225 Fr. 
270 Jr. 
265 Fr. 
265 So," 
286 Sf .. • 
275 Fr. 
270 Fr. 
240 Jr." 
281 Sr .. • 
260 Fr. 
270 Jr," 
265 Fr. 
270 Jr'" 
250 So. 
290 Fr. 
284 Sr: 
270 Jr" 
245 Fr. 
250 Fr. 
2eo So .. 
270 Fr. 
176 Fr. 
176 Fr. 
176 So .. 
206 Pr. 
235 Jr. 
240 Sr.-
242 Fr. 
232 Sr: 
240 Fr. 
236 So. 
218 Jr. 
236 Fr. 
248 Sr. 
245 Fr. 
277 So," 
236' Fr. 
260 So." 
220 Fr. 
250 So. 
226 So," 

• indiclllH lett.,., IMlf'I 

Coaches 
Hayden Fry 
ClrI Jackson 
Bill Bruhl,r 
Bob Elliott 

head coach 
offensive coordinator 
defensive coordinator 
defenSive b~cks 

Starting Lineups 

TIte 'ru'N St, •• 
The Tulsa Golden Hurricane will blow Into Kinnick 

Stadium this week headed by the school's all·time 
leading passer IJ. Rubley, who halls from Davenport. 
Rubley began his career at Tulsa as a true freshman 
and has slnce paued for more than 2,000 yards In 

The Golden Hurricane offense poses 8 balanced 
attack thanks to the talents of Rubley, fuHback Brett 
Adams and an offensive line which has yet to give up 
a single sack In '89. Tulsa Is 3-1 thus far with their orif 
lois coming at the hands d eighth-ranked Arka08ll. 

.... ..... 
1. W~Be Hill 
3. Eddie Davis 
4. Ron Jackson 
5. Frn Cassano 
6. OdsBooty 
7. l.eMyWIAlams 
8. Eric Bar" 
8. 0IwId FueSl 

to. 0IrneI Madison 
11. T.J. F\Jb1ey 
12. lee Durham 
13. MIll\( Matheson 
14. Marcus McVay 

Phelps 
Malloy 

19. Paul Knotts 
20. Scooter Webb 
22. ClIIIs Goodon 
23. Mark Brus 
2t a.ry MIOI« 
25. Clint 0uar1es 
26. Craig Jones 
V . Craig MderIOfl 
28. Bil Buehner 
29. Dan Bltson 
~. Mark Pllmar 
32. KennelhLee 
33. JoeOln 
34. Barlllrd BorIIbI 
35. Ron Beasley 
37. Guy~ 
38. ChrIs BrlICOe 
3D. John 
40. Oarrick Wiliams 
41. Herbert Harvey 
42. FlcNrd Wales 
43. Bntll Adams 
44. ~Whlte 
48. DIMd PlIny 
47. EIIc Bennett 
411. Anlwlin 
51. CIris Fancher 
63. PM H.per 
S6. .Ie!ry OsllOlld 
56. Clint DiShman 
67. bnSmlIh 
68. MaIILuq 
611. John Dr_ 
'>. Todd McG\JI,. 
81. DIn Perkils 
• . PhIHoimes 
• . Brlln PIottowsId 
70. Gut Sptnos 
71. WtaMcCalip 
73. BrIen Klne 
74. DIn T.t br ... 
78. J. Paul Rill .. ' 
7a. DIn Mcintyre 
12. SIephen 
13. BrIan Thnr"" ... voI 

14. Joe August 
18. GtryTIMI 
17. DIMd Owens 
18. Awon T .. lman . ..... .. 
~ . ..... RotIOll 
'1. 1<1111 Fri<tlch 
"bbieMlyt 
... .IotwI ctwrgols 
III. Each RIndIe 

'Incb.., 



188 a balanced 
IY, fullback Brett 
has yet to give uP 
J8 far with their ortf 
ranked Ark8f1S8S· 

.... N .... ..... HL WI. Yr, 
I. W~Re Hill R. 6-1 184 Fr 
3. Eddie Davit SE 6-0 189 J( 

4. Ron Jackson TB 6-1 182 Fr 
5. Frn Cassano OB 5-9 172 J( 

6. OdsBooly FB 5-9 215 Fr 
7. Lsnny Wiliams SS 6-1 200 Sr-' 
8. Eric Barrl DB 6-1 184 Jr" 
a. DaIItd Fuess PK 5-10 157 SI' .. •• 

10. o.neI Madtson TB 5-9 178 So 
11. T.J. fU)ley OB ~ 198 J(' 
12. LeeOurham ss 6-3 194 J(' 
13. Mark Matheson OB 6-1 187 Fr 
14. Marcut McVay R. 5-10 178 Sr-

Phelps P 5-11 202 J(' 
Malia( R. 6-3 189 J(' 

PIIJ Knotts DB 6-1 182 Jr 
Scooter Webb DB 5-11 174 So' 
M. Gooden TB 5-7 160 So 
MarkBrus TB 6-1 214 Jr 

24. Barry Mint« 0lB 6-3 212 Fr 
25, Oint Ouarlea R. 5-9 160 So 
26. Craig Jones DB 5-10 176 J( 
ZT. Crlig Anderson DB e.o 180 Sr: 
28. Bil Buehnef TC 6-1 225 Fr 
29. OanBitson SE 6-2 185 Jr"' 
ll. Mark Palm. DB 6-0 187 Sr'-
32- Kennelh Lee FB 5-10 191 sr 
33. Joe Dan McAdams ILB 6-1 212 So 
34. Bernard BotIabI FB 5-10 2111 Sr-
36. Ron Beasley 0lB 6-2 206 Jr"' 
37. GuvGayIor 0lB 5-6 178 Fr 
38. am BrIscoe SS 6-0 186 Jr"' 
». John WooIIIayef SS 6-1 185 Jr 
40. Darrick WlUama 0lB 6-1 214 Jr"' 
41 . Hetbert Harvey DB 6-0 175 Fr 
42. RchIrd Wales DE 6-1 238 Jr" 
43. 8reIlAdams FB 5-11 223 Jr"' 
44. a.tkaWhlte IL8 6-0 245 So' 
46. DIYId Perry SS 6-9 195 Jr 
47. Eric Bennett ILB 6-1 240 ' Sr' 
411. Antwaln JImlerson 0lB 6-2 191 So 
51. CIYiI Fancher OT 6-2 276 J(' 
63. PllHarper C 6-1 265 Sr'" 
56. JIny Ostroski OT 6-4 312 So' 
66. Oint 0i1hr1\ff\ DE 6-3 226 So 
57. &lin SmIth ILB 6-1 225 So 
66. Mall Lulie ILB 6-3 226 St'OO 
511. JohnOrake OG 6-4 289 Fr 
1Kl. Todd McGiJre C 6-4 267 So 
111. Dan PIrIIil. OT 6-6 308 Fr 
118. PhI Holmes NO 6-1 276 Fr 

•• &lin PIotrowtki OT 6-6 316 Fr 
70. GusSpanoa 00 6-1 276 Jr"' 
71. Wet Mcc.lip OG 6-3 285 Jr"' 
73. &lin Kane 00 6-4 287 Sr' 
74. DanT"abr'" DT 6-3 262 Jr"' 
711. J. Paul Ru .... OT ~ 277 Fr 
n. DIn Mcintyre OG 8-6 327 St' 
12. SIephen Elraom TE 6-3 220 Jr 
83. ~nlhompeon SE 6-1 182 Fr 
14. JoeAu~lt TC 6-3 261 Fr 
811. GifyTreat TE 6-3 240 Sroo, 

87. DlYldOwana DE 6-4 241 Jr' 
18. N/'Xl Tallman DT 6-3 228 Ff 

•• Jlmnal Wright DT 6-2 271 Ff 
Ikl. MiMRotaon DT 6-6 262 Sr" 
'1. KlrII Frlctloh NO 6-4 280 Jr' 

•• I'lbbIe MIyI or 6-2 238 Ff 
III. John CNrgall DT 6-3 262 Sr-

•• Eddie Randle NO 8-2 263 Jr 
, ~IH ,.".,. won 

Coaches 
DIVId RIder 
MIlk ThomIi 
.. WorkIng 
Pelt McGlnnll 
Chr111bunnoncI 

head coach 
assistant head coach 
offensive coordinator 
co-defensive 

coordinators 

Schedules 
. 

'OW. Sc".".". 

9/16 Oregon L6-44 
9/23 at Iowa State W31-21 
9130 Tulsa 
10/7 Michigan State 
10/14 at Wisconsin 
10/21 Michigan 
10/28 at Northwestem 

, 

11/4 Illinois 
11/11 at Ohio State 
11/18 at Purdue 
11/25 Mimesota 

7WN Schedule 

9/2 at Texas-EI Paso W23-14 
9/9 Oklahoma State W20-10 
9/16 at Arkansas L7-26 
9/23 New Mexico W35-33 
~ at Iowa 
10{7 at SW Louisiana 
10/14 New Mexico State , 
10/21 Louisville 
10/28 at Louisiana Tech 
11/4 Open 
11/11 at Wake Forest 
11/18 Bowling Green 

" 

It Isn't o/tan that a coach gets to play 
the No. 1 and No.2 ranked teams In the 
nation on successille weeks, but 
Michigan Slat,', George Perles has that 
chance and wetcomes the opportunity. 

MIchIgan Stale lost 10 No. 1 NoIre Dame 
21·131astwaekand hosts No. 211aml. 
Fla .• IhIa Sauday, 

"The Notre Dame game was a classic 
and we' have something Similar this 
week.' PerIet said Tuesday In the Big Ten 
coaches' weekly IeIephone conference. 

'We're going Into the game with a 
chance 10 win," said PerIes. "We played 
a hard. \ough game last week and had 
OU' opportllllties to win but we dldn't 
calh In," 

PerIes woUdn't ~ the two top. 
ranked I8ImI OCher than 10 say Notre 
Dane Is an option 181m and Min has a 
pro-type palaJng game. 

''*''1 tIlfOWIthe ball and their 
quar1IBrbaoks receive a lot 01 publicity." 
uk! PerIes. "but the coaches know they 
play equally as well 'Xl defense." 

The talk 01 facing Notre Dame this 
week IiIls IIPfXl Purdu, and Coach Fred 
Akera vlMS the game with mixed 
ernotionI. 

"You arelhlnklul you have an 
opporllJllty 10 play the No. 1 learn ... said 
Aker •. "That doesn't happen ollan. I can't 
lmlglne anyone not wanting to play the 
No. 1 team. It's a IPICIal game that takes 
• special eIIort. NationallV helps add 
color and makea practices easier and 
belter. 

"The downside II that you have to play 
a team thalia that good," said Akers. 

indiana had IaIlWMk oil, giving coach 
9111 MallorY a ohanct to scoul a Toledo 
INn thaI defeated Ball Slate 29-22. 

Other pnea thI. week ftnd Maryland at 
1IIotIIgaII, TIN al ..... Indiana Slate at 
......... and 8oI1an CoIIege.1 OhIo 
..... linata. NarttweeaIm and 
WlecontIn wi .. open daIII beIoN 
the oon~ r.::e .ta1I Oct. 7. 

John Mackovic oIl.noIa aaid he 
WlllConwd the open cia .. "especially wtfI 
our young people. II glvet IhIm Iimt 10 
catch up 'Xllhlng .... 

. ""to gMt "1IIn! lime 10 put In new 
Ullor .. oonlnnce cpener againIt 
OlIo Slate. vandal. poured lighter IkJId 
and lit .. IItId 'Xl" 'Xl &Ilday. 
........ ...". COICh Francta PMy IIkI 

.. well 011 "oouIdn't hIw 00mt .t a 
beItIf imt. It gfIM u. a chanoa 10 
regroup. We'" not .... 1Itd wtll ().3 .• 

··1Iom .. AatocIIItd PIw , 

~--------------------------~ ~~----------------~ 
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Hawkeye Flashback • 1956 

Offici., 'Program • fifty Cent. 

33 years ago ••• 
Cover illustrations from Hawkeye football programs from the 
1956 season. The Haw~s went on to the Rose Bowl on 
January 1, 1957, beating Oregon State 35-19. 



Former Hawkeye takes talents 
as artist back to classroom 

Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

When artist AI Hinton talks about his 
work, he speaks of energy - the same 
energy that made him a leader on the Iowa 
football team from 1959 to 1961. 

"I've always been an artist," Hinton, who 

AI Hinton 
- ow teaches art at the University of 
Michigan, said. "And football was one of 
the 1hings I was able to do. They both came 
from energy within me; it's the same thing. 
And it took a lot of discipline and intensity 
to try to get in tough with those energies 
and take advantage of them." 

On the football field, his teammates also 
benefited from those energies. 

Hinton played offensive tackle for the 
Hawkeyes for three years, and in 1961 he 
was named Iowa Most Valuable Player and 
was selected for the National Coaches 
~iation all-American team. 

But an education was first primty for 
Hinton, and he received his Bachelor of 
Fine Arts degree in 1962. 

"It's always made me proud to have a 
degree from Iowa." Hinton said. "H you go 
into the art world, almost every art depart
!!lent has someone from Iowa. That speaks 
well of the art }WgrBm here. I feel JI'OUd 
about my education at Iowa:" 
On Sept 15, the day before Iowa's sea

son-opener against Oregon, Hinton 
returned to Iowa City to discuss the exhibit 

some of his work at the University of 
Iowa Art Museum. 

That exhibit, which coosists of 10 wCl'b 
on paper and five paintings which include 
three-dimensional metal collages, opened 
Sept 2 and will remain at tbc museum until 
Oct. 22. 

Being back at his alma mal« left Hinton 

with mixed feelings, and he said he would 
try to incorporate his emotions into the 
series he is currently working on - the 
Iowa series. 

"I have difficulty in trying to express how 
I feel," Hinton said. "I can't begin to tell 
you how great it is to be back in Iowa. A 
lot of that feeling will get into the Iowa 
series. (During half-time of the Iowa
Oregon game) we have the chance to walk 
around the field again, and that will feel 
strange. Also, I love the Iowa River and the 
art school grounds. I saw those things and 
they clicked in." 

Hinton also said that he is inspired by 
many things that touch his life, including 
his travels, his. Africail-American experi
ence and his past football days. 

"My works come out of me and I love -
football," Hinton, who played professional 
football in Canada for six years after gradu
ation, said. "Football in the line is like 
legalized mugging. My paintings come 
from that energy. When I work now, I feel 
like an athletic artist I paint with gusto, I 
paint with passion. Some (works) are clear 
and some are difflCul~ to touch. 

"I'm also beginning to enjoy color and 
starting to use more color. Our six-year old 
daughter teaches me not to be afraid to use 
wild, bold colors. I just try to use what's 
inside me." 

Something else that Hinton picked up 
from football came in handy while he was 
preparing his pieces for the exhibit at Iowa 
- how to perform despite pain and obsta
cles. 

"I work on metal, and a piece of copper 
fell off my shoulder," the right-handed 
artist said. "I severed three tendons, an 
artery, the ulnar nerve and numerous veins 
in my right hand. But athletes learn to pJay 
over pain, to endure. They take advantage 
of adversity. 

"I produced most of.these works with my 
left hand. My right hand won't fully come 
back, so maybe my left hand will have to 
be my dominant hand. I was able to reas
sure myself of my ability to paint in spite 
of difficulty, and my ability to invent solu
tions to physical problems." 

Hinton now bies 10 incorporare what he 
learned in athletics into his teaching. 

He said that while he isn't very familiar 
with the recent cooll'Oversy about student
-athletes, he does not like the image that the 
public gives athletes. 

"Any athlete allowed in the university, if 
he or she wens hard, can pick up what the 
university has to offer," Hinton said. "I feel 
very bad in some respects that people tend 
to equarc athletics with being less intelli
ger,L Alhleaes _ fane people. They're nat 

any different. " 
As a teacher at Mkhipn, he said he 

makes sure that any a&hIeaes enrolled in his 
classes get something out of it. 

. "".". 

Cancun 1989 
The above work, entitled Cancun 1989. is a mixed media piece on sheet aluminum by 
former Iowa football player AI Hinton. Hinton now teaches art at the University of 
Michigan. He played offensive taclde for Iowa in the late-50s. early-60s and was named 
Iowa Most Valuable Player aOO was selected for the National Coaches Association All
American team in 1961. 

"I take special interest in athletes," Hinton 
said. "I want 10 make it as hard as I can few 
them. Being an &nist is very rewarding but 
it is very difficult" 

Another memO')' of Iowa footblll which 
still holds weight today for Hinton is the 
annual Iowa-Michigan footblll pme. But 
now he can't decided which ream he wanta 
to win. 
"It's a wonderful silUation for me," 

Hinton said. "I can't lose. I remember in 
1961, we lore them up, annihi1aled them in 
the rlrst half. Then in lite 8eCond half they 
came back and beat us (23-14). It's ooc of 
Iho8e greal rivalries, and it's heallhy 10 
have some of thole. " 

The idea 10 exhibit Hinaoo's work came 
from MIry H. Kujawski, the direttor d the 

Art Museum. 
She said she wanled 10 connect the mil» 

um and the 100 years of Iowa footblll ceIe· 
bration. Because she knew Hinton from her 
days as assi lant director of the Michigan 
Art Museum, she asked him 10 00 an exhib
it. 

Now she i glad she did. 
'1bia is probably the most popular exhibi· 

tion out of the ven we've opened this 
'fUll," KujlWlki. "I'm IIwaYllookJna b 
way. 10 c:onnect the Museum with ocher 
Ihinp on campus, and what's men Ift
OOminaJl in people's minds than footblU? 
This is a way 10 celetntc foocblll and &he 
School of An becaUIC he's a poduct 01 
boch." 

. 
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TAKE ME 
TO THE GAME 

'" COLD CUT COMBO. 

$1.69 
At Subway. $1.69 gets you a 6" Cold Cut Combo, loaded 
with three kinds of meat on fresh baked bread. Then you get 
to watch us top It off with the fresh , free fixin's you say. Want 
a lunch break that won't break you! Come to Subway. 

130 S. Dubuque 338-1149 
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WESTERN WORLD 
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USAS 

Headquarters for Guys & Gals 

(Outfitters) 
M-F 9-9. Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-5 
Highway 1 West, Iowa City .11 
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HYU DRI 

A Hi 

Announces 

$5499· 
$28 w::~· 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
• Front wheel ~nve 
• Rock and pinion steering 

• Rear Window defroster 
.5 steel belted radial tires 
• Power brakes • Interval wipers 

364·0182 
·28 per ..... ~ek corresponds 
.. , • ., S 124 per mon'" e>om· 
pie bo.ed on 1 2 9'" APR 
flnoAClng fOf 60 months 
No down payment To> & 
I,cense extro PriU Includes 
fr~,gh' . dooler dolovery & 
hondllng W,ftI opproved 
C1~I ' 

BOB ZIMMERMAN 

•• $ 
HYUnORI 

• EPA Estimates 
27 CIty. 33 hwy 

• Plus much, much more 

4001 
1st Ave. SE 
Cedar Rapids 
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Soaring for Six .... 
Iowa red shirt freshman Danan Hughes goes high above a defender for a catch during 
Saturday's Iowa-Iowa State game. The grab, his first as a starter and second as a 
Hawkeye, .was good for a touchdown. The 37-yard scoring strike was the first points of 
the game In lows's 31-21 win. 

Multi-talented Hughes 
gets off on right foot 

in 1 st start as Hawkeye 
Bryce M1l1er 

The Daily Iowan 

Iowa quarterback Matt Rodgers 
rolled right, pressured and needing to 
unload the football. Falling back, he 
released a floater that shook and wob
bled in the air like a young hatchling 
on its maiden voyage from the nest. 
The defender slipped and turned, 

allowing Oanan Hughes to get a beat 
on the ball. He went up in the air, 
caught the ball and fell into the end 
zone. 

On his first catch of his first start as 
an Iowa Hawkeye, Hughes had hauled 
in a touchdown. The points opened the 
scoring in the emotional intrastate 
game between Iowa and Iowa State. 
"I just went up and the ball was 

there," Hughes, a redshirt freshman, 
said. "The wind kind of held the ball 
up. It was a pretty incredible feeling to 
catch that in a big game like that." 

It was Hughes second catch at Iowa. 
He had a reception in the Oregon 
game. 
"He's got great jumping ability and 

timing," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. 
"He's a tough kid." 

And his gifts don't stop with fOOtball. 
At Bayonne, N.J., Hughes was all

county in football and baseball. As a 
defender, he had 21 career intercep
tions (10 as a senior), playing quaner
back, wide receiver, defensive back 
and linebacker. 

He was a leader on the New Jersey 
state runnerup team in 1988, playing 
six games at quarterback. 

But Hughes could have the most tal
ent as a baseball player. He has an 85 
m.p.h. fastball and hit .450 for his 
career. After high school, he was invit
ed to the New YorX Mets' tryout camp. 
"I think he's going to try to play for 

(the Iowa baseball team)," Hawkeye 
baseball coach Duane Banks said. "We 
really don't know too much about him, 
except that he's a real fine athlete. 
"We think he could make a contribu

tion in the outfield. He's such a good 
athlete that I think he's be a great play· 
er." 

Banks said the decision on whether 
Hughes would play baseball would be 
made after football season. 
"We're in no hUrry," Banks said. 

"Let's just get football done 
Boston College, Penn State, 

Syracuse and Maryland all showed 
interest in Hughes' football talent. He 
came to Iowa and asked himself a key 
question - the answer had him in 
Iowa City by the fall of 1988. 

" 

"I said • Can I see myself staying here 
for four years?'" Hughes said. "I really 
liked the way the people treated me 
and the way the Iowa football people 
treated me was great. 
"It was all truthful. There was no 

false advertising. They told me what 
they wanted from me and I said what I 
wanted at Iowa. 

"I wanted to get into a good business 
school and I liked the things Iowa has 
to offer." 

Hughes, an honor student in high 
school, is a pre-business major. He 
aid he wants to get into accounting 

after he leaves college. 
"It' tough with giving all your time 

to football and school," Hughes said. 
"You really have to learn how to bud
get your time and get stuff done." 
The transition to the Midwest, typical 

with athlete from the coasts, caught 
Hughes by surpri at times. He said 
he had preconceived ideas about the 
state of Iowa from the things that are 
often as ociated with thi area of the 
country. 
"Sure, my friend would tell me that 

Iowa is all cow ,bam and fanners," 
Hughes aid. "The first time I ever saw 
a pig in my life was on the bus to the 
)owa.State game (last Saturday). 

~:~l! :~~ ~~c~ :~~:~Ck 
home, but there's enough to do." 

And if Rodgers has anything to say 
about it, Hughes will have plenty to do 
in the upcoming weeks. 
"People haven't seen a lot of Danan 

Hughes, but they will," Rodgers said. 
"He's a natural athlete and has such 
given ability that he can do about any· 
thing." 
Fry agree . 
"Danan probably has more iMate 

ability (than Iowa senior receiver 
Travis Watkins) as a natural athlete," 
he slid. Fry said Watkins gets more out 
of his abiUty, but Hu&hes has the raw 
tools that make quaUty receiven. 
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IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

Friday & Saturday 
9pm 

S 
(For all you Cun lovi", 

people that didn'\ maile W AFFI...E it in laot footbAll SaL.) 

Geoff Becker 
and the 

Saturday Morning 
·9am·? 

House Rockers 
$150 Bloody Marys 

Screwdrivers 

FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 
$1.75 • Taco Salad $3.25 • Titanic $3.45 

Happy Hour 4·6pm • 13 S. Linn St. • 354·7430 

Shop over 60 stores 

MaA hours: 
M·F 10am-9pm 
Sat 10am-6pm 
Sun 12pm-Spm 

ou1 
CAPllOL= = CENTER 
Tk H~ 0(. tk (]~ 

Next to the 'entacre.t 
OO'lmtQwn Iowa City 

II () :\ 1 E (' 0 :\ I I :'\ (i I I) ~ I) 

8:30 p.m. - Midnight 
Saturday, October 21 
Iowa Memorial Union, Main Lounge 

o.e the night away with die Dol Bi, Band, an 18-
piece jazz orches&n feaauring UI alumni and staff. 
Enjoy light hen d'oeuvres, punch, coffce, and. cash 
•. lnfoonalaUire IUBleated. 

AdVRe tickets non Il1o ttuouah lhe Alumni 
CcnIer (319·33S·3294) f~ $S ~ pmon. Bqinnln, 
Ock»ber IS tickets will be on sale lithe Univenily 
BoJ Oftico (319·335-3041) f~ $6 ~ pmon." 

Co-sponJOftlCl by the Iowa MemorIal Union 

and the University of Iowl Alumni Auociation 
-

BODY DIMENSIONS . 
"The Fitness Firm" 

Iii E. Washington St. Cantebury Inn 
Downtown Iowa City Coralville 

354-2252 338-8447 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

$19. 75 per mODth 

Fitness Center 
or Aerobics 

(with 8 month membership/2 payments) 

327 East Market • 351·71'14 
Special Football Sat~rday Hours Open at 8 a.m. 

BUFFALO WINGS 

BUFFALO WNGS 

SIlman CUp' & 
CIn Cool".. Avallabl. Try our new Buffalo Chi ps 

Dine In or Carry Out • We Deliver 



"There's a lot of 
added pressure on 

me. I remember how 
I used to look up to, 

the older guys so 
that makes me real

ize how the young 
people look at me 

now." 

-Bill Anderson 

Anderson brings experience to youthful Hawks 
Kerry Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Leadership is an important part of a foot
ball team, especially one sprinkled with 
youth and inexperience like the current 
Hawkeyes. 

But Iowa coach Hayden Fry can rest a lit
tle easier at night knowing senior center 
Bill Anderson is on the field. 

" "Bill's just like another coach on the 
field," Fry said. "He's a complete player. 
He's a mental giant in regards to his posi
tion and the blocking schemes." 

Most of Anderson's teammates talk of 
him as a leader. 

"Bill is a great leader," Iowa quarterback 
Matt Rodgers said. "He's been there 
before, longer than most of ':he other guys. 
I feel comfortable with him on the field 
because he takes a lot of the pressure off I me. 
• "Without Bill Anderson, it would be 

I tough to do all the things we do up there 
I (on the line) and I think all the guys know 

that" 

Another guy who knows that is Fry. 

Fry said Anderson could be considered 
one of the greallinemen the Hawkeyes 

have had during his stint as head coach. 

"Bill is in that category," Fry said. "He is 
similar to the Hilgenbergs, but larger in 
size. He is also a very physical player like 
(Mark) Sindlinger was when he played 
here. He has developed into'a good long
snapper along with his regular duties and 
that's something you don't find anymore." 

On most teams, the center is the orches
trator of the offensive line. He is the nucle
us from where a variety of different block
ing signals are called. There's a lot of 
responsibility in the job and Anderson 
admits it's hard not to feel the pressure. 

''There's a lot of added pressure on me," 
Anderson said. "I remember how 1 used to 
look up to the older guys so that makes me 
realize how the young people look at me 
now." 

A prep all-american from Columbia 
Heights, Minn., Anderson was a heavily 
recruited prospect his senior season. But he 
would be the first to admit that most of his 
success is largely due to a hard-working 
attitude. 

"I've always had to wCl'k hard," 
Anderson said. "I wouldn't consider 
myself a great athlete. I was blessed with 
size. Not tremendous size, but big 

enough." 

It's safe to say when it comes to football, 
offensive lineman aren't exactly the most 
widely glorified, not 10 mention publi
cized, individuals in the world. 

"I get my satisfaction through winning," 
Anderson said. "In fact, 1 like to see a 
quarterback or a running back do real well 
because I'd know our line had a lot to do 
with it." 

Anderson was recognized by his team
mates by being elected one of the six co
captains for 1989. Only 11 other centers 
have been so honored at Iowa. Only three 
Hawkeye centers have been team MVP 
and just six have been fllSt team all-Big 
Ten. Those, along with a Big Ten champi
onship, arc all goals the three-time sl8rter 
will be shooting 
for this year. 

"I want to 
become the best 
college player 
possible," said the 
6-foot-3,270-
pounder. "I just 
want to play up to 
my full potential 
and help the team 

as much as I can." 

The Hawkeyes have fielded a number of 
talented trench-dwellers over the past few 
years thank in part to the totilage of otTen
sive line coach Kirk Ferenzt, who currently 
has eight former pupil in the NFL. 

Anderson was recruited by Minnesota as 
well as Iowa, but the Hawkeyes' coaching 
staff wayed his decision toward coming 10 

Iowa City. 

''The coaching taff (of Iowa) had a great 
deal to do with it, e pecially coach 
Ferenzt," Anderson said. "He is a great 
teacher and very intense. Both schools had 
what 1 wanted with education, but as far as 
a gut feeling and gut reaction it wasn'tlhal 
tough of a choice. Iowa' program was 
clearly superia." 

TJ 
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HAWKEYE PRE·GAME BREAKFAST BUFFET 
9:00·11:00 AM SATURDAY, SEPT. 16 

Pancakes, French Toast, Sausage, Bacon, Eggs, Home Fries, Biscuits 
Bloody Marys & Gravy Pastries, Fruit & Juice 
Screwdrivers ALL FOR ONLY 

$1 25 . OI_~1A. M .·:· Db· *5 25 . . ~,.~ . 
C~) F:!!~~k~ 

118 E. Washington 337-4703 

ElEE M*i!IEIE!JiiIBElPEI.& 

CAN\~'IoUSE I 
Welcome Football Fans m 

Exquisite Chinese and American Cuisine Dl 
Come in for a delicious meal after the game. I 

'!Or". 

For l'tlftVltion. Ie carry out. Ie ...... - Houn: 
• Lunch 

Please Call . Mon.-Fri. 11-2 I 
Dinner 

337-2521 Mon.-Th.4-9 
Fri. 4-10 

Major credit 
card. accepted. 

Gift Certificates 
available. 

... , 
flirt, 

713 S. Riverside Dr. Iowa 

Sat. 12-10 I Sun. 4-9 
Wedonotu.e 
M.S.G. in any 
of our dishes. m 

TAKE 
PESOS 

ATTAC ELL 

o.Iidous foil food shouldn't 59' Original Tacos Of Soft Shell Tacos. COlI 0 101. So cMck out our ,. Mmmm. Mmmm. 
\IoIue Menu. for one low prb So come on Amigo. An 
yaII gil your dIoice a4 our greol va. youneIf up. " don't toke 0 

IoIt1ng 8ulT1IOl. Tottodos, -. lot m peas. 
1"(" "u4 ,,1\1 

TACO 31 'BELL 
RUN FOR THE BORDER. 

213111 Aft. - CoralYiIi. 
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LOWEST 
PRICES ON WEIGHTS 

OLV:PIC ~ .• <:~ . . 
STANDARD " 

. SIZED PLATES ~ 

BRUTUS II $13900 
INCLINE BENCH 

BRUTUS $9997 
LEG EXTENSION 

~nHJE~~uRL $3587 : DUMBELLS ................... ~.2497 
. $2497 BRUTUS $9995 6' STRONG BAR ......... 

BUTIERFLY EXT $2597 

~~~~~J2100 $21900 cU:~:~;~~~TS 
BRUTUS T2100 $39700 LEATHER VALEO 
COMPLETE WITH LEG, . ... . .... 4" $2289 14" s:J495 

~WA~~Uf~f~ Y IN STOCK NOW 6" $2687 14" $4289 

• Panasonic 
• Precor 

723 S. Gllben 
10Wi City 
351-8337 

Free ~ ... , ..... -. Available 

FREE 
Storeslde 
Parking 
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100 Years continued from page 2 

Kinnick exemplified the tenn Ironman. 
He carried the balJ virtually all game and 
handled the kicking chores. 

"It Dever seemed unusual to play all the 
time," Prasse said. He was all-Big Ten in 
1938 and '39. "In fact, I would get really 
teed off if I didn't play all the time. I 

In one of the most remembered games 
in Iowa history, Notre Dame came into 
Iowa City as heavy favorites in the 
Hawkeyes' sixth game of the year. 

! think all the balJ players did. 

As in a showdown in 1921, the Irish 
were undefeated when they came to town. 
Eighteen years before Kinnick was on the 
field, Notre Dame lost, 10-7. In 1939, the 
story was much the same. 

'(. 

"You had to learn to be a little more ver-
satile and conserve energy." Neither team scored until the fourth 

The Big Ten opener with Indiana quarter. The difference was a Kinnick 
demanded all that Anderson's team had. drop-kick for an extra point and the 7-6 
Lettennen returning from the '38 season 
with Tubbs included Kinnick, Prasse, 
Dick "Whitey" Evans, Ray Murphy, 
Bruno Andruska, Mike Enich, Floyd 
"Buzz" Dean and Hennan Snider. 

The game see-sawed with Iowa leading 
20-17 at the intennission, but trailing 29-
20 at the end of the third quarter. The 
Hawkeyes scored to cut the lead to three. 
With time running out, the Hawkeyes 
were looking at fourth down in field-goal 
range. 

But Iowa opted to go for the win, sacri
ficing the tie. Kinnick fired his third 
touchdown pass to Prasse and the 
Hawkeyes left the field with a 32-29 win. 

The last Big Ten win by Iowa was the 
only win of the '38 season over then
member Ch.icago. Prior to that, the 
Hawkeyes hadn't collected a conference 
win since midway through the 1935 sea
son. 

'That really set the tone," Couppee said 
of the Indiana win. "We just used that 
game as a place to go from the rest of the 
year." 

rh, IIUIrch contin",s 
Iowa lost at Michigan the following 

~eek, 27-7, but won the next two games. 
In a 19-13 wi"n at Wisconsin, only 15 
players were used in the victory over the 
Wolverines. 

There were so few players for the 
Wisconsin game that Wally Bergstrom, 
who had never played football before, 
started and went 60 minutes. 

Kinnick said "He finished a college 
football course in one afternoon." 

win. 

"It was just unbelievable," Prasse said. 
"I walked around campus after the game 
and people were just crazy. It was some
thing I won't ever forgeL" 

The victory meant so much to the uni
versity, that students voted to cancel 
classes the following Monday. Students, 
faculty and townspeople gathered on the 
Pentacrest for pep rallies and celebration. 

"It just was great for Iowa and their 
fans," Couppee said. "They really 
deserved to have a winner. Once they got 
it, they just fell in love with Iowa foot
ball The Notre Dame game was just an 
example of what everyone was feeling." 

The season ended with a 13-9 win over 
arch-rival Minnesota and a 7-7 tie with 
Northwestern. 

The 1939 Ironmen had made a mark 
that would forever be distinguished in 
college football. Such a small amount of 
talent, but accomplishments that are still 
chronicled. 

There may never have been - or per
haps ever will be - such a display of 
durability by any group of athletes. Prasse 
lost 18 pounds in the Indiana game. 
Kinnick lost 12 pounds. 

That's what it meant to play Iowa foot
ball 50 years ago. 

"There will never by a group of guys 
like that team," Couppee said with eyes 
full of reminiscience. 'The kind of dedi
cation, desire and emotion it took to do 
what that team did may never be seen 
again." 

·2 FOR $2 
Late n~ht special at your 
downtown Hardee's. Stop 
in after 10 p.m. tor details. 
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Stretclting to tlte limit 
Iowa linebacker Melvin Foster, above, Inadvertently shields an oHiclal while fo/
lowing a play during Saturday'S Iowa-Iowa State game at Ames. Freshman 
linebacker Kevin Quast, below, is given attention by a member of Iowa football 
staff. 
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official while fO/
Freshman 

of Iowa football 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

2 for 1 ~"S~_ , <'-

(On everything) . -~ . -

HAPPY HOUR 
4·6 pm Mon.-Fri. 

through C Level oft' Old 
Center Parking Ramp 

337·2872 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
• Amana Prime Rib • Iowa Pheasant with Morel MushroolM 

• Fresh Halibut in PapilJote • Fresh Pasta with Sun- Dried Tomato-Dipn Shrimp 
• ''Eye'' of Pork Tenderloin • GriUed Fresh Tuna • Boneless BBQ Ribs 

Live Jazz in Lounge Saturday Night with Paul Seea Trio 
I FRIDAY· HAPPVHOUR' 2FORt· 4~PM· FREEAPPE.TIZERS I 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 
10:30 am - 2:30 pm 

325 E. washington 
(Lower t-I Cotmwrco Cenw) 

331-BEST 

~~~~.~ 
• The place to go when your crowd is really hungry. 

GOOD LUCK 
HAWKEYES 

ON THE NEW TURF! · ' . 
1----~M!~~--~,-----SU;~AWru---
I I 
I 2 Small I 

: Cheese Pizzas : 
CRAZY BREAD 

& CRAZY SAUCE 
I , 
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I ~tlmeAdeIi~) ... , IUYl ... , 

L Blpira 10/3/89 • Coupon Required : ExpireslOOl89 • Coupon Required ". ' r--------------r--------------
I FOOTBALL ,F AMIL Y CHOICE ' 
I PARTY PACK' , ONELAROEW/IOTOPPINOS I,' 
I $1 n 99 · I ONE LAROE Wf2 TOPPINGS , 

I ~ ... , rANTAITIC 51199 : .. 
: 4 ~.a: pluu w/c=~a.:e I 1m ;.: Dol. a.. , 

I 
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-i9ii BroadWBYSt. 33'.9555- ---
, .. Choose Pan,-Re lar. Crust, or one.af ~11 

Whafs Your Active Endeavor? 
Iowa Football, 

SkIIng China Bowl, 
Biklng In Door County, Concert 

series at Hancher, Climbing Breton's 
Crack, a late night at the library? Stop In---

We Outfit Your Adventures. 

Ouldoo, .pp'''' ,nd .ee'ss.".. Ouldoor End_ve,. 
138 S, Cllnlon • Iowa CIty • 337·9444 337-7000 Ext 610 
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FREECAN7Up 
WITH ANY PINT 

I.I9UOR PURCHASE 
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